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m■ed midnight reveals the hero of the 

it may fairly be expected, will be 
pounded man under heavy fire. Hb 

Cylde (N. S.) Hi* name appears 
back on duty. , jS

a lance-corporal but he has proved 
cceived. He is 28 years of age and 

Sarah Ryer, Middle Clyde (N. S.)
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in action. He was 26 years of age, 
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Durteen killed and thirteen wounded, 
ibs from a Zeppelin of Gunner 

C. F. A. in the midnight casualty list, 
t air raid has reached fourteen, in
ked among the Canadians.
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“ - nan armies, which for nearly fifteen months

- *gne «•trfct °f F,ance*
In the two former places they continue to makç progress, but against the 

French their attack, of yesterday, delivered to the east of Rheims, met with 
■I late repulse, as did those of previous days. 1

He it was expected that the Austro-German onslaught in the north 
would be the most formidable, as a matter of fact the Bulgarian attack against . 
the Serbians through the valleys from the east Ire proving the most danger- I 
ous. It is now definitely settled that the Bulgarians have cut the SaloniH-Nish | 

railway to the north of Vranya, thus driving a wedge between the ni 
Man army and the Anglo-French fo'rces which landed at Salonild.

There is another railway, which, branching off at Uskup, runs up t 
era side of Serbia, but it is a considerable way around, and besides,
Bulgarian army, which is now approaching Kumanovo, is threatening 
junction at Uskup.

GRECIAN CABINET CONSIDERS OFFER

With the rapid sweep westward of the Bulgarians, the peoples of the Al
lied countries are watching with keenest interest negotiations which are pro
ceeding between their governments and the king and government of Greece.
These negotiations are) being carried on by the British foreign office, in behalf New 
of the Allies. Having failed to convince Greece that it was her duty to abide des] 
by the Serbo-Greek treaty and help Serbia when she was attacked, the Allies “ 
have made a fresh offer to that" country, including the cession by Great Brit
ain of the Island of Cyprus. This ofier and an outline of possible financial 
help is now being considered by the Zaimls cabinet

Should the negotiations fail, it is expected that Greece will be asked to 
demobilise, or clearly define her attitude.
MT abo proceeding with Rumania, which, » is understood,
are in charge of the French foreign office.

Meanwhile, all the belligerents realise that the best way to 
neutral states is to win a big v

Treutino and Russia near Slontm, which roughly, it the centre of the eastern, 
front, Volhynie and Galicia. Except for the German attack in France, all 
these are meeting with more or less success.

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, in his attack on Riga, has reached Olai, 
which is half way between Riga andMitau, and only a dozen miles south
west of the Baltic port. The' German offensive extends along a front of about 
seventy miles, and the German flanking movement on the right has reached tile 
Dvina river, thirty miles southeast of Riga, from which point the Dvinsk-Riga
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, it mtised to Keep American Minister 

nformed Until the Last But 
Failed to Do So

Prc.*
m

Leaving 
’ is Berlin

REST, SYDNEY (C. B.) (Oct. 12). 
lied in Action.
-ance Corporal John A. McLean, 
othbar (B. C.) ';.?p

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION, 
fled in Action.
MOSES GALLANT, 138 ELM AVE- 
PE, CHARLOTTETOWN (P. B. L) 
bunded. -li-SgRÏ

—-. . force of
LE

“SomeOct. 21— Wl«
|1 . :

A Brutal Murder But She Died Happy for Her 
Country—German Officials Actually lied as to 
Passing of Sentence—Official Report Harrow
ing Document
London, Oct 21—The full report of the circumstances of the condemnation 

and execution of Miss Edith Cavefl, an English woman and head of a 
school in Brussels, for helping English, French and Belgian soldiers to 
from Belgium, made by Brand Whitlock, the American minister at 
Walter Page, the American ambassador at London, was issued by
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Berlin, via London, Oct -*
German m**1*

■ -*,T 7'7."1 ËSergeant Wm. C.Ryder, Middle Clyde 
t. S.) (Now on duty). ■■■■%. F:

fchtly Wounded,
JOHN W. ROBERTS, CHIPMAN
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Brussels, to 
the British

WENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
ounded.
Lance Corporal Reuben Kilborn, Fleui-
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TWENTY-NINTH BATTÀlim. 

lied in Action.
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Terri-(Sask.) ;Row the secretary of the American legation, Hugh S. Gibson, sought out the«saîr:- - - - - -
_ This document nukes reference to a 

of the German authorities ht tailing | 

ican minister fully of the trial and sentence.

best efforts, continued until the Ust moment"

Mr. WNtiock*. Note.
Mr. Whitlock’s final appeal was in tik 

form of a note written

____
the'

“5,5*. for

isck of good faith on the part 
promises to inform the Amer-

r'7
Colin McDonald, Chilliwack (B. C.) 
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anbeen
ounded.
Charles Parke, Beaconsfield (Que.) 

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE, 
offering From Shock.

;and French ■
to on theSSSaK

: ■ on the 2,.,.

'PFSr-iHer. 1 
said to have been 

race this week be-
Wm. Alexander Dalzell, Ireland.
ERST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES. iI

imj Possible m

- ‘arc aZ&s'- 7* 
1011108 eomr^ •

m’jounded. in French!'to
r James Inglis, Scotland.
TRST FIELD ARTILLERY bri-

Gade. ’* ;;Æ,

Pm
as

A translation dT Wch fewte as iollbw 
“My Dear Baron: 'it *■*

“I am too sick to present my request

T&tt'.5SS2*SfSS i»™,-.ÿ»,ï
death this unhappy woman. Have pity ^“death “sratmx'iu

KRANDnWHITLOCK.'> tSt

* 1

Mr. Deleval, counsellor of the Amdr- 
lean legation, reported to Minister Whlt-

IBdiilttffliilla

toat Great Brit^Ç^offe^oÇus gi^

to Greece in return for her co-operation out bv the war o#ftce todav ws- urith Serbia, it is stated confidently by “mYe Ri^toLT there
SS?1^ haS h« been an artUlery ' ' 
been made. ^ offensive east of the viUage of Olai on
Greece Considers. the Mitau ro«l was repulsed. On the

front east ef Olay there has be* an in-

your plea for d. iff»i
>ied of Wounds.
Driver Hildare Beaulieu, Notre Dame 

Lac, Temiscouata county (Que.)
feFTH FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

Iifun able to
l"'s«; sent-A have

British Activity in North Ssa 
Sends Price of Fish Up in 
Germany-Anti-Air Craft 
Guns Only Remedy Against 
Zeppelins. ^7

r out that
heretofore been

RL°Ufe$for m
'ounded by Shell.
Gunner Chas. W. Chapman, Sioux 

■ookout (bnt)
TWENTY-NINTH BATTERY, CFA.

«usPSëSï i“Our Ilyamouretz aeroplane threw 
dozens at bombs on the outskirts of 
Mitau, causing, according to sellable re
ports, great damage to the railway and 
enemy stores. In the region at Olai our 
troops brought down a GeriUan 
plane. The aviators were killed.

“In tie region of the village of Paia- 
kanen, east of Olai, the Germans, under 
cover of a cloud of smoke, made four 
unsuccessful attacks.

“In the region of Friedrichstadt and 
„ RHI Jacobstadt, and on the front, of. the re-1

Premier Zaimis has had several inter- gion of Dvinsk, there is nothin- of im- 
views with, the entente ministers at portance to report.
Athens to the last two days. “North of the town of Postava, after
Bulgarian Premier’s Stricture*. of

Berlin, Oct 21—(Via Wireless to too*»» prisoners.Tuckerton) Premier RadoSlavoff, of “When we ca^ured the German and 
Bulgaria, expressed the opinion, on be- Austrian positions in the region south-

a œr&BïïrÆ’j
IÇrÆKÎlSS: “ -
diers will fight her as they fight the “South of the Pripet marshes we took 
other enemies of the rountry. by assault a series of villages on the left

“Premier Radoslavoff expects the best bank of the Styr below Rafalovka. On 
results to come from German influence,” the occupation of the village of -Komo- 
says the Overseas News Agency, to a fova we captured over 400 soldiers and 
summary of the Tageblatt’s interview, two machine guns.
“The Bulgarian people, the premier ex- “German counter-attacks in the region 
plained, are like the Germans—quiet, of Kolki were repulsed with heavy 
brave,'modest. losses. In the region north at the vil-

“The premier said, further, that1 M. lage of Tcliertyah, southeast of Kolki,
Delcasse resigned as foreign minister of heavy fighting is proceeding.
France because of the failure of the Bat- “The Austrians and Germans, in the 
kaa policy. . ' .. fighting on the left bank of the Styr,

contimie to use virtually nothing hut ex- 
• plosive bullets. :

“Caucasian front:
“In the coast region southeast of 

Khopa, and near Tortum Lake, there 
have been lively outpost skirmishes.
Near Ardjich, at the northeast extrem
ity of . Lake Van, there 'have been en
gagements with Kurds. On the re
mainder of the front the situation is un
changed.” V-
Bloody Fighting in Serbia.

Rome,. Oct. 21—Warfare that makes 
even the seasoned veterans of Russian 
campaigns shudder is being waged In 
Serbia. It is hardly war, it is annlhila-

.1 fi v ^F$ I
From German sources comes the story 

of hew stubbornly the Serbians are de
fending their country against the in
vaders. They are fighting like fatalists.

London, Oct 21—The enlistment of country fighting qg oui* is, you are doing Women are on the battle line side by
recruits under the plan of the Bari of all you can for its safety, and whether aide with the men. Boys and girls are

. ,P ... . h, the reason you have hitherto held valid dying beside their parents. The Serbian
Derby, director of recruiting, cannot be- M one for not enlisting holds good at army has been augmented by practically 
gin until early next week, it is officially the present crigia. every private dtieen, male and female,
announced, “as à royal warrant is neces- “Lord Kitchener wants every man he capable of bearing arms. Few prisoners 
sary before the men could be passed to can, get. Will you not be one of those are taken. It is a fight to the death, 
the reserve and classified in their proper that responds to your country’s call?” Inch by inch that is gained h- Teu- 
groups.” • The Bari of Derby also has addressed ton and Bulgarian is captured at afright-

Meanwhile, the Bari of Derby, with an appeal to employers to facilitate the ful cost, as deadly to the invaders as to 
the concurrence of Premier .Asquith and enlistment of their employes. This ap- the defenders. AU of tbe energies of 
Earl Kitchener, the minister of war, has peal concludes: , - General Mackensen are being-put to the
sent a letter to every man eUgible for “While making a most earnest appeal test His Galician cat 
military service who is not engaged in to secure men under the voluntary sys- child’s play compared wita this deeper-
munition work, to which he says: tem, I cannot help pointing out to em- ate attempt to cross Serbia. it is that among taeir dead left on the

“Premier Asquith has pledged t*e ployers what must be the alternative if Twice the German commander has battlefields are many women, gW* rad
country to support our allies to the fttil- I fail. If they will only realise pieir asked for reinforcements. Three new boys. >,
est extent of onr power. position and act under the voluntary sys- army corps, 120,800 men, have already The fight for possession of the town

“It was a pledge given on behalf of tem, as they would have to act under a arrived from Germany. But they are of Vrayna was one of the most severe 
the nation and endorsed by aU parties, compulsory one, the success of this pres- not really reinforcements—they merely in warfare—modern or ancient. The 
Every man of military age and fitness eut recruiting campaign is certain. I suffice to fill up the gape that have been Bulga,rians flnaUy occupied it, but at 
must equally bear his share Jn redeem- speeiaUy beg employers to assure any of made by the Serbians to their desperate frightful cost. The Serbians defended

%% l „ ». IOOOH—. - - S?M8 .T” SSSUfSS “Sr=™-, ™
s» i2,”3 %£$%££ r. ‘h™to ■r,.r,lssü? X. iKtaT

g so ;;rther caUed attention to the fail-

•TM. mmO, Mr. O»», «, Mh > "W* ÇWJfljriVJJ 
clergyman, told me that he had seen charged against Miss Cavell were long
Mis!7Cavrfl in her ceU yesterday night ^ ^a7to
at 10 o’clock, and that he had given her g#; «gg« 
holy communion and had found her ad-
mirebly strong and calm.” went sf far as to^tot out the fearfri

“Happy to Die For Her Country.” effect of a summary execution of this
“I asked Mr Gahan whether she had soyt upon pubUc opinion both here and mJietr remarta ^ouWt Lysing con-

ceming the legal side of her case, and t *
whether the confession whidh she made sibility^ that it might bring about re-

done ; that, according to the law, of Whitlock^ requit on August 81 that 
course, she was guilty, and admitted her 
guilt, but that she was happy to die for 
her country."

Secretary Gibson’s report says that 
Conrad, an official of the German civil 
branch, gave positive assurances on the 
11th that the American legation would 
be fully informed of the developments in 

e case, and continues:
“Despite these assurances, we made 

repeated inquiries in the course of the 
day, the last one being at 6») p. m. Mr.
Conrad then stated that sentence had 
not been pronounced and specifically re
newed his previous assurances that he 
would not fall to inform us as soon.as 
there was any news. " V "t%

“At 8.80 it was learned from an out
side source that sentence had been pass
ed in the course of the afternoon, before 
the last conversation with Mr. Conrad, 
and that execution would take place 
during the night” XXS"1 - 1
Governor Kept Up Bluft

?■
ure to

LOSSES.

, the Russians, by a dashing attack, have carried the 
’ sst of Baronovichi, an important railway junction 

east of Slonim on the Lida-Rovno railway, taking more than 3JXX) prisoners, 
and, according to a German official admission, have continued their 
the Middle Styr, south of the Pripet marshes, in Volhynia, and Galicia.

According to Petrograd the Russians are not attempting to advance, but 
continua to thrust at the Austro-Germaos, thus doing a lot of damage.

The Italian advance in Tyrol and Trenttao is being carried out in 
with the plan to relieve the-pressure on Serbia. New successes

* it is stated that a general forward movement is about to begin.

R!tilled by Bomb.
Gunner Charles G. Peterkin, West In- 

lies (from Zeppelin, Oct. 18). " ■
Newfoundland List.
St. John’s, Nfld, Oct. 18—The casual- 

ies in the Newfoundland regiment to- 
lay are: *

Private Samuel Lodge, Catalina; Pri- 
ratc David Carew, St. John’s, both dead 
ft wounds. Lance Corporal David 
lackett. St John’s; Private Allan 
.ynch, Avondale, both wounded.

concessions have been 
tent powers, together with powerful 
military support if Greece will join the 
Allies. The Important journal Hratia 
Isay the entente Allies’ offers would ex
tend Greece’s frontiers nearly to 
stantinople, and that the offers also in
clude the island of Cyprus, and terri
tory in Asia Minor.

en-

London, Oct 21—In consequence of 
the British fleet hunting German trawl
ers in the North Sea, especially on Dog
ger Bank, the Germans have withdrawn 
their fishing fleet from the North Ses, 
according to a despatch from Copenha
gen to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. As a rebtoC the messaged*, 
the price of fish in German 
mfi the price of fish to Sw 
in sympathy. . 1
Aeroplanes Fail to Down t

- -■ « « l___  oHooEhwÏ fn anti sis.

Con-on

ï
f< are

were 
• We

up
exception of a few German steamers which have escaped the i

rmssubmarines in the Baltic, the German flag, it it declared here, has now virtually 
been driven from the sea», even the fishing fleet in the North Sea having been 
forced to retire to the harbors as a result of the activity of British cruisers, 
which recently captured a large number of them in retaliation' for the sinking 
of British trawlers by German submarine*.

French Statement Meagre.

I. Horan, of Roxbury (Mass.), who was 
pected here Saturday to attend the fu- 
ral; also one daughter, Mrs. J. J. Nor- 

is, from whose residence the funeral 
ras held yesterday. ■

to seeMr. Deleval be’permit 
Cavell to order to jai

terwas dispatched on Sept 10, to which 
a German reply on the 12th refused the 
request but referred him to Attorney 
Klrschen, who had been assigned for the

Attorney Klrschen, Mr. Deleval re
ported, stated that Miss Cavell was being 
prosecuted for helping soldiers cross the 
frontier and that lawyers defending pris
oners before a German military court 
were not allowed to see tbeir clients be
fore trial, and were not shown any docu
ment of the prosecution- >-J:it . V;

all
let-

<?
Mrs. Mary Carter.

The death of Mrs. Mary, wife of 
William Carter .occurred early Saturday 
it her home, Red Head road, after quite 
i lengthy illness. Her husband 
rives, with two sons, Charles and 
Thomas, and two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
McNulty and Miss Mary Carter. All 
ire of this city. One brother is Roger 
lonnelly of this city, and a sister is 
Mrs. Arthur Seeley, of East Boston. The 
uneral will be held this afterndoo. Mrs. 
tarter had many friends who 
end sympathy to the family in their 
lereavement.

PREMIER ASQUITH
BACK IN HOUSE TUESDAY. 

London, Oct. 21—Premier Asquith has

recovered from his recent illness suffici

ently to go to tiie country. He expects 

to attend the session of the house of 

commons on Tuesday of next week.

Jty, in the course of

inParis, Oct. 21—The official communi
cation issued by the war office tonight 
sayai

“There was no important action along 
the entire front.

“The Belgian official communication

lord
answering a running fire of questions 
in the house of commons today relative 
to preparations that had been token to

1thesur-

;check air raids.
Bad weather, he repeated, had ham

pered the British aeroplanes during the

off Harwich on the

a violent bombardment of 
•- our trenches to the north of Steenstraete, 

the day was calm.”
King Ferdinand to Front.

Sofia,. Oct. .21, ,via London—King Fer
dinand has gone to the front, where he 
assisted in the artUlery battles before 
Stacin, the capture of which position 
opens the way to Kumanovo.
Teutonic Advance Slow.

Berlin, Oct- 21, via London—The Aus
tro-German army of invasion in Serbia 
is pushing back the Serbians over the 
entire front, although the Teutonic'ad- 
vance is slow. The war office stated 
today that the Serbians had been driven 
out of the strongly fortified positions 

Ilipanji The Bulgarians also have 
a further advance. The announce-

Defending Lawyer Also Culpable.
Mr. Deleval’s report says that Attor- 

hen assured him repeatedly that 
y court of Brussels always was 
fair, and that Herr Klrschen 

would keep him informed of all develop
ments in the case,but tjiat Herr Klrschen 
failed to give him any information, and 

Secretary Gibson thereupon sought the (M after the trial Mr. Deleval learned 
Spanish minister, with the American "°™.<,th®r so,“*e8 
minister’s note for clemency and, with Miss- Cavell Was prosecuted fer to- 
Mr. Deleval, they went to Von Der ing helped English and French soldiers, 
Lancken’e quarte». Finding the gov- *» weÜ as Belgian youBg men, to cross 
ernor and his staff absent, they tele- the frontier and go to England. She 
phoned to them, asking them to return Emitted, by signing a statement ^before 
on a matter of the utmost urgency. The JJ* d«y of the trial, and 
governor with Ms staff returned shortly knowledgment in court, that she was 
after 10 o’clock. giulty of the charms.

Secretary Gibson’s report to Minister The^ report of Mr. Deleval, says that 
Whitlock continues: Miss Cavell. in her oral statement before

“The circumstances of the case were foe court, disclosed almost all foe forts 
explained to Mm and your note was pre- oi the prosecution. She spoke without 
rented. He read it aloud in our pres- trembling, and showed a clear mind, and 
ence. He expressed disbelief in the re- ««en added some greater precision to 
port that sentence had actuaUv been ^r previous depositions. .... 
passed and manifested some surprise that ‘ When she was aked why she helped 
we should give Credence to any report forte soldiers to go to England, the re- 
not emanating from bfftdal sources. He Port of Mr. Deleval continues, she re- w« q““®teVt onbnowingtTexret plied that she thought if she had not 
source of our information, but this I fo”16 80 fo*^ woi^“ h?ve b^*n W 
Ml frel,at liberty to communicate

“Baton Von Der Lnncken stated that savirftTheir lives.” - '
it was quite impossible ttmt sentence had Sir Edward Gray’s Comment, 
been pronounced, and even if so it would ....... „
not be executed in so short a time, and The British foreign office, in a note thatTn £7 event it would be qSte 1m- to AmiSssador P^e, asking: him to ex- 

ble to take any action before mom- press to Mr. Whitlock and -Ms staff
"fish government’s grateful thanks for 
r efforts in behalf of Miss Cavell,

afternoon of the same day. 
Belgians Must Pay for Raids.

ex-

Amsterdam, Oct. 21, via London- 
German authorities In Belgium bave an-

If bombs

Mrs. W. A. Dinsmore.
P' Monday Oct 18.

The death of Mrs. W. A. Dinsmore 
incurred yesterday afternoon at her hoSSC 
hfince William street, St Stephen. AbegfJ 
hree weeks ago she was stricken wif i 
ipoplexy in King street from which she 
lever recovered being unconscious the 
whole time. At 8.80 Sunday afternoon 
ihe quietly passed away. Mrs. Dinsmore 

as the wife of ex-Mayor W. A. Dins- 
nore and the daughter of the late <foo. 
Hannah, of Dufferin (N. B ) She Ifoves 
>esides her husband two sons, Alton and 
Hazen, one daughter, Bessie, and a sis- 

Mrs. Herbert Dow, all of St. Ste-

1Ï SHE IN REDEEMING SH

ing to the damage will be imposed upon 
thç dty.

I ' * the

PLEDGE OF NMION TO ALLIES"near 
made| 
ment follows:

“Western theatre of war:
“There were no incidents of special 

Importance. ' ■'• y' ■ '""ï
“Eastern theatre of war:

Advices from Paris last July said the 
German officials In Belgium had imposed 
a fine of $1,000,000 on the dty of Brus
sels in consequence of the destruction of 
a Zeppelin dirigible balloon in sheds 
Evere, to the north of Brussels, by avia
tors of the Entente Allies. 7 «p' '1
Zeppdins Often Driven 08.

London, Oct. 21—Sir John A, Simon,

tag as to whether it would not be pos
sible to warn Londoners of Zeppelin

ten the German airships were driven off 
before they even reached the coast.

1er,
phen at

“Army group of Field Martha! Von 
Hindenburg: Northeast of Mitau we oc
cupied the bank of the Dvina from 
Borkowita to Bersemuenbe. The booty 
taken up to the present time in foe en
gagement in this district amounts to six 
machine guns and 1,725 prisoners. 

“Army group of Prince T 
“East of Baranovichi a 

tack was repulsed by a coimter-attacx.
“Army group of General Von Linsin- 

gen: On the Styr in the region off Oar- 
torisk, local engagements devdoped-io a 
great extent Part of a German division 
fighting there was forced by the numeri
cal superiority of the enemy to retreat 
to a position further to the rear, where 
a few cannon which had been held in 
their positions to the last moment were 
lost. A counter-attack is proceeding. 

“Balkan theatre:
“On the entire front the allied troops 

are slowly pursuing the retreating enemy. 
The Serbians have been driven in a 

(Continued on wane 8->

EDWARD CARSON 
LEAVES THE CABINET

(Cohtinued from page 1) 
attorney-general and there is live

ly apprehension expressed that it is not 
impossible that his giving up his port
folio may be followed by other resigna
tions. '■

The Times says Sir Edward’s action 
was token on yhat he holds to be the 
fundamental question of policy, and that 
it is understood be is by no- means alone 
4n his attitude towards the conduct of
the war. . ..*V.$s8H

The newspaper adds that mi 
resignations are freely talked abb1 
s$ys the very existence of the <t 
.government may soon be in

son as
ate

'Was a

the.

“It was, of course, pointed ont to him 
that even if the facts were as we be
lieved them to be,.action would be use
less unless taken at once. We urged him 
to ascertain the forts immediately. This, 
after some hesitancy, he agreed to do. 
He telephoned to the presiding judge 
of the court martial, yd returned to say

2&Ù53CZ
(Continuedpage 8.)
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and K A* .Ü' u ruing to her . *HARVEY STATION
has been manifested In Harvey Station, Oct. 19—On Sund 

vhich have been of such morning a Urge tenement house, tff

eCrt GibJon oAmX" b““* “* °thCT ‘’“^“^ngs situated at., ille and LinLn A «edai^ol ^ near the autmony mineî1
has been patrolling the struts were deltroyed by Badc£tj£=|

night, and precautions have been Km The loss is
:en to give the thieves a warm re- “ ?“d to lbc
'tion. About 1 o’clock on Saturday funeral of ïït^r^Ce’i-

morning the constable surprised a roupie wj,o ji^ at TjDDer Rosboro,

1 • ..JÎ1 churchyard, «I- noon. The services were conducted in 
i,yua the intention of having it for Rev. j. F. M. Hay, of this place 
their headquarters after returning with ceased was a lady who was heldin high 
their plunder. The carnage drove off esteem and her early death is deeply 
swiftly and noiselessly before its occu- regretted p •
pants could be halted. ' Judge Croket, of Fredericton, ao-

---------- companied by his brother, Dr. Crocket
came’here by automobile cm Friday ev
ening and proceeded to the Agricultural 
hall at Mannor Sutton, where he ad
dressed à large recruiting meeting d 
company with Major Brewer, of Fred
ericton. They did not secure

m
ay■ItSil

; Sir Robert 
ness i

§Pp8 1'

z*\ ■
te-5-V : v 

!*pd -1
McAdam, Oct 18-The Orange hall 

filled to its utmost capacity last Wed 
day evening at a recruiting mee 
Bishop Richardson was the chief spe 

- qf the evening and gave an interest!..,,. 
address. ,

Sergeant-Major Brewer followed his _p 
'lordship with a plea for the men to do 
their duty just now when -every man is ta

sa, sa z
small, but McAdam has sent more -men 
to the front than many places of its size. in 

Rev. Mr. McGuire was chairman of the ie: 
meeting, A number of

esti-
part-

* ■

-

:k WmX De- >v- r.% j

« . Enemy—1
HOPEWELL HIM.■r.■

Jc Hopewell Hill, Oct 17—Carl Coo nan, 
junior derk in the Bulk of, Nova Sco- 

- tia brandi at Hillsboro, son of. H. B.
Coonan of Hopewell Cape, was badly 
injured yesterday morning by a fall 
from his bicycle.. The young man was 
on 'his way to his work, and was going 
down the steep hill near the valley 
church, at considerable speed, when one

jSSifg
side Of his face. He was picked up in 
an unconscious condition by some per
sons, who saw the accident, and taken NEWCASTLE
to Hillsboro, where Dr. Lewis attended
to his injuries, and had him sent to his Newcastle, Oct 20—About 10 o’clock 
home. The young man during a, greater Monday night, Gilbert LeRoche, of Chat- 
part of the day yesterday was in a semi- ham Hèad, while carrying deal at 
conscious condition, and it was some Lynch’s Mill fell from the pile with a 
hours before he -could relaté particulars load on his shoulder and broke his arm 
of the accident His face was very bad- a little above the wrist. He was taken 
jy cut in the fall, and even today, al- to D.r- Haye’a office and then home, 
though much improved, he was reported William Thompson, of Chatham, a 
to be in a quite dated bondition. barber with Neil O’Brien here, was tak-

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. Thel- en to Hotel Dieu yesterday with typhoid 
bert Doüthrig'it, of Chemical Road, one fever. • _
of twins, died on Thursday, and was From last night Lynd’s mill, recently 
buried yesterday: Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, bought by Fraser, but not yet taken 
pastor of the Baptist church, conducted j*ill' run three nights a week till the dos- 
the funeral services. tog of the season.

The Story of the Leaves, was the sub- At its last regular meeting, the Doug- 
ject of a particularly impressive and las town lodge of the L. O. B. A. prc-

• jf timely discourse by Rev. Mr. ; Opie in sehted two of its newly-married mem-
tJLU J the Methodist church this1 morning. The bers, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vye, with

musical part of the service included a a handsome parlor table. The same
very nicely rendered solo by Miss Gert- evening a new piano was installed in the
rude McDonald. lodge room.

Mrs. John O’Neill, of Moncton, re- County court was in session yesterday, 
turned to her 'home yesterday, after Judge W. Latchy presiding, and on re
spending a few weeks in this neighbor- quest of the bar through Hon. L. J.
hood. Tweedie and R. A. Lawior, the court is

- Mr. Prince, who has been preaching to observing today as a public holiday in 
the Presbyterian congregation .at River- honor of the patriotic auction being held 
side during the summer, delivered his in the rink. 
farewell sermon today. Mr. Prince is 
an earnest and eloquent speaker and 
made many friends during his staÿ who 
will wish him every success in' his 
field of labor.

Soldiers’ Cowere sung by the scl 
Rev. Mr. Farley sag g 
the Old Flag Fall.

Word has been received that two 
the young men from here who joined the 
26th have ' been" seriously- wounded,. J. 
Jarman and Martin Savoy.

Miss Helen Green came from Freder
icton to spend Thanksgiving with her
^LeSfe defend

m
Never „. 4*. '■%1 mm » ÜS. .

: -x > „ V cruits at the meeting, but four or five of 
our young men are likely to enlist in the 
near future.

John A. Glendiming, of Medford 
(Mass.), accompanied by his son, Master 
Donald, have been spending a few days 
visiting his parents, at the Glen House, 
They returned home on Saturday

of Ml eE

Sir Robert Borden 
by an audience that c 
ial Theatre to its utn

lier k Regi-
h- - - ./<■J

1

le. who I
relatives.86$

:i^nt »'

it* & mM,
Vi

spent the week-end at |
his home here.

F. H. Kstabrooks spent Thanksgiving 
s with his parents at Florenceville.

Mrs. W. Gaynor has returned from 
Visiting friends in Centreville.

The young ladies have formed a sol
diers’ comfort association with Miss Nel
lie Pheenev, president; Miss Blanche

Canada had taken up 
of war and especial 
visit he had made to 
pitals in England. 1 
pleased with the show! 
and the hospitals that 
from the dominion.

He made a long ex 
machine gun position, 
sens had already paid 
purpose which the govi 

' to use later. As to tb 
the steps taken in Grei 
overseas dominions let 
that in the immediate 
troops would be as w 
guns and ammunition 
troops and that a mai 
hearted who was not 
how this struggle won 
would have to be a vie 
unmistakable so as ti 
world of the militarism 
upon it for the past 1 

All depended on the 
the mother land and h« 
a straggle for the su 
ideals of the jungle a 
The desire for the col 
empire had grown sira 
in every part of Cam 
words such as these 
with attention and ai 
was a feeling of renet 
the part the dominion 

In the course of the < 
was handed to Lady 
copied a box with I 
ladies of the patriotic 1 

Mayor Frink presidt 
form were the lieutena 
J. D. Hazen, Chief Just 
Grimmer, Judge McKee 
Judge Armstrong, G. 1 
P, Hon. R. J. Ritchii 
Baxter, Commissioners 
Potts, Col. B. T. Sturt 
ley, T. H. Estabrooks, 
O’Brien, W. S. Fisher 
A. M. Belding, M. B 
Powell, R. B. Emersoi 
Donovan, E. Sears, H 
C. A. Owens, F. B. 1 
R. & Armstrong, Lieu 
strong, Lieuts. C. F. i 
Wetmore, Rev. R. J. S 
associated with the pa 
the city. The choir 1 
under J. S. Ford sang 

j Men of Harlech very 
; Pidgeon sang O Canat 
theatre had been spl 
by W. H. Golding wil
Mayor Frink.

The mayor in opd 
whole empire was n 
one thought and the c 
from the beginning of 
their utmost in men ai 
tain the objects that 
the empire. They w 
continue. His worsh 
appeal on behalf of t 
clety for tomorrow eu 
a special service was 
Trinity church for tt 
extended a welcome t 
den, paying a complin 
had borne the burdel 
him as prime ministe 
as the present. It w 
party politics and Sir 
that he was able to d 
lems in a calm and 
(Applause.)

Sir Robert Borden 
applause. He remark 
be had not visited St. 
was pleased to learn ‘ 
pects for the port foi 
ter were favorable an 
exceed any recorded 
hoped the wharves, I 
ones but the newer o 
occupied to their fulli

Premier Borden sp<
“Owing to the vei 

upon my time and 
present " government 
found myself unable 
four years to visit rnal 
ties of our dominion 
sired. Nevertheless I 
watch with the grei 
appreciation the splen 
your city has made 
During that period ti 
j)f8 wonderfully eiqS 
/Armed by those whs 
to speak on the subji 
during the coming w: 
be greater than ever 
doubt that the faciliti 

1 works now under co 
utilised to the full ii 

“The events of a
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with his parents, i
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' Ruth Green, treasurer.
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three at the front and one on home 
guard duty.

Mrs. Belle Crandall ai 
Ned of

w
Pa , 'I

,and MW.of > r>'
_

thon hotel.
. is -

en- M,id son, Master de'avoring 
Misses Beth defence.

iivhSS r
in Recruits for home. r •''4*44^..-r'
of Boston, is visiting

■ g- M' Mr.

Beckwith was a former i

Sd’SESa wann Wl

• at Nm turn toids^ of Ossiau Burnham 
be pleased to learn that Jic is rapidly

ssr,Ærs‘a“l’'““-
ion, returned to their home on

1 in .tes»
town on Thu.™-, *
charge of the local bran

Patterson has 
Canaan (Conn.),

Vancouver11 ^ "P h 

The cod

anM W-i'

’alter,
’ ned from'. Mr.

E ' GREENWICH HILL
:ISE Greenwich Hill, Oct 14—Mr. and 

Mrs. S. J, Chisholm have been visiting 
veil Hill, Oct, 19—The monthly friends at Hatfield’s Point this week, 

meeting of the Women’s Institute was Mrs. Herman Johnson and little son, 
,held on Monday afternoon in the hall, William, were passengers on the steamer 

V and was well attended. Miss Celia Peck, Champlain Wednesday for St. John, en 
■' ", who attended the pro- route to Des Moines, Iowa, where Mrs.

vincial meeting at Fredericton, gave a Johnson will go to join her husband 
very full report of the* deliberations of who -located there in the early spring, 
that gathering and was tendered a Vote Her many friends will wish her a pleas- 
of thanks. The Institute will engage in ant trip.
patriotic yrork for tjie present. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beers, of St.

Captain A. W. Burns; tif-thê a G. S. John, are guests of Mrs. Beers’ broth-
_____  Lansdowne, is spending a short time at James Campbell, of Day’s Corner.
Mrs Hiram Kilhnm and dm,chirr the sHlretown and was in the village to- Mrs, T. V. Oddie, who has been suf- Mro RS eTra aecomu^d ebvrMro dky. His many friends were glad to fering from a severe attack of bronchitis,

Mrs. ttoy uari-, «compjm.«^ Mro hlm 4hè captain is W proud «* sUgistiy improved. MSsa idkauFJever
on Saturday and possessor of a handsome gold watch and tiling, professional nurse, /Is in attend-
Titihito «nd Mi«o -chain, presented to him by the Royal once and Dr. Du Vemet Jack, of den

ts ana Miss Msn g p Corüpeny for the gallant ,ser- wood, has charge of the case.
vices rendered to January 1914, by the Miss Winnie Belyea, who has been the 
government boat The watch is suita- guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. Rankine, for 
bly engraved, and is matched to artistic several _jiays, returned home on Wednes- 
finish and tastefulness -by the chain, day. 
which is not only of high quality, but is 
typical of the owner’s calling, being-pat
terned after a ship’s cable. Captain 
Bum’s son, Fred., holds a responsible po
sition in home defence at Halifax, with 
the rank of captain.

R, C. Smith has
where he visited his son, Joseph, who 
is with the 64th Battalion.

Mrs. H. R. Allen, of Moncton, made a 
brief visit tocher parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. McGorman here this week.

Carl Coonan, of Hopewell Cape,. who 
so badly injured by being thrown 

from his bicycle, i 
greasing favorably.

Miss Hazel Barbour, of Riverside, was 
operated on yesterday, for- internal 
trouble, and is reported to be doing well.

The schooner Friendship is" loading 
hardwood lumber at Albert for St. John, 
for T. B. Calhoun.

Mr. and Mrs. Job Tingley, of Ansonia 
(Conn.), are visiting at Caledonia- Mr.
Tingley is à native of Caledonia and haà 
been away twenty years.

Paul Reid, Oiba Anderson, C. B. Go- 
vang and O. C. Moore are away on a, 
hunting trip.

ad of, Miss Carrie PM1-

and will spend the winter to Halifax . 
with her granddaughter, Mrs. D. H. Mc
Donald.

Mrs. Lemuel Robbins, Brooklyn, was 
a passenger to Boston on Wednesday _ 
evening en route for Worcester (Mass.) 
to visit her daughter.

T. J. O’Rourke returned from $t.
John On Wednesday aftemppn.
- ' Mite Wufson has reconsidered her !de- 

■ ioft.to resign as superintendent jit .the

Mrs. À. B. Little, who went to Bos
ton a fortnight ago for medical treat
ment, is rapidly recovering, greatly, to 
the relief of her numerous friends, who

wRe to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard G. Clarke,

Bear River, arrived .to Yarmouth on•arfcï
They had as guests.Mr. and Mrs. I. A.
Rice, of Bear River.

Mrs; Sarah Roeee left today for Haii» ^ « . -.W .

S’Hr .
Mrs. James Pendrigh, of St. John,’is t“rneJd to their home at Woodstock on 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph B. Stone- “^and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits, .of

Fredericton, are visiting Sheriff and

Rev.

-
Griffin returned to her

■ tfSWSS!? !
new> The mem 

I-od- have
H'•h

rohas\
lr^,0oidrieUdB,‘ s

-X
last

a weei or two with frie^

.) with a the

taken to Annapolis Royal.
The schooner Jennie R, Captain James 

Nesbit, returned from Yarmouth last 
week, where she has been undergoing re-

■bni

SntoI
remain

Mrs. J. Walton Trites and little daugh-

rforoer-

younger 
the front 
tied With

~? .
w. —

- »d r-.:
plied very qdeagtoldr'to the address'.of 
welcome. • >

teaching staff, after 
with her parents, ,j

ioi

tog a few days 
cillor and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. lîSîley S. Jones spent 
the week-end to Mqficton, guest Of Mrs. 
Jones’ brother, Dr. 6. W. Burgess and 
Mrs. Burgess.

g

Trites was one of the

for active Service. M 
T, has

>1 *1

' : .-, Trt. brother, 
for some R-Yarmoutii, N. S, O 

Laskey dito on Satu ‘yearn.

John, and cZ

fte]ntn,U totormTt ^togma^Tt 

. H. Ro6s, mail

Hanson, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Han
son.

Miss
y sliock- 

Walter is ANDGVER
Friends win be sorry to" hear that 

David Watson, who has been 
Woodstock hosiptal for several 
continues to a very weak condition,

"
■ The ladies of the Red Cross met with 
Mrs. W. L. Belyea on Wednesday. Next 
week the circle will be entertained by 
Mrs. Edgar Day.

Miss Minnie McKieL teacher in 
district,- and Mrs. R. W. D. -Sqndford, 
spent Thanksgiving at Miss McKiel’s 
home, Fredericton.

Mrs. W. N. Daye, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Day, Day’s 
Comer. '

Mrs. B. Pitt has been visiting relatives 
and friends here for several weeks. She 
plans to return to St John on Monday 
of next week.

Miss Annie Pitt, who was spending a 
few days with friends in St John, re
turned home on Saturday.

Henry Wallace, of St John, spent the 
week-end with his sister, Mrs. Nettie 
Wallace.

Andover, N.v B., Oct 18—Miss Emma 
Miller and Miss Charlotte Cameron 

-a «pent last week wfth friends .||f - |M|J ..
StG^rge Burtt, of Hartladd, was the j^2c!î Vefy ‘U h,S home*

T x c-rt"'

The Misses Wallace Lament and Elm0’ 8P6nt Sunday at the home of Mr.«S TZ S& s^retumed „„
Thursday from a visit at Woodstock, 
The Barony and Keswick.

last week. in

surnme 
tly "at

i-’!
. : 1

clerk, is in the he 
bums sustained by 
of gunpowder on ISïSiï s. aivftsBS■ r-

thisV*
»•: :-

- returned from Sussex,volunteered for

zæzzæ*
, A. MacNeill, who is a student at J 
\ College, spent Sunday here with his par-

a

. N. Will lose tne signt oi 
- 1 Mr. and Mrs, Lewi 

Monday 
to’Stave
Alvin, who is supe 
Western Canada Pow<

pman left on fax 
ohn en route 
isit their son; 
dent of the 
npany’s plant

on the Padîà^coast,

-was
GAGBTOWN.NORTH HEAD

North Head, Oct. 18-Harry Bell,

is reported to be pro-

w at Gagetown, Oct 18—A special meeting 
of the Women’s Institute was held on 

, Field attended the quar- Saturday evening at the home of the 
to?ly meetings of the_ United Baptist president, Mrs. H. B. Bridges,‘when the 
church, which was held at Grand Falls members me1»vto work on ( 
on Wednesday and Thursday. boxes for Gagetown soldiers

Ma and Mrs, Mark Anderson are re-. .The boxes will be sent ,

tBseSisS" » ^
Miss hiarj- Gibereon has accepted a 5£e institute ^Fifteen 

position in the N. B, telephone office. are to be sen. 8nd the 
Mrs. .Gilbert B. Peat and Mrs. N. J. alone ‘ will thus be a cc 

Wootten arrived, home from Boston on Tbe institute has now 
Saturday. i ; . amount of “ ' ' “
guest of the hisses’ Annie and Esme ^a‘nt tT^SoldW ^nti^Asto- 20-The ci^ens met

"H”" Tirana mss Margaret ZTtgSZ
mSZlSSSWr ^ ^nSMrS- BridgeS* °r «ff.inthe townof St. Geor^ and

Miss Millieent Carter was hostess at ^e’he Buiyea. ... . -, what is known as the cash districts.

ÎZ? ■»« srs as ssx. 2
McLaughlin Those ’ present were the addressed by Bishop Richardson, of will peaver and Black’s Harbors to the 
Misses gRosa Hoyt, Bee GiUett, Grace Fred*,ri?ton’ a"d Lie^- fted,^atW»ret parish of Pennfield, also the parish of

“’ss'iasi's: agaStXEtiaB 2
ïJaïraS'fcrsrsags ssta gzsjm ass

)hn Currv Sherrv Sisson John West!- citizen. gentlemen will carry on the work to St.
Ivan Rivers. Cecil Matheson and Don- Another name has been added to Gage- George; Dr. Alexander, Dr. Ta/lor, H. 

vines aid Wiley Miss Margaret Curry assist- town’s roll of honor On Thursday last, V. Dewar, G. E. Franley, Thos. R. Kent,
‘S ed in serving SS at Minto, Eldon Belyea signed on with Geo. Craig, Martin Kennedy, A .D. Frau-

week The members of the Lower Book »= 88th battalion. Pte. Belyea is the ky, T. S. McAdam and Janies Watte.
' Club held the first of their series of youngest son of Abner Belfea, former- The nver and basin for several days

meetings for the Winter at the hotoe of >T of this place, and his brother, Abner Past has been fuU of herring. A com- 
Mrs. Douglas Baird on Thursday even- B. Belyea, was one of the ISst from plaint from Weir owners in the river was 
tog. Gagetown to answer the-call to the col- effectual in stopping the operations of

Mrs. James R Porter has returned ors when war was declared, and has been the seiners, who were in the river in
from attending the annual convention at the front with the Firaf Divisional numbers. The herring fill the river from 
of the Women’s Institutes at Frederic- Ammunition Column since early spring., “<mk to, 6eu?k ”d at “_me?, the noise 
ton. Mrs, Porter, who was president of Mrs. E. S. Broclie has returned frsfn theJ make “ S? bc^in|. of the 
the first Women’s Institute of N. B, re- a pleasant visit with friends dn St. John, waves against the shore. Sardines are

Miss Annie Dickie is spending a few s"d to ^ farc? elsewhere and a nse to
days in St. John, the guest of her aiint, prSl?’1?>S*d *or" .
Mrs Doherty , While delivering groceries at the out-

______  " Miss Frances Casswell has been spend- F the town ™or*tn«, A.
WaII ing the past week with friends in St ^cr[°n was seyerety hurt. He was 
ViCII Jôhn. * about stepping into his wagon when his ,

Mbs Winfield Dunn, who has been ill «tightened by the near approach tafénMrttai H.. Tb«y May «Iv. Wr» *«
with typhoid for several weeks, is now of four moose, started to run away. Mr. Maoay, Maatthy, ChlWran Absolutely Wlth-
slowly recovering, much to the pleasure He"on wef drafKedJultf “ dEtanc!’ E ___•“ •« Pato-MNT FREE.

je of her many frtends. Miss NictoUs, of ankle sprained, his knee injured and his ^ ^No woman need ary 
^ the Victoria Hospital, Frederieton/ is face batiy scratched. - longer dread the pains of
ST with her r ^ Miss Mabel Florence Justisan and childbirth. Dr. J. H.
SI Miss É R ScoviL of MearinwlanH. ***"7 Moses-, of Black’s Harbor, were , .Dye devoted hi. life to
1.1 [, snending three weeks visits to w married here thia morning. The young j [relieving the sorrows

Tohn and RothZv 8 St couple will reside in Black’s Harbor. I of women. He ha,
Mrs Rid^rfR'Reid i. «teaw «iss Gladdis Prauley, of Point Le- ■

few lays’t St. John6"1 “ 8PCnd‘ng * bCr C°USin’ ^

bf St- f96”’ w*” ^ been Lou Spinney, son of Mr. and Mrs. ___
and . ..f. 4 "/him. Grovcr Douglas Spinney, accidentally shot him- howitmay be done absolutely free of-charge.

Aal h £*’ 8 d the.®un" to some manner the weapon went off, ill St Mary’s, Ont., and we will send you,

address “P«»ally for the children, and where everything possible was done tor

atn Brown, of West Somerville, 
Jn Yarmouth on WednesdayX‘awm retira home via 

Montreal. _

Mrs.rs.

The young i

and

Campbell. . .
Captain and Mro. Olaf Bjornstad ar

rived to Yarmouth on Thursday after
noon from Restigpuche (N. B.)

Miss Louise Hardy returned home on 
Wednesday morning from her visit to 
Boston. ' , - . .

Miss Blanche Bain, of Boston, who 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Bato, Dayton, returned home last Satur
day evening.

pr. and Mrs. T, B. Flint will return 
to Yarmouth in November for a short 
visit.

one andra ^ last
ini

Major HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B, Oct. 18—Miss Laura 

Curtis, teacher of oratory in Mount Al
lison Ladies’ College, spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents, Dr. I. B. and Mrs. 
Curtis.

Miss Anna Murdoch returned to the 
Normal school, Fredericton, after spend
ing the vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson, of 
Centreville, are visiting Mrs.'Wilkinson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Reid.

Among the teachers from here who 
attended the teachers’ institute for the 
counties of Carleton, Victoria and Mad- 
awaska, which was held at Grand Falls 
Oct. 14 and 15, Were B. M. Berry, Miss 
Jennie I. Paget, Miss A. Laura Howard, 
Mbs Hilda Boyer and Miss Ethel Nev-| 
ers.

Rev. Nicholas Franchette and Mrs. 
Franchette returned this week from their 
wedding trip through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Luther Hetheftogton returned 
this week from Cody’s, Queèns county.

Miss A. Laura Howard spent the { 
week-end in Phair, Maine.

Mrs. D. E. Morgan is attending the 
women’s mbsionary meetings this week 
in Sussex.

Miles Brooks, of Amherst, spent 
Thanksgiving the guest of Dr. I. B. Cur
tis and Mrs. Curtis.
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Miss Alice Scovil, who has been visit- A. D. Ran 
tog relatives at North Head, the guest the light artillery and b i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Scovil, returned ridge Island, St. John, 
to her home, in Lubec (Me.) lost week. Mrs. J. A. Merrill li 

Private Howard °* tire 56th bat- morning for Canso,
• talion, stationed at Valcartier, returned .main this winter wl 

to his duties last week, after sp« 
few days at hb home at North Head,

Herring are being caught in large 
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John Burgess returned last week from 
St. John, where he had been summoned 
by the death of his stater, Mrs. William
Mr'- Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Miss 

Marjorie Jones, find Mr. and Mrs. Wai
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ciIf you suffer from bleeding, ttehtog, 
blind or protruding Pike, rend me your 
address, and I will tell you hew to ear. 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also rend some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality If requested. 
Immediate relief, and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but toll others 
of this offer. -Write^today to Mm. M, 
Summer*, Box P. 70. Vkndedr. Out
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ildbirth need no lon- 
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mostac- c^toeUvertomi . \andT.
Miss Bertha Wbely, of. St John, who 

has been visiting Mr, and Mrs. W. L.
Harding, returned home on Monday 
morning. • .

Mrs. Charles R. Smith, of Sudbury 
(Ont.), who has been vtaiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Cook, Fredericton, after spending the holidays 
Church HM, left to return home on Sat- at their home here.
urday evening last. Via Boston. Her Miss Annie Armstrong has returned 
mother accompanied her to Boston. "to Sackvillc to resume her work on the
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Victory Depends Upon
Supreme Effort and Our 

Sacrifice, Says
y y/;.;:V ;  —   :V.;y,^v: " ♦

Sir Robert Borden Impresses Serious- 
;i, ness of War Upon St. John 

Audience
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ey Station, Oct. 19—On Sunday 
ling a large tenement house, two 

and other out-buildings situated atrl 
S George near the 
belonging to William 

’destroyed by fire- The

I

Reported That Great Britain Will Cede Rich bland 
in Mediterranean When Hellenic Troops 

' Join Allies

misunderstood, Up w —.v 
thus received By the governme 
to $773387.95, I deeply appi

aut™r„2i
destroyed by fire. Th2 loM^^ti- 

id at |2,000, and is said to be part- 
covered by insurance.

funeral of Mrs. Sterling Roehom 
died at Upper Kingsclear on We™- 
»y last, took place on Friday after- 
t The services were conducted hv 

; J. F. M. Hay, of this _
!d was a lady who was held in high 

and her early death is deeply

:
!

these patriotic offerings; and although i

!• vv-m.

■jçrtfftmust °f course

Srir.iH'îSsÆ ss
these generous and free-wiU contribu-
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170,000 Canadians Overseas and in Training- 
Allied Forces Soon Equal in Equipment to the 
Enemy—Canadian Boys Second to None in 
Valor and Initiative—Plea for Red Cross and 
Soldiers' Comforts Work.

Vi • ,• vfVi
New York, Oct. 19—A news agency despatch from London, pub

lished here this aftémoon says: “It was officially announced here 
today that Dedeaghatch, the strongly fortified Bulgarian port on the 
Aegean Sea, was being bombarded by the Allied fleet-”

Dedeaghatch is twelve miles across the open Gulf from Enos, 
and if a bombardment is being staged by the Allied fleet it is prob
able that a movement to take the city by land will be started by 
Anglo-French forces landed at Enos yesterday.

Paris Oct. 19, 9.30 p.m.—An Italian squadron has left for the 
near east udder sealed orders, supposed!^_.to participate in the block
ade of the Bulgarian coast, according to a Brindisi despatch received : 
here this evening, but which had been delayed in transmission.

Athens, Oc. 19-—British and French troops continue to disem
bark at Salonika

The number of these troops is so large that it is impossible to 
forward them all promptly by rail to Serbia. Some of the trfiops 
making forced marches across Greek territory in the. direction of 
Serbia.

nia be : sl

tied.
dge Croket, of Fredericton, ac- 
Winied by his brother, Dr. Crocket, 
sphere by automobile on Fr" "

and proceeded to the Agr ____
at Manner Sutton, where he ad- 
ed a large recruiting meeting in 
»ny with Major Brewer, of Fred- 
irn. They did not secure any re

al the meeting, but four or five of 
•ikdy to enlist in the

- ev-
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Wednesday, Oct. 20. der the fiercest test and, the most trying THE 
[sir Robert Borden was well received ordeal. For a hundred years WOI 
by an audience that crowded the Imper- Canada has been involved in no 

|ial Theatre to its utmost last night. In war which really tried and tested the 
Ills address he reviewed the position that spirit of her people. During that cen- 
Canada had taken up since the outbreak tury the development of our country, the 
of war and especially dealt with the peaceful avocations of everyday life had 
visit he had made to the Canadian hos- engrossed the minds and energies of our 
pitals in England. He was immensely people, "but when the war did come the 
pleased with the showing-of the soldiers descendants of those loyal and adVen- 
and the hospitals that had been sent turous meil who laid the foundations of 
from the dominion. our country more than a century ago,

He made a long explanation of the proved that they had not forgotten the 
machine gun positidn. saying that dti- traditions and the Spirt of their ances- 
zens had already paid $777,000 for that tors.

irs^ttnss&'trss
the steps taken in Great Britain and the “The war has raged with most intense 
overseas dominions led him to believe fury for moye than a. year and no one 
that In the immediate future the British can with any reasonable certainty pre- 
troops would be as well supplied with diet the period of its duration. Many 
guns and ammunition as the enemy months ago it became apparent that the 
troops and that a man must be faint- enormous military strength of Germany 
hearted who was not beyond all doubt and Austria and their unlimited prepara- 
how this struggle would end. The end tipn for this warjiad been under-esti- 
would have to be a victory complete and mated in the first instance by the people 
unmistakable so as to free the whole of the Allied nations. In numbers and 
world of the militarism that had pressed in resources, those nations are vastly su- 
L-pon it for the past twenty years. perior to the central powers; and the 

All depended on the supreme effort of spirit and yalor of their troops are cer- 
the mother land and her colonies. It was tainiy not inferior. But we are paying 
a struggle for the supremacy of the a terrible price in blood and in treasure 
ideals of the jungle or of Christianity, for lack of that preparation which, if 
The desire for the consolidation of the made in time, would have deterred Gcr- 
empire had grown since war broke out many and Austria from their resolve to 
in every part of Canada. These and force this war upon the world. During 
words such as these were listened to the past dozen years there have fallen 
with attention and at the close there upon the public ear man- profound aa- 
was a feeling of renewed confidence in surances that Germany meditated no ag- 
the part the dominion was taking. gression and that the world’s peace

In the course of the evening a bouquet would not be disturbed. What did these 
was handed to Lady Borden, who oc- avail when the sword was once drawn 
cupied a box with Lady Tilley and in this struggle for existence?. The men 
ladies of the patriotic bodies in the city, in the trenches know that it is within 

Mayor Frink presided. On the plat- our power to make victory certain, but 
form were the lieutenant-governor, Hon. they also know that victory depends ™, 
J, D. Hazen, Chief Justice McLeodJudge upon supreme effort and sacrifice.
Grimmer, Judge McKeownJudge Forbes, “In the eaj-ly months of the war ser- : 
Judge Armstrong, G. W. Ganong, ex-M. Ions but1 unthinking friends advised-the 
P„ Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Hon. J. B. M. government to dispatch a force of 250,- 
Baxter, Commissioners Wigmore and 000 men to the front without the slight- 1 
Potts, Col. B. T. Sturdee, L. P. D. TU- est delay.. The govemmjnt of Canada 
ley, T. H. Estabrooks, R. T. Hayes, R. was entirely unable to accomplish any 
O’Brien, W. S. Fisher, W. J. Mahoney, such task for precisely the same reason 
A. M. Belding, M. E. Agar, H. A. that the government, of the United King- 
Powelfa R. B. Emerson, M. G. Teed, T. dom was unable to throw a force of 2.- 
Donovan, B. Sears, Hugh H. McLeUan# 000,000
C. A. Owens, F. B. Ellis, C. B. Allan, in September and October of last year.
R E. ArmstrongsLieut-CoL B. R. Arm- The military units had to be organised,' 
strong, Lieuts. C. F. Sanford and A. B. the men had to he enlisted and trained* 
Wetmore, Rev, R. J. Sherman and other^ the officers especially had to be trained, 
associated with thè patriotic societies in the guns, the rifles, the ammunition, the 
the city. The choir of Trinity church equipment had to be provided. For the 
under J. S. Ford sang The March of the latter purposes the industrial resources 

I Men of Harlech very nicely and Walter of the country had to be organized. In 
PidgCon sang O Canada as a solo. The short, training, discipline, 
theatre had -been splendidly decorated and equipment constitute 
by W. H. Golding with the allied flags, between an army and a mob, Time was
Mayor Frink. ,0r *“ thto; “d time ™

The mayor in opening said that the 
empire was now charged wit" 
aght and the citizens of St. John 

from the beginning of the war had done 
their utmost in men and money to main
tain the objecte that had been "before 
the empire. They were determined to 

His worship then made an 
appeal on behalf of the Red Cross So
ciety for tomorrow and mentioned that 
a special service was being organized at 
Trinity church for the fund. He then 

ded a welcome to Sir Robert Bor
den, paying a compliment to the way he 
had borne the burden which fell 
him as prime minister at such a 
as the present. It was not a time for 
party politics and Sir Robert had shown 
that he was able to deal with the prob
lems in a calm and judicial manner.,
(Applause.)

Sir Robert Borden was received with 
applause. He remarked in passing that 
he had not visited St. John recently but 
was pleased to learn that business pros
pects for the port for the coming win
ter were favorable and would probably 
exceed any recorded in the past. He 
hoped the wharves, not only the older 
ones but the newer ones, too, would be 
occupied to their fullest capacity.

Premier Borden spoke as follows:
“Owing to the very great demands 

upon my time and energies 
present ’ government assume 
found myself unable during -the past 
four years to visit many great communi
ties of our dominion as often as I de
sired. Nevertheless I have not failed to 
watch wijh the greatest interest and 

reciation the splendid progress which 
your city has made in the meantime.
During that pertod the trade of the port

: a
Wroung men are 

future.
bn A. Glendiming, of Medford 
is.), accompanied by Ms son, Master 
lid, have been spending a few days 
tog his parents, at the Glen House, 

returned home on Saturday even-

.
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FON $ SHOT NURSE TO DEATH

TO GardensVKr.rt.inK wvk 
which assuredly will i 
ears must be made in the 
See that the response " 
ample. When you are 
for the Canadian

T1
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Patriotic Fund,- the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, the Cana
dian War Contingent Association and 
other like patriotic organizations yon 
may be assured that the government will, 
not fail to make every necessary provi
sion for guns, munitions and equip-

“Possibly eome confusion may exist 
in the public mind as to the comforts Ottawa, Oct. 18—A statement pre- 
supplied to men at the front and. to the pared by the officials of tie Canadian 
wounded in the hospitals. In aU’coun- Pattotic Fund Association, showing what
tide£rteTtirr„ CiMinnlr^lv some of the cities and town, have con- 
reUettoupon trtbuted to the nat||j^

Great Britain, in Canada, in every do- first year of the waty f

ssre-JiSPlsyss *** ***
over-estimated. The hospital which the 
Canadian Red üir^' 
lished and wfa 
den is, to mi 
of the best or 
hospitals <to t!
■ESfeTS. .
near Shorneliffe is equally well'orgafti 
and equipped, although it cannot 
modate so many patients. The C 
Red Cross Society is cohstantly

Wmiïiïr "

FEAR
NEWCASTLE

OFtwcastle, Oct. 20—About 10 o’clock 
day night, Gilbert LeRoche, of Chat- 
;Head, while carrying deal at 
ih’s Mill fell from the pile with a 
on his shoulder and broke his arm 
tie above the wrist. He was taken 

>r. Haye’s office and then home.. 
Illiam Thompson, of Chatham, a 

1er with Neil O’Brien here, was tak- 
0 Hotel Dieu yesterday with typhoid
f, -

r are:

London, Oct IT—The Daily Midi’s
Amsterdam correspondent sends the fol- Paria, Oct. 19-The French premier, M. Viviam, has telegraphed
EMth-Cavdl, an EngSr woman, who Sergius Sazonoff. Sir, Edward Grey and Baron Sonnino, respectively, H 

was charged with Belgian men to the,foreign ministers of Russia, Great Britain and Italy, that at the 
escape to England by hiding them to her moment of ia change in the French ministry he wished to'declare to ■ 
tbTfrontieïelafte? ^he™^6 "^“thlm them th®t the modification did not involve any modification in the 
money0 alto addresstiMn En^and: ^ policy which France was pursuing in concert with the Allies .

“The occnrred The three ministers replied, thanking premier Viviani, and assur- ;;
ed party1* al ste men andean officer was him of cordial collaboration in the cause for which the ÀHies 

drawn' up to await Miss Cavell, whom fighting. T"" v,'k " ' ' T
_ ......... _ ___ other from an adjoining

nrone'ti or $2.67 per’ cafîita; Hespeler has given “She was blindfolded with "a black 
bf ij,e *9,3*0, or $3.95 per capita; WaUaceburg scarf and was deadly paUid, but stepped 

ssociation has contributed $18^76, or $6.34' per bravely forward until passing the firing 
capita; Waterloo, $19A68, or *4J0 per party. Then her strength faded and 
capita; WalkerviUe, $36,791, or $11.18 she dropped to a swoon thirty yards 
per capita; Almonte, $14,48$ or $4.80 from the wall where she was to have 
per capita. been shot.

- 6 As compared with these, Toronto has “The officer commanding the soldiers 
,pêr capita; Ham- advanced, took a large revolver from

9, or $1,15 per capita^ and his belt, aimed steadily and. then shot BBWBB HMIPipmHppVPHRI .
,561, or $2.58 per capita. the woman through the head as she lay ‘ Russia and the great powers, our allies, tried to dissuade the i 

' r«LiS*7Dsmr*otafnr th^^iaeed his revolver g?vernment of Ferdinand of Coburg from taking this fatal step.,
nd year of, the-war, «’finding and ordered the to carry the The realization of the ancient aspirations of the Bulgarian people re-
extra effort will have to be body into the house, where it was taken tfarding the annexation of Macedonia was assured to Bulgaria bv 

- —^ritmtions or Oth- in charge by Bdgian wometo wtoi were other means, in conformity with Slav invests, but underhand metti- '"

« ,„m » w Sh„„ lra",d "I"s ? ssr.ï'Sz.ï™ by ,he Germ" "*Wdd*1 ■“*“ «*srbi»“'

for the wounded but devotes its energies ^ 'Yas $2,0’r8,l88- describe it as the the Turkish yoke by the fraternal love of the Russian people, openly i
sïsvrs * 8id"wltt tle e””“ot Christi“ toth' 4

u p¥[1‘“n fuidtetothPt Hucourt'ool to^The t.u.ral of the h- VTh: Rmaian P*°Ple regard with sorrow the treason of Bnlgatia,
thoroughly equipped and ea^fuUy pro- “hi^thffather' il*alivï làte WiSm RobLI the 'vhlch Was,80 ^ to it Until these last few days, and, with bleeding
^dtnv°oi“thV^ffi^^anBtiom!n ?n bodied, ^^«1^ ySrs of^ ‘L^f whoseïato from a raST- lte SW°rd against her, ddàving the fate of the be-

sixty-six diff«eut articles of equipment . jt support, should receive no assist- week, took place from his home at Trout 
roM^wh^roLtotr^BMmw ““ f~mTfnnd, Brook, near Harcourt, on Oct. 16, and

totSLSnionrth^,“aand toe^ casf families of soldieL ai the front "jam^R ^MacKay
in tt ^nch™ are ^’iaUy ^ not receive more than $30 per ^“e preda te

that they are thus remembered. The • ,d receives the first removal of the body to Harcourt Pres-
consent of the government that this work “ soon as byterian remetery. About a mile from
“shtldttZ’id^^tTin^tt ‘ disabled man accepte the pension fixed Harcourt the procession was met by 

will have sent overseas 100,000 men. W ^an thrt S wrtionrf ^oroi^d * the raUitia department, no further
tostdsent^he™LWelkthheBritisbBfort T^ry equipm^provided'Sther
sit ^ for the British troops or for the Canadian üy from the fund^__________ the ritual of their order.
that fought under Wellington at Water- troops. Let it also be borne in mind that , - T The deceased was twenty-nine years
T™ y°u. wil> ftn.d that total is the pay and allowances of the Canadian “*8 FoUf Lette"’ ' ot leaves to mourn their loss hti
hlsCKMJ2dvhdten^hSrCtoWthieChfroltail troc^s are much higher than those of the A remarkable fact regarding the name pa^s, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Robin- 
h5li«ready dispatched to the front. In British troops, which, in turn, are much of God is that it is spelt with four let- son; six brothers, Thomas, George, 
addition, we have to training and on greater than those of the continental na- tern to most of the languages of civilii- “a^es Eddie, Frank and John? thS 
î*ty LCttD l n0t r ’ tiens. Thus the people of Canada can ed peoples. S Maud and (^rt“ at hc^c, a^d
TFJVexÆreAx)nTHJrrsSTTITrvwr AbiOTi assured that In equipment, to supply In Latin it is Dens; Greek, Zeus, He- Mrs. Hiram Robinson, in Lynn (Mass.) 
m ^_mrTIATIVE AND of comforts, and to the receipt of pay on brew, Adon; Syrian, Adad; Arabian, ™ — ■—
THnoK^mrarANMlA Sal a gcnerou® «*$ the Canadian soldiers ADa; Persian, Syra; Tartarian, Idga; i Get Down to Necessities. §

^ tka^, Free ds.)
SBNUAMyOTERIOR TO NONE nation,. £ Addi; The ^M= works department is the

“^togtoe first six months of toe What He Saw In France. ^r;’ Etrurian, Chur; MwgS^O^^l^tTntdi^nM^yni'th^te^

wen terms by relson‘‘of^tiie °h!^enK “My visit to Great Britain and France ^^“peroyUn LtoCh’ DiCUi ^P.anish’ other department where there are better 
superority of the enemy in guns, ma- during the past summer was crowded * ’ . - - V the throe-letter n»me opportunities for saving without detri- ehine guns and ammunition of‘all kinds, with the most impressive incidents which which hu^2?ktters.- menF *P ,tbe PubUc service. Bui so long
That most serious handicap has been al- have ever come within my experience. foa’ as that department continues.!» be ad-
most, if not wholly, removed; from per- In Pran“ 1 8»w a nation In arms for the ^ ~------■ ministered with so much regard tor po-
sonal enquiry on the other side of The Preservation of b existence ; men of Silence-^ludge-“I must have order in '’V^l considerations, the people’s money 
Atlantic I am satisfied that thq arrange- a mxIom court. I must and will have less noise will continue to be lavished upon need
ments mads and the organisation estab- ® . Thrtr ilrt^l If and confusion hère. I have already dis- }“s. WaS*tf^ ™ 1 ° n
tished in the British Islands, in the do- ‘S'5!?, posed of three important cases without lhat this method of bribing people and
minions and elsewhere will soon place Ling able to hear one word of the evl- communities with their own money

we a™Td morethîna vLZtot chU,dre“ doinfr their part in the fields l l^tionbl as to whether they are neces-
S®. ® P*. »r in the munition factories; the whole 9nry for the public service of the coim-
H*®r T,^‘°uid ^ “? competition between eount,y cultivated by their labor and convalescents gathered from every part *rv or not —H EMC - r
to8, ,British and the Canadian govern- abundant cn^s; the entire na- of the empiré, all renewing their strength ■**» " "0t" -
ment in recnrtog %: supply; and so -it tjon animated by a resolute and united under the same root, all united in a 
was agreed that for the Canadian artil- spirit of patriotic devotion. The people splendid comradeship which means-much 
*elT the British government should un- 0f Great Britain to whom the realities for the empire’s future. Their thunder- 
dertake to supply the necepaaty field 0f war have been brought home by the ous response to my expression of firm 
gutoa of every type, as well as me am- barbarous attacks on undefended com- determination to fight until we triumph 
mumtion therefor. This arrangement is m unities at the coast and by the raids of left no doubt as to their own stem re- 
betog satisfactorily.carried out. £g the Zeppelins are not less determined and solve. In all I visited between forty and

"Regarding machine guns, we realized not less conscious that this unprovoked fifty hospitals including every Canadian 
,, . . ..... - ..... . . .. early: in the war the necessity of an war threatens their national existence. hospital except those at the Dardanelles
doubt that the facilities provided by the abundant supply, and orders have been “At the front I have seen the Canadian and one of those in France. In equip- 
!\°v .,n?w “fi^ar construction will be given from time to time for a very large troops and their British comrades and ment, organization and general efficiency 
u ,™d to ti»e full m the early future, number. Those ordered during the first the great armies of France as well. 1 our hospitals are second to none; in aÜ 

the events of a magnitude almost twelve months of the war are now being need.not dwell upon THEIR VALOR, the hospitals every care and attention are 
surpassing comprehension through which rapidly delivered, and they are more than THEÎR FORTITUDE, THEIR EFFI- provided for the comfort and solace of 
our empire has moved during the past sufficient ti> equip two full army corps QBNCY. To the Canadian troops it thé wounded.
fifteen months are stdl supreme to. our up to the highest standard of the en- was my privilege to bear a message from “There have been reverses as weU as 
thoughts. When the war broke out we efny’s forces. During the past summer the Canadian people; a message of pride victories in the past. There may be re- 
were not doubtful of the justice of the tbe provision of machine guns became and admiration to men who with no ex- verses as well as victories in the future.- 
quarrel. The additional’ insight afforded a of vjtal interest to the Cana- perience in active service and with but But the men of our race have never
by the disclosures and events of the past dian people, as reports through the press little military training proved themselves fought so fiercely or so stubbornly as 
twelve months has amply confirmed the Anphasized’the necessitv that our forces the equal, of any troops in the world ah- with their backs against the wall. So it judgment first given; and public opinion shoPuld ^ supplied Lto aU der the test of as searching an ordeal as will be in this war. • (Applausé.)
2^.ut the world has affirmed that the machlne ^ thlt co^d ^ utilized, was ever known. drew the sword reluctantly and only,

r.X”,L
1 ntering this conflict only at the sacrifice government of Ontario' made^ a “The privilege which I most greatly It will not be sheathed UNTIL THE

‘"“irtMsMlUe ^rort^fotSB generously suSribed to funds for this I^orev^ ““shA^s^l ^

self-sacrifice of the Loyalists there was Britain, one found a thorough realization the creed of the jungle or the creed of
never any doubt as to the response of n.ro, ot the greatness of the cause for wMch Christianity shall inspire and guide
the people. In New Brunswick as else- P1® ™*^lnc ,efuna7,the allied nations are contending; won- humanity hi the years to come; that is
where you have given of your best And ordered and that these would be paid derful patience in all that they had suf- the issue forced upon the world in this 
you will continue to give. It has been f°r out ofCanadian treasury The fered; a fine spirit of determination to war. To such a demand humanity can 
my privilege in France and in Great treasury of Canada ought properly to return to the front and contintie their give but one'answer, and Çsüfada will do 
Britain during the past summer to meet be*r. the cost of equipping and main- duty whenever their physical condition her part in making tiré answer complete 
some of New Brunswick’s gallant sons tabling our forces In the field; and that would permit. How slight seem-all the and final.”
who have served with marked distinc- h»3 been <™r policy- Nevertheless, the minor ills of Ufe compared with what At the dose the mayor called for three 
lion at the front and to congratulate spirit and impulse which prompted our these "men. have endured and what some cheers tor Sr Robert and Lady Borden 
them as I congratulate you upon the people could.not be stayed, and, indeed, 0f them must continue to bear through- and after these were given the orchestra 
splendid valor, resourcefulness and hero- any attempt to stay it would have been out their life. In some of the great hos- played God Save the King and the meet- 
ism which had marked their action un- 'ungracious and possibly would hare been pitals I have addressed, gatherings of 800 tog closed without fitrthar oeremony.

■J™
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theY. -
om last night, Lynd’s mill, recently 
[ht by Fraser, but not yet taken over 
rrun three nights a week till the clos- 
of the season.
t Its last regular meeting, the Doug- 
rwn lodge of the L. O. B. A. pre- 
ed two of its newly-married mem- 
* Mr. qnd Mrs. Howard "Vye, witii 
mdsome parlor table. The saine 
Ing a new piano was installed in the 

room.
minty court was to session yesterday, w. Latch y presiding, and on re- 

of the bar through Hon. L. ,T. 
jfcdie and R. A. Lawlor, the court is 
Tvihg today as a puibhc holiday in 

of the patriotic auction being held

II__-.Some of
he citizens of 
te, have con
gest amount

I
■'

!>«■
Sïâe arerii-'

during, thé .
*one Petrograd, Oct. 19, via London, Oct. 20—The following: imperial- v 

manifesto has been issued :
and best e ,4off

:
“We hereby make known to all ottr lo^al subjects that the trea

son of Bulgaria to the Slav cause, prepared with perfidy, since the 
beginning of the war, has now, although it seemed impossible, be
come an accomplished fact. Bulgarian troops have attacked our 
loyal ally, Serbia, already bleeding in the struggle against a stronger 
enemy.

£
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GREENWICH HILL .the i I-
domireenwich Hill, Oct. 14—Mr. and 

< S. J. Chisholm have been visiting 
de at Hatfield’s Point this week, 
rs. Herman Johnson and little son, 
" im, were passengers bn the steamer 

plain Wednesday for St. John, en 
to Des Moines, Iowa, where Mrs. 

on will go to join her husband 
-located there in the early spring, 
many friends will wish her a pleas-

did’resulteT toff on

jjgg

trip.
. and Mrs. Charles Beers, of tit.

n, are guests of Mrs. Beers’ broth- 
James Campbell, of Day’s Corner.
Ira. T. V. Oddie, who has been suf-

g from a severe attack of bronchitis, 
iligiitly. improved. Miss Edn*;Flewr K 
ng, professional nurse, Is .to attend- 

and Dr. Dû Vemet Jack, of Glen- 
jd, has charge of the case, 
fiss Winnie Belyea, who has been the 
st of her cousin,'Mrs. J. Rankine, for 
rral days, returned home on Wedncs-

ladies of the Red Cross met with 
li W. L. Belyea on Wednesday. Next 
k the circle will be entertained by 
i. Edgar Day. ' 1
liss Minnie McKteL teacher in this 
rict, and Mrs. ' R. W. D. Sandford, 
nt Thanksgiving at Miss
ae, Fredericton.
1rs. W. N. Daye, of St. John, is the 
st of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar .Day, Day’s

1rs. B. Pitt has been visiting 
friends here for several weeks. She 

to return to St, John on Monday 
next week. ,
liss Annie Pitt who was spending a 

days with friends in St» John, re
lied home on Saturday. ,
Eenry Wallace, of St John, spent the 
:k-end with his sister, Mrs. Nettie 
Race.

into France and

SIR JOHN FRENCH MAKES DETAILED REPORT.
London, Oct 19—Field Marshal Sir John French sends the following re

port from headquarters in France: |
“Since my communication of October 14, the artillery on both sides has 

been very active on our front south of La Bassee Canal. The enemy has made

fab attacks northeast of Vermelles have no foundation in fast The positions 
whbrr the fighting mentioned above has taken place would he mo-e eo—rtte 
described as southwest of Auchy Le* La Bassee, fgqm which it is about fifteen 
honored yards distant It fies about three thousand yards

organization 
the difference a

costly while Germany’s millions of high
ly trained and thoroughly equipped 

h troops were attempting to hack theirwhole
northeast of Vets' wione

“When the Canadian troops now actu
ally under orders to proceed- across the 
Atlantic shall have embarked, Canada

new front now leaves our old fine at a point about twelve hundred 
yards southwest of the southern edge of Auchy L*z La Bassee and runs thence 
through the main trench of the Hohenzollem redoubt in an easterly direction, 
four hundred yards south of the southern bulge of Fosse No. 8, to the south
western corner of the quarries. We also hold the southeastern corner of the 
quarries, our trenches running thence southeast, parallel to and four hundred 
yards from the southwestern edge of Qte Saint Efie, to a point five hundred 
yards west of the north edge of Hulluch.

“The line then runs along the Lens-La Bassee road to the Chalk pit, fifteen 
hundred yards north of the highest point of Hill 7<k and then runs southwest to 
a point one thousand yards east of Loos church, where it bends southeast to 
the northwest slope of Hill 70, and runs along the western slopes of the hill,, 
bending southwest to a point 1,200 yards south of Loos church, whence it run* 
due west back to our old fine.

"The chord of the salient we have created the enemy's fine,, measured along 
old front, fa seven thousand yards to length. The depth of the salient at." ", 

the chalk pit fa three thousand two hundred yards,
“Since September 28 the enemy has reinforced his troops holding the front 
attacked by forty battalions, which include a division of the guard. After a 

heavy bombardment the enemy attacked our front this afternoon between the 
quarries and Hulluch, but was everywhere repulsed.”

London, Oct 21. 1.52 a. m.—Great Britain has made a formal offer of the 
Island of Cyprus to Greece, as soon as Greece undertakes to intervene in the war 
on the side of the Allies. The Daily Telegraph makes this announcement this 
morning.

Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean, sixty miles from 
the coast of Asia Minor. It was administered until Nov. 5, 1914, by Great 
Britain, under a convention concluded with the Sultan of Turkey at Constant!-. 
nople to 1878, but on the outbreak of hostilities with Turkey on the former 
date, the island was annexed; The high commissioner, Major Sir J. E, Cia ti
son, is assisted by an executive council. *

Cyprus has an area of 3*584 square miles and a population of nearly 300,- 
000,- thus about one-seventh as large as New Brunswick and with a population 
nearly as great

Verona, Oct 20—The Italian offensive .along the Tyrolean front fa believed 
here to be the beginning of the execution of the plan of General Cadoma, chief 
of the Italian general staff, for an invasion 6Ï Austrian territory, which he fa 
declared to have held to be the beat way of assisting Serbia.

The capture by Italian forces of Pregazina threatens Riva, while the taking 
of the Brentonico Castle, 2£00 feet above it, threatens Rdverto, meaning Ital
ian command of the route to Mori and the railway to Trente.

The results of this offensive movement thus far are held here to indicate * 
that the Austrians may he obliged to triple their, forces to meet it.

Odessa, Oct 20, via London—The Russian authorities have decided that the 
favorable turn in military affairs has rendered it unnecessary to. carry out the 
contemplated evacuation of the three northern districts .of the government of 
Bessarabia,

London, Oct 20—A report from Field Marshal Sir John French issued to
night says:

“An enemy attack yesterday afternoon was made against our front from 
the quarries to Hulluch. After a heavy bombardment of our trenches, Infantry 
attempted to attack across the open, ground, but was completely stopped by 
oug combined fire, artillery, machine guq and rifle.

“This was followed by a number of bombing attacks in the neighborhood 
of the Hohenzollem redoubt and Foss Na. 8. All these attacks were also re- 
pulsed. The enemy's losses were very severe.” . . • ,

London, Oct, 20—Battles south of Riga, 
some progress in the new thrust at the Baltic province port, and in Volhynia 
and Galicia, where the Russians have gained rather important victories, are 
now competing in interest with the operations in the Balkans.

The Germans have concentrated very larae forces with a great amount of -j: 
artillery south of Riga, and, as a result a stubborn battle has been in prog
ress for several days. Field Marshal Von ffifndenburg who fa in command to 
this region reported two days ago that his forces had reached .the River 
Dvina, hut, as on previous occasions, this broad and fast running waterway 
appears to have held him up for the time being.

The situation, however, is considered fay the Russians to be more serious 
than ft had been for a long time and there fa again talk of the evacuation of 
Riga by the militer», who have been In sole occupation of the city since the' " 
civilian population left a month ago. >

At the other end of the eastern front the position is just the reverse, -v- 
General Ivanoff, who has proved himself to be the, most aggressive of the Rus
sian commanders, has been striking hard at the Austro-German forces 
Middle Stye and all along the fringe of Gafida that is still in Russian_____

At several places he has driven his opponents back, and there is a report 
toqight that the Austrians have evacuated Czemowttz—a report which finds 

confirmation in an Odessa despatch, declaring that the Russians have 
abandoned their contemplated evacuation of the northern districts of Bessarabia.

:
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continue.

exteri

upon
crisis

IN4
HARTLAND:*

rtland, N. B., Oct. 18—Miss Laura 
tis, teacher of oratory, in "Mount Al- 
n Ladies’ College, spent Thanksgiving 
h her parents, Dr. I. B. and Mrs. 
tis.
liss Anna Murdoch returned to the 
rmal school, Fredericton, after spend- 
the vacation at her home here.

Ir. and Mrs. George Wilkinson, of 
litreville, are visiting Mrs. Wilkinson’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Reid.
Imong the teachers from here who 
ended the teachers’ institute for the 
nties of Carleton, Victoria and Mad- 

ka, which was held at Grand Falls 
14 and 15, were B. M. Berry, Miss, 

mie I. Paget, Miss A. Laura Howard, 
is Hilda Boyer and Miss Ethel Nev-

our
-
1

1

!

1
since the 

d office I

I
ev. Nicholas Franchette and Mrs- 
pchette returned this week from their 
Iding trip through Nova Scotia.
1rs. Luther Hetheftngton returned 
i week from Cody’s, Queens county, 
liss A. Laura Howard spent the;!,, 
ik-cnd in Phair, Maine.
1rs. D. E. Morgan is attending the 
men’s missionary meetings this week 
Sussex. „
files Brooks, of Amherst, spebt 
anksgiving the guest of Dr. I. B. Cur- 
and Mrs. Curtis. 3
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WOUNDÉD IN BATTLE ) Ïapp

Jjas wonderfully expanded an^I am in
formed by those who are ty/a position 

to speak on the subject that its volume 
during the coming winter will probably 
be greater than ever before. I do not

1
»

We» where the Germans have made
Hew They May

Healthy, Children &
No woman need any 
a longer dread the peins of 
^ childbirth. D^^IL

Dye devoted ... 
relieving the rorrowi

childbirth need no Ion-
r^C'VPC^wUlTtoflvreu'^and we will gladly ten yoi 
r it may be done absolutely free of-charge. 
d your name and ÿddreia to Dr. J. H. Djra 
dical Institute, Canadian branch, D

ive birth to happy, healthy 
ly without fear of pain, also 
other. Do not delay but write"

*■ 1to eut. V. 8. Duoloa, 24th Battalion, 
of Montreal. .

Negation bf Human Freedom.
(London Daily News and Leader).

The victory of Germany would mean 
that the Prussian system of human gov
ernance would dominate Europe and the 
world. That system 4» the personal will 
of the Kaiser exercised through the 
sword of his army. 'It Is the legation 
of human freedom. .
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THE
Is issued

m the Syrian coasti ORto the Sues Croat*?, *?*„£ 

r. The island was nominaUy , p4rt
1,,. . „ empire unt« October,
191^ when it was annexed t0 Gr ,
Britain after Turkey threw in her w 
with Germany. Its soil is very „rtile 
ana gram, gypsum, salt, cotton. wool

MEffi omong the exports> which
~™%É7W),000. The imports total 

VlOQ. The dimate is opprea.
; to the summer months arig 
oops find it difficult to stay 
* de*th rat« among the 275,000 

natives, however, is almost 
that of France.

, toim-
by

' ! -

of
r. m

E
n

.© afÿSw: nee of the 
ive of rot '
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mercial advertisements 
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Important Notice — A’

«&£»•£Jt&i
Telegraph

toe war b, 
dnheLtL very pi,

'

ice. •' •«
mrchill says in 
bservance of Trafalgar Day 

in a different way many 
It does not seem possible

that there is a man or woman in the „ , , _
Empire who does not understand the ??*** b“k tba* whik

fuU significance of the enormons sacri- 7’ _szgsi ~ ** -
aiiirfS E^f^rrs-Zr'^peopk at the end of July rod during front, and victory for him there would man triumph has been impossible sin,c
the first days of August last year. Words prolong the war and greatly increase the the .battle of the Marne, but that lias n„t
could not penetrate, he srvs {jh* deaths difficulties which face us. But “under ,Pr®vcnted prolonged German advances
o£ iov and of sorrow Hiirh n„H low the sure shield" of the navy” we have anc^ mî*ny German victories. We have°J J"7 01 ««row- High and low me sure smeur or tne navy we have now entered a new phase of the war, a
the" French people felt that they were rosso™ W be courageous. And phase that must see the weakening „i
“entering a house to which a new civOi- with Our land strength increasing on the enemy and the hastening of the end,
•etion was coming to the birth, and the every front wkiIe that of, the enemy mifllt

“When the spectre of war aimeared AND 00®MENT’ Regarding the statement that the
on the horizon There was a catro^ in The SPP***8 for the Patriotic Fund TurHMi fleet no longer exists 
the mind of the French people, for whom “t4 tar the Red Cross ought not to fall tary critic says:
peacejwM a religion The mobilisation on, deaf ears. The needs are great. Let “The only effective craft in the Rim* 
of the French eonsdence preceded the all contribute who can. - Sea which could be used to preventa

even mo~ a™““’ ^ landin8 on the Bulgarian or
idr.1i«t7\J77?i .vP®n^ncous' Fiench it is unfortunately too often the case Turkish coast are three German subma- 
ajtonvinP which «U*? that those who are loudest in their criti- believed to be at Varna. If

ment mto urgent realities. Fund. moved by Russian mine-sweepers. It is
It was upon receipt of the news that *** apparent that Roumania is not yet pre-

Great Britain had ioined F,=nr. The Standard attempts to attach some Wed to give passage across her tetri-WSS ST Ü5 ££ *~?**r* “>• T *JT Ms
seen cheerfulness so intense,” the French muniaP~ contest Lancaster. As a campaign during the coming winter she 
lecturer says. “There were no shoot* nor matter °* fact 0,6 contest in the county must do so by seizing a base on the 
nrocessiona. but slmnlv In tk. ™™i » was not fought upon political lines—as Black Sea coast of Bulgaria. That Tur-wKriS ^ I was the case in Westmorland for in- W * «> longer able to chaUenge her 
an old man, we breathed again and command of the sea to a most important
found a new reason forrllfe.’ I doubt stance' * * a ,actor ta the situation.”
whether when peace is signed, even if The resignation of Sir Edward Carson
It be the peace We desire, joy will bç so from the British Cabinet does not come 
full rod so deep.” as a surprise. For some time there have

It. to yet too early to tell all that this been signs that he to not in harmony 
war has done for France, but it to ap- with military plans adopted. Besides, 
parent even to her enemies that she has Sir Edward is never happy unless he to 
found her best self again There to no opposing something. * -
lack of patriotism; no fear of sacrifice;
France is one in her devotion to the ideal 
of loyal service and of victory. Like 
her Allies she looks forward-'with firm 

to a glorious finish of the 
struggle. And her heart and soul to-to 
the fight.

1 ectlon as low as
of with t 

has been.In * * *

The London Daily Express makes an 
urgent appeal for more men, and

but 5n England 
Ideas of German in- 
e been shattered dur- 
=n montos.

»t only in
warns

'

wm ■ §enemy

All letters sen! 
Telegraph and in 
should contain sta 
script to desired in c 
lished. Otherwise, i 
destroyed.

tto I
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H
ST. JOHN, w

if we.. PROTIŒT. 
of the London

one mill-A FALSE
A correspondent of the 

writing from Mytllcne, points out 
one of the contributory causes in the 
confidence of victory that has unques-

'
to

in the

m
to the

■in

'• _____'safl-sersTJ: »
the Germans has been the circulation of -

SsîBsiASi, -
Young Turret the date forthearriv 

annlee.of To 
as September, 

■■■I. L « was predicted, 
the Germans would -assist the Turks in 
the complete destruction of Turkey’s

:ndst;
the da,

III =====
mouth disease to much greater than to 
generally reaUsed. Washington experts 

German armies to the east. To speak! have just reported that the disease exists 
of the efforts of Russia as designed only continually in Holland and ’that Ger- 
to regain the territory she has lost to to many has tong suffered from it. And 
lose sight of the terrible cost of the the danger does not end with cattle. 
German advance into Russian territory There to considerable chance of human 
and the retreat which is bound to take beings becoming infected, 
place, and to Ignore the growing children rod weak persons. Then, too, 

raid strength of Russia’s force et a time the economic loss to the dairying rod 
when Germany’s resources shall have allied industries, the effect on the mar- 

o the Ger- been largely reduced. k=t price of animals, rod the expense
the young The Balkan situation has not yet de- involved In quarantine rod other 

igh free to veloped far enough to', warrant safe ures adopted to eraficate the disease are
..................... but, aside from a Bulgarian

a point on the Ntoh-Salonlki

== wmI had stood, hot
ter-in Constantinople 

key’s “Christian 
1918. In that me

id it tWAdrâl C L
-

so
ho

any r l to
feel thàt we t—_ 
bit after all.”
These are the words of a g 
:rgyman who describe a Zei

enemies.
It would be 

the people of Turkey 
faith to the wisdom o

a’ , The Two Johns.
John Brown, went out to the war- 

Went of his own volition.
The Army had men, but it wanted! 

more,
And he threw up a good 

His country was faced by a 
And it never occurred to him not to go,

John Smith remained behind 
Where prospects were more inviting, 

For he was a man of a peaceful kind 
With little stomach for fighting. 

There were plenty, he said, to help us 
win.

And, incidentally, save his skin.

ng to know what

oldof this wonderful 
ation just now.
»m Constantin- ™

* likely that ^ cumlorua,
vlto7 iff they men of the country wh0’ tl

No wonder they

118 LOposition, 
savage foetocooidc, and it does not

they ever will reach thëtei 
treacherous all/. But - 
ultimately succeed in getti 
will -be only at a terrible 
rnpnths of weary fighting, by which Qine 
they will not be in a position to crush 
a formidable enemy. And what aboutwg$s8su-«.*» srof Turkey In Europe are numbered. The . Li
Turks are already sorely pressed by their J he Bishop of 
M*iÇ*hnd, unless the AlUes' enconnter Ietter to 1118 dioce 
some unexpected difficulties, Turkey’s “The one thin; 
position must daily grow worse. None 
of the German prophéties regarding the 
development of the war has come true, 
and the Turks are finding that the only 
thing that counts in a struggle of this q( 
sise to a proper supply of men and muni- 
tions. The Arabic seer to likely soon to 
suffer the toss of hie reputation.

* * »
Sir Lionel Carden whose death to re

corded in London; was a g 
former President Huerta of 
friendship caused General Carrapta to 
force Sir Lionel away from Mexico in 
1914, where he had gone as the repre
sentative of Great Britain.

AFTER Si« friend of
The hoof rod mouth disease 1s most 

difficult to control, rod delay is disas
trous. Animals mav suffer from it sev
eral times rod may even reinfect them
selves by means of germs carried upon 
their own bodies; and no vaccine to 
known to medical science
produce a permanent immunity #rom Whether dr not the resignation of Sir 
possible attacks. The only effective Bdward Carson from the British Cabi- 
method seems to be that of quarantine net to tp be followed by other resigna- 
toith slaughter—the method now in com- tions romains to be seen, but any crisis 
mon use in sti -teuntries where real that maF “dve existed to no longer ep- 

i :r - "*** headway has beçn made against the dis- liront. Sir Edward expldned to Per-
CANADA AND THE WAR. eaae. Massachu^K where the disease lament yesterday that hto decision to 

Sir Robert Borde* is in a position to Is now a menace to animal and human “ “

^ r* “ MS m s siryKtisssss ssustisasLi s-- ?rCj2naFre^h iTaction •** make do« examinations BaIka™S *»d he did not think he could
Z mTfl^ Mbute to the men who now of thelr herds- The government to- continue to bring strength to the gov- 
he ™LSt CroaL^n the strugrie for »«*>» «01 no doubt take prompt steps emment. Therefore he left the matter 
r Z^Tfrcdnm comea al a time when to prevent germs being carried across the *» hto colleagues, 
k ^^.rnf ^hto ^mvince are filled holder. While it may be felt that at this
M kf th, ------------- ------------------: critical time Sir Edward Carson might
as with pride by the gallant deeds of the TALK OF SUFFRAGE well have deferred his resignation, his
in- 29th BattaUon pride that was n a e LEADERS. promptness to setting at rest all rumors

by the bravery rod aeu-saennee 1» -, ax, . to the effect that personal differences
had influenced him, or that the old 
questions which gave so- much trohble 
rod concern before the war had been 
revived, is reassuring. Hto explanation 
shows that he left the cabinet merely as

». This
feel selfish 

at home out c
<rnd as to the enemy.

- KHL
nd it to well to re-

S I-Fÿ

Will Co-operate V 
Hospitals Comm 
viding Work for 
the War, and C; 
Maimed.

s had time to com- 
on. . Enough has

•-at Saloniki have
x ^ thdr 0rgal
has written a happened, however, to show that the 

Teutonic armies are not likely ever to 
reach Turkey, and to demonstrate the 

| hollowness of most of the German pre- 
. i dictions. -

John Brown had the deuce of a time 
In excessively awkward places;

John Smith continued with trust sublime 
Selling of ribbons rod laces,

Though but for Brown rod the likes of 
Brown

CABINET DIFFICULTIES. The number of British merchant ships 
which have bwn sunk by German sub- 
marines to less than 186. British sub
marines are rapidly' 'mal&ig up for that 
loss—which to comparison with the sum. The Germans had certainly come to 
her of ships sailing from British ports
srssssi?£5 £ sreeftSTS.'s:

will have no merchantmen to service. The root of an Englishman's rights, he 
* * * feels,

The wounded military officer who to Is our voluntary system, 
planning to raise several -battalions of If we used compulsion to such as he 
Armenians to fight the Turks to not like- Where would our boasted liberty be? 
ly to encounter much difficulty to getting —Touchstone, to London Daily Mail, 
his men. There must -be thousands of 
able bodied Armenians waiting for a 
chance to avenge the slaughter of their 
brothers rod sisters -back home.

' -. • » ♦ ■ »

That pronounced optimist, Hilaire 
Belloc, deplores the fact that there to too 
much pessimism to the British Empire, 
and gives many reasons for taking a 
cheerful position. What we need, he ex
plains, to less pessimism rod more 
patience, rod more activity in supplying 
“the todtopensible men^ rod munitions.”

By landing a strong force at Enos the 
Allies evidently have taken the enemy 
by surprise, and there are indications 
that still further surprises,' are being 
planned. Russia is likely to fijffire large
ly to future developments of tills nature.
Meanwhile the gallant Serbians are fight
ing with wonderful determination and 
are selling every foot of ground which 
the invaders take at the highest possible 
price.

■which will

:
be moi
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Ottawa, -Oct. 19—Tl 

provincial representative 
eral Military Hospital 
regard to the problem 
Canada’s soldiers return! 
was concluded today, 
achieved was the agreei 
vincial governments to 
ery possible way with 1 
emment in finding emp 
able-bodied men who i 
the war to over, and ir 
maimed by various metl 
al training, etc., to taki 
of livelihood to supplei 
ions grapted.

A provincial commiss 
pointed in each provino 
ular charge of the work 
and to arrange for sub 
the various municipalit 
inces are expected to 11 
organisations, while thi 
mission will assume the 
providing for the men v 
tated or who require s 
or training before bein; 
take .any employment, 
governments have agree 
tailed statements as to 
institutions and faciliti 
the accomodation, tra 
soldiers-who have been 
abled.

The large question of 
ment for the able-bodit 
come back by the tens 
soon as the war to over 
a general way. The pr 
making out the rropoi 
land settlement, labor i 
were left over for f'lturi

sas sa ave the'

twelve month! 
of men and m 
would be sun

,ns

welve.. . 7T"*
THE GOST OF VI

The folly--of premature 
tory is made very dear by M. Jo 
Retoach, of Paris, who has pi'.'yed 
self one of the most acute writes 
the war. Writing in the Figaro on the 
“Beginning of the End," this critic de
clares that the exact date of the begin
ning of the end will be the day when the 
Germans shall have been driven com
pletely out of France rod Belgium. Not 
until then can there be any ground for 
saying that the end to. in sight 

M. Retoach has every confidence in the 
ability of the AlUes to win. He says 
that hto certainty of the final victory of 
Great Britain and' her associates to 8f a 
moral and at thé same time of a mathe
matical nature—moral because it to lm- 
possible that the Europe which represents 
right should be beaten; mathematical bc-

.

3
Now or Never.

(By Oliver Wendell Holmes.)
Listen, young heroes, your country is 

calling!
Time strikes the hour for th.e brave 

rod the true!
Now, while the foremost are fighting 

rod falling,
Fill up the ranks that have opened 

for you!'

You whom the fathers made free and 
defended,

Stain not the scroll that emblasons 
their fame!

You whose fair heritage spotless de
scended,

Leave not your children a birthright 
of shame!

Stay not for questions While Freedom 
stands gasping!

i Wait not till Honor lies wrapped in 
hto pall!

Brief the lips’ meeting be, swift the 
hands’ clasping—

“Off for the wars” to enough for them

- ;vic-

SS-:ih

share of danger toon our
pelin r *ÆSÏ»they ^..
international law, they have this a 
tage.”

The nation responsible for the cow
ardly slaughter .of women rod children 
must be decisively beaten If the civilized 
world is to be free from the danger of 
such murderous outbreaks. The Pi 
slan spirit of hate rad savagery n 
be broken before humanity can. hope 
the enjoyment of its full rights rod 
«ties. The task lies before us, rad Can
ada has been asked to accept her share 
of the burden. The issue to plain to edl, 
and there ought to be no further hesita
tion among the men of militari age who 
have not the best of reasons for remain
ing at home.

New Brunswick men who joined the 
colors in the early days of the war.

Those who heard Sir Robert’s address 
read the report 

of It to the newspapers, cannot fail to 
have a deeper sense of the tSXw “ ”
as great as that 
people of Great
iSifÎEC, man 
preservation Of its existence, every man
to doing hto part to drive back the in
vader rod bring victory to the Allied 
banner. The Premier’s description of 
their grim determination to crush the 

.WAR ÇZ—NT. >' enemies of civilisation, is not new—the 
... „„ ., „ story has been told many times since the

I however, that, while convinced that the ,L,*iiiîhÊHhlt titelto? W“ be*an-bntlt on*ht to remind every 
determination which broke Napoleon’s the Centrai ^
enterprises rod those of Charles V. will ® , JT.™" , province that delay may rob us of all
break the Germans, be looks f* a long thet “t?* WOTth WhUe'
and difficult war. “The redoubtable Ger- vJïSÜÏ» ttÏÎtiJD^rodS ®lr “ 'V* ^
man beast of war,” he says, “Is not eas- f . ennefderation that pCOple °* France and Grcat
Uy mastered.” He refuses to give dti 1 »rthy of serious consideration. Britain arc thinking only of the war rod
opinion on The probaMe date of the end ®Ut re" the mean, by which it may be brought
of the war, but explains: p members, thqt mw* earlier ip» %. S?ljto a successful eonduston. And that ir

“I would not say three yeai^or two
i vean or four wears l'en me h 7 While our troops at the iront are strug-(the quantity^ shells, muni tiros, and incapable of making mine than a dent gling “under ;the test of as searching an 

• i guns of every calibre that the, British, in the magnificent Prussian machine. Is 0,4^ M waa ever known,” the people 
Russian, French, rod Italian wir work- It possible that any German to overtook- at home must rive their undivided at-

a-"™Lh> tn: r to ot them
it takes some months to make a soldier, ukely to keep on doing? Not at. all. witj, assistance and with munitions, 

la real soldier, out of-the most Sporting Major Moraht, like many other German The successful prosecution of the war 
man; tell me also to wuut extent the officers, to talking to keep up the spirits ;s the one goal upon which the thoughts

ihave’^a^dffSthhertL^my ch"ng:: "T*! ht t lk» i R of government and prople ahke must b=
the war has brought about; then I might And whlle Major Moraht talks in Ber- centered. That to the only way to whic.i 
give you the approximate date, but then E™, the gallant Von Sanders, whom Canada can do her part in making tl^e 
only. In Great Britain each maiV who Germany sent to direct the Turks to answer to the Empire’s enemies final rod 
enlists shortens the durati w of the wari; Gallipoli, comes out with a statement- complete, 
to the same way, every shell made on . „„ ... . .. . m,,*.this side of the Channel shortens the to keep UP the spirit8 of the Turks7~ 
war; all interruption of work prolongs that while “it to still possible to dis- 
it. This is as clear as that two and two lodge the Turks”, to do so would cost 
make four." the AUieg too heavily. Possibly the

Many people are inclined to make German Field Marshal expects this opin- 
eomparkons between this war and the ion to have great influence in Roumania 
wars of the past, but M. Retoach points and in Greerie—rod to this he may not 
out that this struggle to not the warfare be disappointed; but Von Sanders 
of Waterloo and Austeriirx, nor is it the 
simple siege war of Troy, Sebastopol 
and Paris; “Consequently,” he says, “if
anyone has imagined at the news of the cost. It to this knowledge that to spur- 
victories in Artois and Champagne that ring on the Auatro-German armies to 
the cavalry action consisted of a frenzied effect a junction with thdr ally before 
pursuit as at Jena and -Friedland, he the Dardanelles tre forced, 
has been dreaming. And- lie refers at -, To say, as German writers do, that 
some length to the fact that the tier- the Teutonic forces are on the road to 
mans have successive lines of trenches victory because they hold much of the 
from which they will have to be dis- territory of the Allied nations to to 
lollgcd by the same artillery and infv»*qr discount the growing strength of the

Miss Jane Adams, on her return from
Europe some months ago, made the 
astounding statement that the bravery 
of the British, and French soldiers was 
largely due to the Intoxicating liquor 
they drank previous to thdr attacks » protest against steps which he believed 
upon the enemy. In pointing out that 
Miss 'Jane Adams was wrong, Mrs.
Harriot Stanton Blatch, an equal suff
rage leader, who hies just arrived in New 
York from Great Britain, makes another 

-silly statement. “Miss Adams’ state
ment to not true,” this ill-informed 
Woman says, “but it to true that whiskey 
rod other stimulants are given to the 
soldiers to prepare them for the fight to 
the same way that stimulants are given 
to horses before a race. The reason for 
this to that nd sane man wants to be 
killed, or really wants to fight, so he 
must be spurred dn.”

or who

could not- prove beneficial to the Allied 
cause, rod for which he did not care to 
be held to any way responsible. Hav
ing made hto protest it may be expected 
that from now on he will give to the 
government loyal rod faithful support. 
He promised as much in his speech. 
“The real unity which the edimtry wants 
1* that steadfast unity of purpose to de
feat our enemies and to save our coun
try,” he declared to denying that his 
action was intended in any sense as an 
element of disunion. Sir Edward 
paid a tribute to Premier Asquith 
and informed the government’s eritics 
that they could not possibly know 
the difficulties which from time to time 
confront the Premier and his Ministers. 
It was Great Britain’s duty to her Allies,; 
he said, which prevented the government 
from giving greater publicity to these 
problems. V

The Premier of France has hastened 
to assure the other nations fight
ing with her that the resignation of 
M. Delcasse in no way affects the deter
mination of the French authorities to 
carry the war to the bitter end. That 
to also true of the resignation of Sir 
Edward Carson. Neither statesman was 
actuated by personal party motive. And 
np doubt both will give further proof of 
their loyslty rod their desire to help 
the cause by supporting to every way 
possible the men who are guiding the 
British and French nations to this fight 
for liberty.

itely is j,
which confronts the 
Britain. In France !

cause the Allies have the strength to
win. Our numbers are- growing, he 
points out, rod will not cease to grow 
while the German strength rod reserves 
are decreasing. He to careful to add,

all!
»* » _*

Sir John French again has found it 
necessary,to deny misleading statements 
from German official sources. These 
statements from time to time have in
dicated that the recent success of British 
arms has been offset by spirited German 
gains. As a matter of fact, the British 
commander-in-chief points out, there has 
been no recent set-back.

The New York World, cototoenttog 
on the Zeppelin raids on London, quotes 
Lieut. Commander Matby’s statement 
that'^Sre have no wish to destroy in
discriminately or to injure and kill wp- 
men, children or other non-combatants,” 
and adds 1

Break from the arms that would fondly 
caress you!

Hark, ’tis the bugle blast! sabres are 
drawn!

Mothers shall pray for you, fathers 
shall Mess you,

Maidens Shall weep for you when 
you are.gone!

Never or'now ! Cries the blood of a
> nation
Poured on the turf where the red 

rose should bloom!
Now to the day and (he hour of sal

vation;
Never or 

doom!

RECRUITING IIn other words Mrs. Harriot Stanton 
Blatch says the very thing that she con
siders incorrect when it comes from the 
lips of Miss Jane Adams. As a matter 
of fact the statements madç by both 
women are ridiculous and libelous. Ap
parently they' know, nothing about the 
men who are fighting for England rod 
France. Nor ft to at all likdy that what 
they say to true of the German rod 
Austrian soldiers, because no matter how 
cruel or uncivilized our enemies may be 
It to folly to say that they are to any 
way afraid of death. These women 
who give out interviews on subjects that 
they know little about probably are not 
aware that English, French, German, 
Austrian and Italian generals alike pre
fer sober men to do their fighting to men 
who are drunk; and military records go 
to show that non-drinking soldiers are 
more efficient, • more willing to accept 
risks, rod better able to stand hard
ship, thro the men who drink-to excess. 
Besides, to all the ehnies a large number 
of the officers and 
ail. Lord Roberts was strongly opposed 
to -liquor in the ariny, and it to known 
that his influence «pen recruits was fai^

IN GU
nowt peals the trumpet <AT> jJBathurst, N. B., Oct 

Lieutenant Naubert, of 
ion, returned some tin 
front on sick leave, a 
wounded, reached here 
dress recruiting meetin 
He has so far addrei 
Grand Anse, Paquetvi 

Centre Caraquet

The Allies Will Win.
(Boston Transcript).

The Entente powers will win, whether 
tt be in 1916 or 1926. But this the Bul-

“If they have no wish to ’destroy in
discriminately* and ’kill women, children 
or other non-combatants,’ why do they 
keep on doing it?”

quet,
Shippegan.

He was accompanied 
meetings by Sergeant ' 
recruiting officer, and I 
has a son as a dispat 
86th battalion, and by . 
Turgeon, M. P., accomj 
last three named place» 
secure quite a number 
enlisted yesterday.

garian and Greek kings, having strong 
German sympathies, and no doubt being 

“I affirm it with all my power, that it more or less dazzled by German prom
is the duty of Canada to give to Grçat toes, cannot see. They are led by their 
Britain in this war all the assistance that self-delusions to “back the wrong horse." 
to in the power of Canada. My con- This error will cost their nations heav- 
fidence to the present government ai ily- Bulgaria will be penalized miser- 
Ottawa does not ooze from the noies of ably in the end. Cut off from the Aeg-
my boots, but at the outbreak of the war she willbe red“ced *
T _ . >___ , ..___1 » , . .. . dimensions before the first Balkan v-ar.
I considered it my duty to support it in Ferdinand will, doubtless, lose his
its war policy- I have supported it to throne. The Entente powers, in spite of 
that policy ever since rod I will support Constantine’s treachery, will not let 
it again. The reason to that this war to Greece suffer -territorially, for the Hell-- —« 1-»»»»™. xttamssrssssî
rad British institutions. British in- dvUiMition on the Levant. But it is
stitutions mean freedom. German in- probable that not only will King Con

stantine lose hto throne, but hto dyns.-ly 
will be driven out of Greece. Foreign 
monarchs will yet be the ruin of Greece 
and, Bulgaria. Fearfully menaced now, 
Serbia will more thro recover her pow
er, rod will become the chief nation ot 

It to reported that Great Britain has the Balkan peninsula. Like little Mon- 
Offered to Greece the Island of Cyprus tençgro. she is fortunate id possessing u»s the price of-her assistance tTthe ^ V^LreTr^/She ran tf: 

From the earliest davs of the war J Allies. Cyprus to forty mi)es off the (ôra fighting bravely the Austro-Ger- 

ChurchiU has been an optimist. With coast of Asia Minor rod sixty miles man onset, to await • glorijjnis futurs

* « *

v A MENACE. .
The United States Department of 

Agriculture is taking prompt measures 
to deal with another serious outbreak 
of the hoof and mouth disease which 
has just been discovered among rattle 
In Massachusetts. Two years ago this 
disease caused a loss in America amount
ing to millions of dollars rod at that reaching, 
time it was feared that Canadian rattle It to quite true thet men who have 
might become contaminated, as it was gone through hard fighting rod have 
known that many cattle cars then in spent days to the sound of the cannon 
Canada had carried across the border 
diseased animals. However, every pre
caution was taken rod so far as the Do
minion was concerned no serious results 
were noted.

The danger of enormous loss from may do better work to to display gross 
the promiscuous spread of the hoof and! Ignorance of military rules and customs

“ALL’S WELL WITH THE*FLEET.”

“Courage. All's well with, the fleet,” 
to Winston Spencer Chtfrd ™ 
to the Britieh people. “Fot ^ ^ 
he adds, “no hostile flag has flown out
side the Baltic. We are stronger thro 
ever and Incomparably better adapted 
for war conditions.” In characteristic 
language the former First Lord of the 
Admiralty briefly points, out what has 
already been accomplished both on sea 
and land; rod Ije brings us more deafly 
face to face with the “hasardons strug
gle, vast expense and hard privation” 
which Ik before us. "i.

■
The Poet S

(To write a line 
“squirm”

We tried, but ’twas 
The early bird may cS 

Late husbands catcl 
• —B01

do not drink at
»

knows, rod the .Turks know, that the 
Allies Are determined to fight their way 
to Constantinople, no matter what the

stitutions mean despotism. That to why 
we as Canadians have such a vital in
terest to this war.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at Sheibrooke. Rneed some kind of stimulant when they 

go back to rest. Some take whiskey; but 
many take only tea or coffee. To say 
that the soldiers dn either side,are de
liberately- made drunk in order that they

« * *
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The following axe the New Bruns- Boyer, H. I, St.
in the 64th battalion now at —- ”• -

e
.# ' 55

a;::f S|$

,-

, G^d Ftils.

Q . " •
George.:•

'

er. -g
fer.

r
F. W. J

«.■ •

: w.
. John.: G. G.

Lieut. McL. 
Lieut. R. M. 
■Lieut 
Lieut

! , 1
$Barbour, Ffodeficton. 

Hobkirk, Fredericton. 
Gale, St John.

Lieut. IV- M. Murray, Sussex.

V* "-VT.As.M Ï %%
•; H. G:5r": Jt J.
w.

Gaudet A. L 
Turner, Cf H.ÉËS
Mann, W. H, Monctc 

- Carter,.It, Blgtn.
Steeves, R. O, Elgin; -

McElveny, A. E, Lincoln.
Leary, John Hutchinson, St. John. 
Porter, W. M„ Hopewell Cape.
Myatt, A, St LouU.
Watson, F. A, Woodstock.
McCreadie, James, Scotland, enlisted 

in ‘St. John.
Longon, Alexander, St. John.
O’Leary, J. M, Fredericton. 
Bannister, D. T, Elgin.
Marshman, O. Forest Glen.
Ai ward, B. Ms Hiekaville.
Merritt G. G, Bristol.
Stymest Percy, St. John.
Ferguson, C, St John.
Bell, L. Hs Richibucto.
Hebiert, F„ Caraquet,
Jones, W. W. Fredericton.
McCarthy, George, St Andrews. 
Griffith, Daniel, St. John.
Whitlock, H. F. C, Doak Settlement 
Bannister, D., Elgin.
Leugnre, Edward, Bathurst. 

i Johnson, H. A, St John.
Little, H. Ls St John.

• Bell, Charles, Fredericton.
Bishara, Edward, St John.
Anderson, Cs Sackville.
Milfon, Murray, Sackville.

>t- Lockhart B. M., Moncton. &t§, \ 
Jones, V. Ms Moncton.
Scott A. G, St. John.
Grass,.L, MeAdam Junction. 
McGinnis, Joseph, Fredericton.
Cool, John Ms Campbellton. 

j ' Clark, Robert, Richibucto. 
f* Weldon, D. D., Moncton. '

Bailey, Cs Harcourt
Logan, Thomas, St. John,
Stewart Charles, Carleton. £ - 
Dunn, H. J., Fords Mills.
Morton, J. G., West Branch.
Dinsmore, L. G, St. Stephen. 
Vanbusktrk, J. H., Moncton. 
Douthrite, Clifford, Riverside.
Green, James R, Loggievllle.
BCay, C. Es Penobsquis.
Hachey, Frank, Bathurst.
Hannah, T. D, St John.
Harrity, E. A., Moss Glenn.
Holloway, J. B„ St. John.
Howe, Percy, St. Mary’s., * = 
Ryan, John, Rbsebank.
Ryan, William A., Campbellton. 
Simpson, Harold John, St. John. 
Smith, Francis L, St. John.
Sullivan, Allan, Dorchester.
Kimball, Jack M., Oromocto. - 
Hubbard, Joseph, Nelson.
Kimball, Jack M., Oromocto.
Upton, Earl, Minto.
Payne, Lester, Riverside,
Chamberlain, Thomu, Rexton.
Trites, Maurice R., 'Moncton. 
Arseneault David, Richmond.
Welsh, Bert C., Port Elgin.
Alward, Frank C, Havelock. 
Fergoson, Ernest Cs Fredericton. 

Murray L., Moncton. .

.
Rank and File. r S ■-Sullivan, it

Odway, B. Ws Fredericton. 
Oliver, B. W, Woodstock. 
Moore, J. C, Frederict 
Murphy, Michael, St. John. 
Myles, R. H., St. John. 
Pond, O, Ludlow (N. B.) 
Eatery, B. L., Grand Falls. „

££■ 'x S-
Graham, H. J„ Richibucto. '

on.

I,

j.

Clark, C. Rs Moore’s Mills.

Dick, G. W., Moore's Mills. 
Halns, Js Richibucto.
Ingram, L. G, St John. 
Loicouer, A., St. John.
Jones, F. J., Burtis Comer. 
King, J. J, W» Dorchester. 
Léger, A. F, Scoudouc.
Robert Long, St. John.
Miller, Robert Newcastle. 
MacDougail, C. Cs Gaspereanx. 
MacKay, A. V, Stanley. 
McManlmta, H, Fredericton.

- McPeake, Frank, St. John. 
O’Dell, F. Cs St. John.
Owens, John, St. John.
Lawton, William P, St. John. 
LeBlanc, As Buctouche.
Légère, Fred., Port Elgin.

SfV
Morgan,
LeBlanc, J.,
Alchom, Bert,
Coulter, Walter, Canterbury, 
Thomas, B. L, Fairvilk. 
McArthur, M. R, Richibucto. 
Morrell, C, Minto. \ 
DeWolf, C. Ss St Stephen. 
Purdy, C, SackviUe.
Steeves, F. R, Moncton.

tW-AtfamlC. L. Va of the St John.
e.st.

=

PROVINCES 10
Bourque, J., Amherst -STONE OF EE Ross, F. J, Fredericton.
Smith, As St.
Pine, W, àt 
Langille, S. F, CentrevlUe.
Thomas, J. A, Clarke’s Harbor. . 
Walsh, F. W. J., St. John.

Price, C. B„ Sussex.
A., St. Stephen.

John.
John.

AFTER SOLDIERS
f

Mary’s.

Beach.

Machum, George Cs St. 
Lerette, Frank, Sackville. 
MaUey, Jule, Traca&ie I

J.

Will Co-operate With Federal 
Hospitals Commission in Pro
viding Work for Them After 
the War, and Caring for the 
Maimed.

Premier Borden at Ceremonv 
Sava Work is One of Great 
Importance to Canada.

. Kimball, Mark, Oromocto.
Allen, H. B, Fredericton. 
Atkinson, R. E., Harcourt. 
Andrews, Thomas, St. John. .tsz&irsr 
KB&.’BflS&.k:
Ewart Js St. John.

Harding, John, St. John. 
Armstrong, S. W., Fredericton. 
Blanchard, E. S., CentrevlUe. V 
Britt, G. As St. John.
Orr. Cambridge, St. Johnjs',. 
Rankbie, Robert, St John.
Walsh, William, St. John. 
AUingham, A. Albert, St. John. 
Beatteay, J. W., St. John.
Baldwin. Fred., Harcourt.
Beers, Alexander, Bass River. 
Beckingham, C, Dalhousie.

Norton.Mercer,
Miller, John, Bathurst '
McAndrews, ^ames, St John. 
Parsons, John H, Fredericton.
Bailey, P. E., Fredericton.

, Boulter, G. F., Fredericton.
Parsons, Harry, Chipman.

‘ Kirvin, J. A., St. John.
McLeod, G. B,
‘ '“«onaldL Geo 

ant Phillip,
Porter, H, VVr., 1iumu,u,.
Lockhart Walter T", St John. 
Bacon, P. N., Greenwich.
La vigne, James J, St John.

"Jonah, Fred., SackviUe. ^ 
Wright Guy It, St John. . . - . ^ .r,V 
Gaynes, Harold J., St John.
Hope, John W, Steeves Mountain. 
McLeilan, James E, St Stephen. 
Evans, Thomas, St. Johp.
Ingalls, Ernest Grand Manan.

Halifax Oct. 80—Halifax gave a 
fitting welcome to the prime minister of 
Canada and Lady Borden upon their 
arrival here today from St. John. The 
train from- that dty pulled, into the 
station at .9 o’clock in the morning, and 
a number of prominent citizens were 
there to informally greet Sir Robert 
Among those who met the premier at 
the station were F. B. McCurdy, M.P., 
Senator Dennis, and Lieut.-Col. Borden, 
officer commanding the 86th N. S. Bat
talion. Sir Robert and "Lady Borden 
were driven to toe . home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Archibald, where they WiU

Moncton.'-’
Falls.

Ottawa, •■©et. 19—The conference of 
provincial representatives with the Fed
eral Military Hospital Commission in 
regard to the problem of looking after 
Canada’s soldiers returning from the war 
was concluded today. The main result 
achieved was the agreement of the pro
vincial governments to cooperate in ev
ery possible way with the Federal gov
ernment in finding employment for the 
able-bodied men who come hack after 
the war is over, and in assisting toe 
maimed by various methods of vocation
al training, etc., to take up new means 
of UveUhood to supplement the provis
ions grafted.

A provincial commission is to be ap
pointed in each province to take partic
ular charge of the work In that province 
and to arrange for sub-organisations in 
the various municipalities. The prov
inces are expected to finance their own 
organisations, while the Federal com
mission wiU assume the responsibility of 
providing for the men who are incapaci
tated or who require special treatment 
or training before being able *to -under
take . any employment. The provincial 
governments have agreed to prepare de
tailed statements as to their respective 
institutions and facilities available for 
the accomodation, training, etc* of 
soldiers-who have been Invalided or dis
abled.

The large question of finding employ
ment for the able-bodied men who will 
come back by the tens of thousands as 
soon as the war Is over was discussed in 
a general way. The practical details of 
making out the proposed schemes of 
land settlement, labor distribution, etc., 
were left over for future discussion.

be during their stay here.
In the afternoon the prime minister 

was the chief figure at an impressive 
ceremony at the Halifax ocean terminals, 
when he laid the initial block of the 
quay waB, the first unit of these ter
minals. Sir Robert said that Cie had In 
his time laid many comer stones but 
never before one. weighing sixty-two 
tons, or one fraught with such conse
quence to the whole nation. A large 
number of citizens witnessed the cere- 
mohy and music was furnished by a 
military band.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways, and a number of prominent rail
way officials were among those present

Tomorrow night at the market build
ing Mayor Martin will present the pre
mier with an address from the citizen» 
of Halifax.

This evening Sr Robert and Lady 
Borden were Fie guests of honor at a 

Mr. and Mrs McC.

■ ■ - V
Stultz, Walter A., Moncton.

< Kennely, Lawrence, Molicton.
Bennett, Wm. G., HopeweB Cape.
Fish, Frank H* St -John.
Wheaton, Reginald, Sackville.
Dixon, Wm. H., St John.
Cyr, Richard, New Richmond.
Wood, Joseph B„ St John.
Parker, Willard F, Island 
Upton, Howard S* Minto.
Brogan, Hiram, Chipman.
Harper, Leslie, Chipman.
Hampton, J* St. John.
Stone, Robert W. H., St. John. , 
Dysart, George, St. John.
McGovern, John, Bathurst.
Lindsay, Harold, St. John.
Watters, John B., St. John.
Conron, Matthew E., Chesley, O 
Bell, Albert A., Gordonsville.
Ganong, Whitfield, Mountain Dale. 
Geidart, Charles P„ Elgin.
Joyce, George H, Hopewell Cape. 
Stuart, Robert A,' St George. 
Palmer, Wm. A., Hopewell Cape. 
Keirstead, J, F, Albert 
Fogan, John, Newcastle.
Calhoun, Winney M* Hopewell'Cape. 
Miller, H* Newcastle.
Miller, G. T„ Newcastle.
O’Connor, W. H* Lower Cape.
Jonah, A. A., Hillsboro.
McLean, H., Hopewell.
Gould, A, Rexton. - 
Lanigan, Art, Rexton. •
Hawker, H. C, Lower Cape.

B, Hopewell Hill 
Beckwith, C. F„ Harvey.
Touchie, William J&, Newcastle. 
Smith, Charles, Moncton.
Carter, P. L, Point du Bute.

' Sullivan, Fred, Dorchester.
James, H. C, Moncton.
McDonald, V, Havelock.
Young, J. J-, St John.
Green, C. W, Moncton.
Parsons, W. E, Fredericton.
Duncan, W. G,‘ Apohaqul.
Brantnall, O, Mechanic Settlement 
Cormier, A. D„ Moncton.
Moore, S. T, Mechanic Settlement. 
Davis, J. W, St. John.
Campbell, George, St. John.
Clarke, J. S, St John.
McMahon, W. R„ St John.
McKay, L, Grand Fails.
Mann, J. C. B, Saillie.
Luck, H. E, England.
Levgine, Edward, Bathurst 
Kirkpatrick, E. C, Riverside.

. Hall, Cecil, St. John.
Griffin, Frank P, Antidate.
Fowler, H. D, Cannon.
Evans, Seymour, Snidei 
Mosher, Bert. ,St. Martins.

.-Havelock.
Port Elgin. *

Burke, E. A., Chatham.
Barteaux, E. G, Nictaux Falls. 
Baeley, James, Sackville.
Boone, Harry, French Lake. 
Connors, Otto, Bass River. 
Campbell, A. G, St John West 
ColpRts, W. H, Mapleton.
Colder, F. N, Welshpool.
Carlin, John A, St. John.
Carrier, L, Dalhousie.
Clarke, L. B, Nelson.
Coleman, G. E, Peters ville. ' 
Crowley, A. C, Fredericton.
Cutler, Manning, Cocagne.
DeWyer, Cecil H- Shannonvak. 
Davis, T. F,-St John. «
Dodge, C. P, Havelock (N. B.) 
Devaney, J. K, Dalhousie.

C. L, Fredericton. ' 
W, Bass River. T 
, W. hi. Port Elgin. 

Crawford, Basil, Sackville.
Criltey, A- T, St. Stephen.
Crocker, E. C, SackviUe. 
Demerchant Thomas, Bath (N, B.) 
Felix, Peter, DawsonvUle. 
Finnamore, A. T, Fredericton. 
Ferguson, J. M, Riley Brook, x 
Chambers, 'P, Campbellton.
Connell, A. C, St. John.
Crawford, L, St. John.
BxceH, George B, Sussex.
Fitsgerald, Andrew, White Head. 
Foster, H. A, G age town.
Freeman, C. E, Milton, Queens. . 

1 Gunn, Harry, St. John. V 
Gray, W.*T, St John.
Hargrove, R. G4 Musquash. 
Hu^ies, A. A, Ketepec (N. B.) 
Harquall, D. J, Dalhousie.
Hebert, Thomas, Rexton.
Hicks, C. H„ Moncton.
Swetman, Harry B, Moncton. 
Bears, Robert, St. John.
Knox, William, St. John.
Crossman, Abner, Dorchester. 
Bowes, J. A, St. John.
Boudreau, A. A, Scoudouc.
Alien, B. W, Burt’s 'Corder.
Allen, M. W, Burt’s Corner. 
Doucett, C, Petit Roche.
Arseneau, Phillip, Petit Rodhe. 
Edmundston, Wm, Moncton. 
Hutchinson, Fred. B., SackviUe. 
Hill, C. A, Chatham.
Stevens,- William -F, St. John. 
Murray, R, St John.
Baxter, A. L., St. Stephen.
WUson, A. F, St. John.
Banks, D. L, Durham Bridge. 
Sharkey, Edward, St. Andrews. 

•Ferris, Guy, St. John. ,
Shaw, J. V, Mt. Pleasant. 
McPherson, A .R, Hillsboro.
Ball, G. B, Fredericton, n 
Fletcher, Wm; M, Rusagomish. 
Steeves, G. C, Weldon.
Gayton, F. W, Petitcodiac.
Miller, William, Fredericton.

Brook.

ntario
ilber,

Gillespie, Ernest G„ Moi 
Ferguson, C. K, Monctoi 
Ford, Ralph, SackviUe.
Sweeney, Frank J. D, Moncton. 
Petty, Leonard D, Harcourt.
Dillon, Walter F, Si John.
Best Charles L, Moncton.
Cox, P. H, River De Chute. 
Buchanan, Robert Black Point. 
Sprague, R. C,
Armstrong, H,
Smith, Sidwell, Parker’s Ridge. 
Edwin, Taylor, SackviUe.
McGrath, A. J, St. John.
Snider, John, St John.
Chase, Thomas, Adamsvtile. ,,, 
Cunningham, John, St John.
McLean, C, Chatham.
McLeod, F. H, Lewis Mountain. 
Northrop, F. J, St 
Upham, C„ St. John.
Upham, C. J, Middleton. 1 
Wandless, R., Fredericton.
Webber, K. j, St Stephep.
Wharton, P. L, St. John,
Wiggins, G. A, Young’s Cove.
Dean, H. N, St John.
Whittaker, C. G, HtidervlUe.
Blake, G. O, Hillsboro.
HaU, Raymond, St John.
Taylor, Walter, Hillsboro.
Sears, John, Sackville.
Greenfield, Herbert, Sheffield.
Gould, J, Canterbury. /
Gray, Fred, New Maryland.
Perry, Eugene, Buctouche.
McCormick, Stafford,
Cook, Harry, Sackville.
Charters, Fred, New Maryland. 
Morgan, L. D, Nason worth.
Grant, Percy W, Fredericton.
Shanks, Wm. H, Mechanic Settlement. 
McCarthy, George,'. St. Andrews. 
Hughes, Charles B, St John.
Seeley, S. F, St.*John.

MDo

Fitzpadinner given by 
Grant. \
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' II GLOUCESTER
Wednesday, Oct. 20.

The I. C. R- train due here at 9.30 
o’clock last tight ran off yesterday morn
ing at GreenvUle (N. S.), a short dis
tance from Truro and Driver Howard 
McDonald, on the east bound maritime 
express, had his leg broken. The loco
motive was badly smashed but none of 
the passengers on the train was injured. 
Mr. McDonald we rushed to Moncton. 
It was reported last night that amputa
tion of the leg would be necessary.

All traffic was impeded during the day. 
The passengers on the wrecked train 
were transferred to a relief train beyond 
the wreckage, which arrived in St. John 
about 11 p.m. The train due at 6.10 
was detained at Moncton while a 
wrecking crew was sent out and in con
sequence was delayed about three hours 

■ and a half in arriving here. Lieut.-Gov- 
Wood was one of the passengers on 
board.

The report of the wreck from I. C. R. 
headquarters, Moncton, is as follows:

No. 1 west bound, in taking siding to 
cross No. 34, maritime express, east 
bound, jumped track. Engine of No. 1 
tipped over on engine of 'No. 84 and 
Howard McDonald of Truro, driver of 
No. -1, had his leg broken.

It was stated last night that the loco
motive was almost completely demolish
ed. The wrecking crew cast ft to one 
side. The damaged cars were brought to 
Moncton to be repaired.

Smith, J.

John.

^Bathurst, N. B„ Oct. üft-(Special)— 
Lieutenant Naubert, of the 18th battal-

some time ago from the 
leave, after being twice 

wounded, reached here Sunday to ad- 
ruiting meetings in Gloucester. 
Iso far addressed meetings at

ion, retu 
front on

dress red 
He has
Grand Anse, Paquetville, Lower Cara- 
quet, Centre Caraquet, Inkerman and
Shippegan.

He was accompanied in the first four 
meetings by Sergeant Théo. J. Doucett, 
recruiting officer, and P. J. Veniot, who 
has a son as a dispatch .carrier in the 
2(ith battalion, and by J. W. Dumas. Mr. 
Turgeon, M. P, accompanied him to the 
last three named places. It is hoped to 
secure quite a number of recruits, Four 
enlisted yesterday.

Newcastle.

r Mountain.The Poet Stumped.
(To write a line that ends with 

“sqtinp" '
We tried, but ’twas no use),

The early bird may catch the worm, 
Late husbands catch the deuce.

—Boston Transcript.

Mullen, B 
Munro, K.

ST. JOHN PASTOR
VICE-PRESIDENT OF

BAPTIST INSTITUTE

The new officers of the Baptist In
stitute of the maritime provinces elected 
at the annpel gathering at Truro, Fri
day, are:

President—Rev. L. H. Crandall, of 
Bear River (N. S.)

Vice-president—Rev. D. J. M.cPher- 
son, of St. John.

Secretary-treasurer—Rev. J. JX Mc
Leod, of Paradise (S. S-)

Murray. Lmcbln
iKSlS

wt, Patrick, St. John.4
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i the Syrian eoai 
knee to the Sues 
y. The island was. Aonili 
he Ottoman empire uni 
s when it was anpexel 
ain after Turkey threw 
i Germany. Its soil is 
grain, gypsum, salt, co 
hides are among the exp

if

a;

• lot

font to £790,000. The imports total 
at £700,00a The climate is opprea- 
ly hot in the summer months aii’A
ish troops find it difficult to 
e. The death rate among the 276,000 
ves, however, is almost as low as 
i of France.
If-. . * • «
he London Daily Express makes 
mt appeal for more men,

who are holding back that while 
Allies are bound to win, ’ ‘ 

must be maàt before 
: rushed. Says the Express:
The signs are in our favor, bu 
1 act of the greatest of 
mas is still far off. Coo® 

triumph has bee» imposa 
battle of the Marne, but thi 

vented prolonged German 
- many German victories. We hâve 
’ entered a new phase of the 

e that must see the weaker 
enemy and the.bastening of the endl 
that end means breaking tiSh-' 

the enemy once and for all,, a 
tier toll of sacrifice must stiu^w 
ire that is accomplished.”

* * *

legarding the statement thsit the 
rklsh fleet no longer , exista 
y critic says:
The only effective craft in the-Black 

which could be used to/pfofent a 
ssian landing on the BuT 
rkish coast are three Germ; 

now believed to be at "
Russian destroyers and. auxiliary 
can drive them off, the sea route 

Bulgaria will be open, for th 
1 along the coast can be qti| 
ved by Russian mme-sweepej 
«rent that Roumatia is not ~ 
ed to give passage across b< 
y to Russian troops. If, JÙ 
ssia is to take any part in the 
ipaign during the coming winter she 
st do so, by seizing a base on the 
k Sea coast of Bulgaria. That Tur- 
is no longer able to challenge her 

nmand of the sea is a most important 
tor in the situation.”

the
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The Two Johns.
in Brown, went out to the war— 
Vent of his own volition, 
e Army had men, but it wanted 

more,
knd he threw 
i country was 
id it never occurred to him not to go.,

in Smith remained behind 
(Vhere prospects were more inviting, 

he was a man of a peaceful kind 
tVith little stomach for fighting, 
icre were plenty, he sajd, to help us 
i. win.
id, incidentally, save his skin.

bn Brown had the deuce of a time 
[n excessively awkward places i 
hn Smith continued with trust sublime 
Jelling of ribbons and laces, 
lough but for Brown and the likes of 

Brown
le Germans had certainly come to 

town.

up a good position, 
faced by V savage foe

ie posters may- make appeals;
John Smith is strong to resist ’em:, 
tie root of an Englishman's rights, he 
i feels, '
Is our voluntary system, 
we used compulsion to such as he 

here would our boasted liberty be?
—Touchstone, in London Daily Mail.

Now or Never.
(By Oliver Wendell Holmes.)

•ten, young heroes, your country is 
calling!

Time strikes the hour for the brave 
end the true I

>w, while the foremost are fighting 
and falling,

Fill up the ranks that have opened 
for you V

m whom the fathers made free and
. defended, rs# . ftj ■
Stain not the scroll that emblazons 

their famel
ra whose fair heritage spotless de

scended,
Leave not your children a birthright 

of shame 1 ^

ay not for questions while Freedom 
stands gasping!

Wait not till Honor lies 
his pall!

rief the lips’ meeting be, swift the 
hands’ clasping— .

“Off for the wars” is enough for them

«
t

in

til!
»

reak from the arms that would fondly 
caress you ! * |

Hark, ’tis the bugle blast! sabres, are 
drawn I

others shall pray for , you, fathers 
shall bless you,

Maidens shall weep for you when 
you are.gone I

ever or' now! Cries the blood of a 
r nation
Poured on the turf where the red 

rose should bloom I 
dw is the day and yie hour of sal

vation ;
Never or now1 peals the trumpet 

doom!

The Allies Win Win.
(Boston Transcript).

The Entente powers will win, whether 
be in 1916 or 1926. But this tbeWul- 
rian and Greek kings, bating strong 
srman sympathies, and no doubt being 
ore or less dazzled by German prom
is, cannot see. They arc led by their 
If-delusions to “back the wrong horse." 
his error will cost their nations heav- 
r. Bulgaria will be penalized miaer- 
ily in the end. Cut off from the Aeg- 
in she will be reduced to less than her 
mansions before the first Balkan war. 
erdinand will, doubtless, lose „ his 
irone. The Entente powers, in spite of 
Mis tan tine’s treachery, will .net tot 

suffer territorially, for the Hell- 
iic kingdom is a necessity to the Bufo' 
lan balance, and to the advancement of 
vibration on the Levant. But it i* 
obable that not only will King Co»- 
antine lose his throne, but Ciia-dynefltif- ; 
ill be driven out of Greece. Foreign 
anarchs will yet be the ruin «f ÜTOg* 
id Bulgaria. Fearfully menaced atTOi 
-rbia will more than recover per 
-, and will become the chief ftatlOjM 
ie Balkan peninsula. Like littie .Ubn- 
inegro, she is fortunate id posaessti#-** 
ast a native dynasty. Fate has'.** 
led her alliance for her. She c*» »* 
ird, fighting bravely the AutirogUFt 
an onset, "to await a glori(pius futuzw
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>ed here te protected 
made of sheet metal 
by a wooden casing

ï i iIt Is customary to place the mUk • 
ticket in the empty bottle er 
In cold weather the ticket 
be frozen to the bottle or

It.
is likely to 
to the step 

under It, and at all times there Is dan
ger of the ticket being, lost The dip 
shown here ls made of spring metal Froat F*roof'71rvugh*-98

large enough to leave an sir space at 
the bottom and ends. A lamp is set in 
a small box beneath the trough and the 
hot gases pass under the trough and 
up and ont at the ends. These gases

. The 
a lamp

Hr-
prevent the water from I 
trough has* hinged cover 
box' has a door wito a smtil air inlet,

I

AUXILIARY HANDLE FOR .
SHOVELS.

This handle makes work with the 
shovel easier under certain conditions; it 
can be used also with spades, forks, and 
the like. It is made of metal, with a

Ticket Clip
and is easily placed on the bottle and 
removed. The householder places the 
dip with the ticket on the empty bot
tle; the milk man fakes the ticket and 
transfers toe clip to the full bottle.

PROTECTING PLATES.
The bail of a wooden bucket, in many 

cases, rubs against the wood and grad
ually wears it out. The plates shown 
here are designed to prevent this. They» 
are made of sheet metal and have the

Bucket 
^\r*rcrhm etore

L»t

x

Jhoval Handle
1*

4P*

wooden hand hold, and .U attached to the 
shovel by means of metal straps bolted 
together. It is free to move backward, 
but Is prevented from moving forward,, 
beyond the right angled position,'by V 
metal lug.

L9Z

upper ‘edge bent over to engage the top 
of the pail; the lower edge is attached, 
partly by the triangular spurs, and part
ly bj Screws which pas* through the 
perforations between the spurs, 
eye of the bail is attached to the loop 
near the lower edge. It is stated that 
these plates can be quickly applied to 
any wooden bucket.

........... . GATE.
In many eases a .gate Sags and as a 

result the free end strikes the ground 
when the gate is opened. The gate des
cribed here overcomes this difficulty as fol

The

■ RAIN-WATER CUT-OFF.
The first water from a roof is contam

inated by dust and dirt. The cut-off il
lustrated here directs this dirty water 
into the waste pipe, 
later, clear water, Into the cistern. It 
consists of a valve connected by levers

-i'XI:

'j - ÂkefMi.
■ iù Beta

.uaket
■

Xi Ii

Jt HIl~9C

lows: It is so made that when It 1* 
closed the free or latch end rests on the 
ground. When a person opens the gate, 
he lifts the latch end until a pin engages 
one of the notihes in the sliding cross 
bar. The free end is then supported In 
the elevated position and passes readily 
over any obstruction.

Hg/n Water Cut-qff
to a long narrow bocket In the pipe. 
The water enters the bucket through the 
wire gauze top and leaks out very slow
ly through a small hole in the 'cone- 
shaped bottom. There is a ball on the 
lever which is heavy enough to lift the 
empty bucket; the valve then closes the 
dstem pipe and leaves the waste pipe 
open. This is the position during fine 
weather. When a rain occurs the first 
water is discharged through the waste 
pipe, but when the bucket fills the valve 
is shifted over and the dean water ls 
dlschargd into the cistern.

NON-FREEZING TROUGH.
In cold weather the ordinary trough 

freezes and the animals drink ice water.

493

The patents described here are: i
U. S. Pat. 1,181,061. Ticket Clip, J. 

S. Stewart and W. A. Russell, Winnipeg 
(Man.)

U. S. Pat. 1,161,284. Protecting Plates, 
ti. L. Pmnphrey, Washington (D. C.)

U. S. Pat. l,160,è7T. Watering Trough, 
J. P. Olson, Beresford, South' Dakota.

U. S. Pat. 1,161,012. Handle for 
Shovel, N. A. Herringstad, Albert Lea 
(Minn.)

U. S. Pat 1,151,001. Rain-water Cut
off, G. G. Crandall, San Antonio, Texas. 

: U. S. Pat. L181,084. Gate, OT Rooan- 
berger, Valhalla (Mich.)

;
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USE THIS COUPON V
Dept 4 St Marys, Ont 

GentianreUf—Please send me farther particulars of your “High Speed 
Champion* Washer as advertized.
Name . ■.—........ .,

Maxwells

■**•••••• 6>'dT*a • a a a • a • • a a a a a
a a.» ea ••♦•ee.aeae*.. • V» • . » <

• • * a m n •«« a a > a

iU
all day, rubbing and scrubbing in a hot, 
steamy wash-house. Think of the drudg- 
•ry—th* backache—tha serious fflnezaee too often 
caused by chffle. Avoid tMsI (tether a

4:

1

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
and ease tide burden and rave money. Clotbaa washed deanw-anri 
in half tha time. A dry, dean floor, too.

Qo Wtth tha wife to the nearest MaxwzH daMzr 
and Me the Maxwell “High-flpaad Champion.” 
Notice how easily It works—abnoat

See the lever at top, and 
handle at side. Both equally easy. Thee* 
not a better washer on the market than tti*. 
It means lighter work and better health. 
Also enquire about our Washer» for Water, 
Electric or Oaa Engine Power.

aa fey 
crank

MAXWELLS LIMITED, ST. marts, OUT. ,
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WANDo More!Le;m
%/'ii lu. ABLE représentât» 

rt the tremendous 
reeS throughout Ne 
eut. We wish to » 
tod men to rep reset 
acral agents. The ! 
In, the fniit-growin 
Iren*wick offers ei 
ties for men of ei 
permanent poslti<] 

the right men. Sta 
oronto, Ont.

-

».
, 1st. •28TH 1 ..._

/a So Reads Kitchener s Call—Likely 
* ing Men by Spring

'r ii % Ü ;hr
' mm

i Ilf“•V;in

n
—. ü...............
Oct. 18—Lord Kitchener's call for 3,000,000^8^^ 

jthe urgent necessity of recruiting in order to bring the war to al 

speedy and successful conclusion is taken as involving the need of 
Canada contributing a more effective quota than at present.

It is reasonable to anticipate that in the course of a few weeks 
or at any event before long, authority will be issued for raising addi
tional troops ip. this country. By spring it is probable that upwards 
of 200,000 will have been enlisted or will be in process of recruiting * 

■ At the present time about 140,000 men hâve been enlisted There 
are 60,000 at the front, 30,000 in England, 32,0000 training in Canada 

( about 10,000 doing guard duty in different parts of the dominion 
while to this should be added about 10,000 casualties, probably half 

, of the victims having been able to return to the front.

m i !-------wasj
Ot —«tu rns It * boom in th 

New Brunswick. 
Agents now in everj 
tifct. Pay weekly; 
n Nursery Co- Ton

ms ■ ; end th
-------------- many ... H'-’

' - *âtiSSK: V
, Mbit of

^HÉLPWANTZD
.last

S. 1• two- ;.^.C. Smith

Luther Archibald, *th; Everett New- 
, ^L-bid heifer—O. A. Mitt,

bmgjjfrM w Jo*» p

izft

HX7ANTRD—A maid to i 
’* ing and help with h 
washing. Apply, with 
M». David S. Robertson

, »rd;:
;

There wi 
the show 
tatoes, pi 
etc- w 
of fast

(rtTANTED—Ladies to 
v light sewing at hona 

re time; good pay; a 
charges paid. S

________ s. National
Company, Montreal. 10-2-1
------ ——I

SALI

v ..
ï BIB 2nd;

HR. F. J. CA
Simple Indigestion en 

Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach and 
six months old— constant distress of mind and body. If 
r Archibald 1st- you sre botheredwith “I Stomach 
. Smith, 3rd. ’ TronMe> and especially if Constipation

'H2-H3&
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ■■v * 1

682 Gerrard St., East, Toronto.
„ , For two years I-was a victim of

Mh^IWftero^dTattekJd my*Heart! “ispectfcniof the troops in camp by His 

and I had pains all over the body, so Highness the Duke of Connaught
I could hardly move around. I tried aU ln the case of the 66th battalion, this 
kinds of medicines but none of them was the thVd pcqgsion upon which it had 
did mé any good. At last, acting on “a™ the honor of being inspected by the 
the advice of a friend, 1 decided to try duke, once at Sussex and twice here. His 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I bought the first box r°yal highness arrived on a special train 
last June, and now I am well, after us- early in the morning and, at 9 o’clock 
ing only three boxes. I recommend sharp he arrived on the parade grounds, 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone suffering from where the different units in camp were 
Indigestion, no matter how acute.'’ drawn up in review order in command 

FRED J. ÇAVEEN. of Colonel John Hughes.
As the royal party arrived the Royal 

Ŝtandard was unflung and a-royal salute
’ was presented. The duke and his staff 

t b®6*® A' ^>eck> 1st > F. accompanied by the camp commandant,
J. Smith, 2nd. all mounted, then inspected the files.

Eed Mangel»—B. _A. Peck, 1st; Jos. When this was completed the troops 
Newcomb, 2nd; G. A. Stiles, 3rd. marched past in open column order and

Turnips Howard Stevens, 1st; Jos. '«turned in closed column. The units 
Neweombe, 2nd; G. M. Russell, 3rd; in their mprching order were: 86th bat-

Y^il^Xm»n1^l5RareSSmltehr’ 1 .t•' C tcry: 7th brigade including 40th, 41st 
„ F- “™Vl’ C- and 56th regiments, in command of Bri-

2ndi Luther Arc.iibald, 3rd. gadjer H H. McLean; 60th, 69th, 73rd, 
Table carrots A. H. Peck, lst; Jos. Snd Field Ambulance Corp.

Newcombe, 2nd; G. A. Stiles 3rd; B. A. ^ Mth was in comm^nd of Colonel 
Peck, 4th; O. A. Mitton, 5th. Kirkpatrick and maintained the fine slan
gs C Lnâ" 8rd‘ here. Vtaî romf from ^ tthorit-

Wright, 4th; Luther Archibald, 5th. sIng,ed out the 55th and made special 
Cabbage—G. A. Stiles, 1st; F- J.

Smith, 2nd; Howard Stevens, 3rd; H. S.
Wright, 4th.

Tablp com (yellow)—Howard Stevens;
1st; H. S. Wright, 2nd; C. C. West, 3yd; 
w. jr. Wright. 4th. ;r

Sweet com—Gr A. Stiles, 1st; Jos.

I SBKjfc ; ■i
bS,ïm... ÉUKE COMMENDS 

BATTALION

reU to HeartV
f

of Red»as.’ fqr sale, three 
b "station. A pi 
hannon post off#

;

m-sik ,
jF

W -5
88 OUNSMITEAlden

’-.ÆBSmiiï
omb. 1st; R,

; m°

Valcartier Camp, Oct. 16—The wea
ther conditions today were ideal for the

inquiries regarding the regiment which 
had done so well.

When the officers had been called out 
they were addressed by his royal high
ness, who expressed the general satisfac
tion he had in the inspection, which 
lias been made, especially with the im
provement made by the regiments from 
the maritime provinces. At times the 
drill may have seemed irksome, but it 
would pay well in the end. He had 
visited every camp from Halifax to Vic
toria, and was glad to report that the 
work done was excellent; the discipline 
was good and the officers keen.

Under our institutions it was the 
privilege of officers to lead men not to 
press them forward as in some other 
countries, and the influence .of an officer 
upon the men was far-reaching. Those 
who were going overseas he wished good
bye and good luck.

Cheers were then given for the king 
and for the duke. An interesting fea
ture of the review was the music by the 
bands, which were massed.

A.promotion which will be of great 
interest to his friends in St. John is 
that of Quartermaster-Lieutenant F. A. 
Kirkpatrick, to the rank of captain. Cap- j 
tain Kirkpatrick has made considerable 
contribution to the success of the bat
talion, and his promotion will give satis
faction to Ms friends. -

Z>UNS, Rifles and Rcvi 
A* sold, repaired, or for 
heart and lancewood for r 
& Ogden Smith, Taxid 
square, St. John.

C.present from 
Burns,1 Counci™.
Hillsboro; George 
ex-Sheriff E. W 
Moncton.- 

The professional judges s 
Mowing prise award list:

; Hi
off Alden

Stock cow—G. A. Stiles, 1st; C. G, 
West, 2nd; H, -S. Wright, 3rd; G. W. 
Newcomb, 4th. 

submitted the Pure bred Durham cow—F. J. Smith, 
1st; A. S. Mitton, 2nd.

Registered Durham hull—Taos. Dixon, 
1st; A. S. Mitton, 2nd.

(Judges—John F. Frost, J. T. Pres
cott.)

Wl
, W. K.

Opportunities m
A' StoCS’

1st; U. A. Mitton, 2nd. y. ^

Peck,-1st.
Draft foal, 1915—B. A. Peck, 1st;

It looks more and mon 
to scarcity of skilled mei 
have to do much of the 
done by men.

1.
Ram, any age—Charles Ayer, 1st 

, . Ewe lamb—F. J. Smith, 1st; Charles 
Uti Ayer, 2nd.

Ram lamb—Thos. Dixon, 1st; F. J. 
Smith, 2nd. ; ' -. ,. •

(Judge—John F. Çrost.) ,

b"“™’ w”"-‘ °“ “• -I <si pi.,
-

(.Ayer, 1st; F. J.
This is especially true > 

: Ofeourse. we are preps 
either, men or women to I 
of their opportunities, am 
ter at any time.

Send for C*al 
Rates, etc.

X\
Ottawa, Oct. 20—The midnight list 

: follows: L

FIRST BATTALION.

; THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. * H 

Wounded.
Wm. L. Woods, England.

É/S ' PRINCESS PATS. ^ 

Wounded Severely.
Vernon S. Ferguson, Yorkton (Sask.) 
LORD STRATHCONA’S 1HORSE. 

Wounded. ■
Frank Holland, 22 Ramsford Road, 

Toronto; Sydney S. George, England.
FIRST C IS. R.

■4 Wounded, ; Now

re—O. A 
; Howard'iR. .

purpose colt— 
G. A. Stiles, 1st; Everett Newcomb, -2nd. ogue con

Killed In Action. t . ' , ;

John Foster, England. :
Wounded. Jtf-

Arthur Morbey, England.
SECOND BATTA 

Wounded Dangerously.
Walter L. MeUor, Engl

Jo& Milligan, Midland (0#t^

SEVENTH BATTALION. Burehall Somerset, Nahnn (B. C.)
Died of Wounds. THIRD C M. R.

<**> nrrH F,EU> ARmLERY 

• .EIGHTH BATTALION. ' !| Yisüti By su.n

Two-year-old general purpose colt—B. 
A. Peck, 1st; Thos. Dixon, 2nd.. Butter, Fruit, Etc.

Tomatoes—Luther Archibald, 1st; H. 
S. Wright, 2nd; Ç. S. Peek, 3rd; W. T. 
Wright, 4th.

Onions—R. C. Smith, 1st; Everett 
Newcomb, 2nd; G. A. Stiles, 3rd; Clyde

Sl B

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 'aw
Suffering From Shock.N.

Caldwell, New Waterford (C. Newcomb, 4ta.
K>ral Albert Manley, 29 Bloom- Crab apples—Clyde Newcombe, 1st; 
et, Halifax (N. S.) A. H. Peck, 2nd.

Wolfe River apples—M. M. Tingley, 
1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd.

Brogan, Sydney Mines (N. Stark apples—W. T. Wright, 1st; G. 
tohns, St. Paul (Minn.) ; John M. RusseU, 2nd.

Cornwallis street, Halifai. Baldwins—W. T. Wright, 1st; G. W.
Newcomb, 2nd.

Alexanders—John Russell, 1st; M. M. 
Tingley, 2nd.

New Brunswick apples—H. S. Wright, 
1st; R. C. Smith, 2nd. '

Gravensteins—A H. Peck, 1st; Alex.

Kshop Pippins—H. S.- Wright, 1st; W. 
T. Wright, 2nd.

Russets—W. % Wright, 1st; Luther

wright, M, h. s.
Wright, 2nd.

Winter bodghs-W. T. Wright, 1st; 
Luther Archibald,

Best variety of apples—W. T. Wright, 
1st; G. M. Russell, 2nd; Alex. Rogers,

Hand-Made Wa
Solid Leathe

mmr
James Inglls, Set

Wounded,
■#.kp

C NL R.
F or All Workers—■ 
W orkshop, F ound: 
or the Drive. Ev 
Guaranteed.

y-1 NERVOUS
PROSTRATION 13=53

Killed in Action.
Corporal Harold W. Bennett, 261 

Brunswick street, Halifax (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded. ' ‘•1: '

Newcomb, 2nd; W. T. Wright, 3rd; H.

5' à hÉrijBt, 1st; G. A.
Stiles, 2nd; Alden Smith, 3rd; Luther 
Archibald, 4th; C. C. West, 5th.
.. Celery—A. H. Peck,lst; Luther Archi
bald, 2nd; Alex. Rogers, ..fed. • y- 

Squash (Hubbard)—Jos. Newcomb, 
1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd; C. C. West, 
3rd; G. A. Stiles, 4th.

Pumpkin—John Russell, 1st; G. A. 
Stiles, 2nd; F. J. Smith, 3rd; C. C, West, 
4th.

(Judge—Seth Jones.)
Fancy Work.

Pair mittens—John RusseU, 1st; B. A. 
Peck, 2nd; G. A. Stiles, 3rd.

Pair socks—rB. A, Peck, 1st; . H. S. 
Wright, 2nd; Clydè Newcomb, 3rd. 

Berlin work—M. M. Tingley, 1st. y. 
Embroidery in white on Knen or cot

ton—C. C. West, 1st; C. I- Peck, 2nd.
Crochet work—C. C. West, 1st; Thos. 

Dixon, 2nd. .
Fancy needle work, in white or col

ors—C. I. Peck, 1st; C. C. West, 2nd.
Sofa pUlow—Charles Ayer,- 1st; Thos. 

Dixon, 2nd.
Hearth rug—Thos. Dixon, 1st; Everett 

Newcomb, 2nd; Clyde Newcomb, 3rd. ' .
Quilt—B. A. Peck, 1st; G. A. Stiles, 

2nd; Charles Ayer, 3rd.
(Judges—Miss Mabel Calhoun, Mrs. 

H. E. DeWoife.)

B.

Seriously IU.
0GEO. ^ÇDOMLD,244_WOOn-
STOCK ROAD, FREDERICTON (N.

Driver Samuel McKay, Stornoway 
(Sask.)

Ottawa, Oct. 21-^-The midnight list
-follows: '

J. J. Dillon, England.

BIRTH!
Lady's Speedy Cure by Or. Cassell’s Tablets.

B.)
Tenth battauon. first battalion.

Previously Reported Missing, Now Safe. Wounded.
Tov, r Winni__„ Thomas Clements, Stratford (Ont) ;

rrxa, George Elrick, Scotland.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded. Wounded.
John Boyle, Montreal. Wm. J. SmaUdrldge, Ottawa; Walter

FIFTEENTH BATTALiON. I^sUe MeUor, England.
^ ^BATTAUO'1

Edwin G. Winks, En^and. - *• Corporal Albert

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. Severely Wounded,
Wounded. Alfred J. Rennie, Toronto.

George Smith, Stratford (Ont) ; Sergt FOURTH BATTALION.
Albert Holmes. Stratforfl (06^); Sergt.
Wm. J. Morris, Galt (Ont); James
Smith, London (Ont.)

NINETEENTH BATTALIQN.
ÜWounded. |

Corporal W. A. Hawkins, Toronto; A. c.)
| Albert Pearsoh, Bfantrord (Ont) ; Cor- 
iporal Fred Sçhoonmaker, HamUton 
'(Ont); Wm. H. Edmondson, Brantford 
XOnt.) ; Gerald Vath, Brantford (Ont)

TWENTIETH BATTALION.
"Wounded Severely.

John A. Kiihy, Toronto.
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded.
Mark King, Toronto (Ont) ; Wilfred 

Ml. Ttrrpop, Coburg (Ont) ; Edward 
jHanrahan, Blackburn (Ont) ; Clifford S.
^Weston, CampbeUford Ont)

TWENTY-SECOND BATTAUON.
^Wounded.

Was Terribly Rmi Down, With NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA 
Her Nerves all on Edge

2nd.
STANBURY—October; 

Mrè. H. N. M. Stanbury,'

PETTIE—On Saturdaj 
1915,' to Hr. and Mrs. Tj 
MUlidge avenue, • .a d 
Elisabeth.

Oct «).
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Shock;

Herbert Smith, Grand vital (Man.) 
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.

cared after, years of suffering
“Dr. CasseU’s Tablets have done me 

a world of good, and I only wish I 
could teU every poor sufferer the world

R
3rd. a

; glass—Clyde Newcomb, 1st; 
mb, 2nd; Luther Archibald,

Pickles in Dyspepsia and Flatulence Also 
Made Her Life a Burden

Jos. Newco
3rd.

'Fruit in glass—Jos. Newcomb, 1st; 
Luther Archibald, 2nd; Alex. Rogers,
SUB ~ ' liiieieiiiiiiiifiii1

e ■T.'T V
MARRIAŒ1Had Suffered For Years But 

Made Bright aid WeU By

DR. CASSELL’S TABLET'S
Packed butter—H. S. Wright, let;. 

Clyde Newcomb, 2nd; Luther Archibald, 
3rd; Charles Ayer, 4th.

Butter in prints—Clyde Newcomb, 1st; 
H. S. Wright, 2nd; Everett Newcomb, 
3rd; Charles Ayer, 4th.

(Judges—Seth Jones, C. W. McDou-

Bugler PhiUp PUon, Sudbury (Ont.); 
Lance Corporal Kenneth Clifton Gor- 

England; Lance Corporal Wilfrid 
À. Gardner, England; William G. Mc- 
Bain, North Saskatoon (Sask.)
Dkd of Wounds.

Welter J. Heech, Winnipeg (Man.) 
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Schofield, England. HAMILTON—In this , 
, tiharles W. Hamilti 

brothers add one sister tx 
HUMPHREY—Ip this 

18th tost, Maud, beloved' 
ham R. Humphrey, leavit 
two sons and three daji(6 

BROWN—At the R 
Hospital, Montreal, on 
Charles G. Brown, aged 
ing his .wife and nine chil 

COLWfetL-CURRIE— 
19th inst, at 8 a.m., at tl 
bride’s father. Carter’s 
Rev. Crëlg W. Nichols, i 
field, Miss Ethel Burisse 
Lee Cqlwell, of the parish 
Queens county (N. B.) 

MORRELL-ROSS—In

ring,
inst,

gall-)Slightly Wounded.
John -Richardson, England. 

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Seriously Iff.

Ray G. Bishop, 127 Mile House (B.

Poultry. Housewives especially, as well as other 
members of the Dominion, should be 
Had to read further proof of the power 
of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to cure nerve 
^weakness, and the ills that come of 
nerve weakness. This is well shown 
In the case of Mrs. Spencer, who lives 
it Wood Lawn, 124, Coldhartxmr-lane,

CasseU’s Tablets havejdone me a won- ^ Mrs. Hubbard, of 6 Havelock 
derful amount of good; in fact, they ^ Anne-S road, Harrow-on-tbc-
faave set me up so thoroughly that In Hill, England. It is a most praiseworthy 
lure I never felt better to my life. to help othe„ prompts Mrs.

“I was dreadfully run down when I Hubbard to speak in this strain. She 
commenced taking the Tablets. My “ound howtruly reliable are Dr. 
serves were all on edge as it were, and CaggeU.g Tablets, and sympathy with
I was so weak that it was an effort to aufferll) urges her to testify. That is
do anything, or even to get about. Any ^ ^ Ktuates all who have
mdden noise would make me Jump, and eyer their experiences of this
at aU times I was extremely nervous. ^ medldne-
When going up stairs I used to feel that Hubbard continues: “I had suf-
I should fall, and I had a queer idea . d for year3 more or less, but about 
that somebody or something was com- J* ^ the trouble became very
tog betind me. My general healtlh too, ^ P had the most violent pains
was seriously ifttoi suffered mhch iQ stomach, Uke coHc or cramp, and 
srith dyspepsia and flatulence. The wind n'crTe, were to a dreadful state. A 
seemed to get all about my body; I knock at the door WOuld

CVe“Jn my/rnS:v5r row Jump. Appetite I had none, and food 
sell's Tablets cured me of ail that. They such ,uffering that I was
did me more good than anything else . IP to cat at -alL Naturally I be- 
'l e*er tried, and altogether have made cam(. go wea]t ran down that 1

could hardly do anything. Besides the 
pain at my stomach, which was simply 
awful, I had severe pain in my baejh 
and headaches that at times were ago!) 
Is ing. Of course, I had advice, spent 
quite a lot of money on medicine, but 
no benefit at all followed.

“I was in a frightfully weak and 
ous condition when I chanced to reao 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. I got some 
at once, and from the first dose I kit 
they were going to cure me. They did. 
I improved rapidly, gained strength and 
fitness and now I feel ever so weU. wrtn 
no nervousness and no dyspepsia. '

Cock and hen—Jos. Newcomb, 1st. 
Pair spring chickens—Clyde Newcomb, 

1st; Jos. Newcombe, 2nd; O. A. Mitton,
Killed to Action.

William Osborne, Ireland. 
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Conjunctivitis.
Frederick Louis Cannon, Scotland (re

sult Of shell bursting).
Killed in Action. A V

Lieutenant Paul G. Toff a, Winnipeg. 
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Suffering From Shock.
Allan S. Furness, KUdonan, West 

(Man.)
Severely Wounded. a,»

Alexander A. Leslie, Scotland. 
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Wounded.

James H. Whaley, Streets ville (Ont) 
SECOND CM. R.

3rd.
Plymouth Rock cock and r.ien—H. S. 

Wright, 1st.
Other kinds pure bred cock and hen— 

G. A. Stiles, 1st ; Alex. Rogers, 2nd.
Pair spring chickens, Plymouth Rock— 

Everett Newcomb, 1st; H. S. Wright 
2nd; C. C. West 3rd.

Pair spring chickens, other kinds— 
Alex. Rogers, 1st; HoWard Stevens, 2nd; 
Clarence Woodworth, 3rd.

Pair turkeys—H. S. Wright 1st; Chas. 
Ayer, 2nd; Thos. Dixon, 3rd. ■

Pair geese—Charles Ayes, 1st; Alden 
Smith,'2nd; Clarence Woodworth, 3rd. 

Pair ducks—Clarence Woodworth, 1st. 
(Judge—Seta Jones.)

Mm. Button.

Killed- in Action.
K. Bell, Toronto.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
WHOLE TURKISH FLEET -r 

GONE,'MORE GERMAN
SHIPS SANK IN[ BALTIC

Copenhagen, Oct. 19—À Danish gen
tleman who has just arrived from Con
stantinople, says the Turkish fleet no 
longer exists. The Goeben was disabled 
and the Breslau’s engines destroyed. 
The cruiser Medijtdieh, wrecked during 
the expedition in the Black Sea, was 
torpedoed by the Turks % themselves. 
Later the Rusisans let her afloat and 
took her to Odessa. The Haireddin 
Barbares*a, an armored cruiser of 10,000 
tons, on the way to the Dardanelles 
with German officers and crew, was tor
pedoed with a small cruiser and a de
stroyer,’and 1,400 perished. The Tor- 
gud Reis, was disabled by thp exploding 
of its own guns, twenty-five men being 
killed. Many small cruisers and torpedo 

, boats were destroyed by mines.
The Hamidieh is the only cruiser re

maining. Nearly the whole Turkish 
merchant fleet was destroyed by the al
lies’ submarines.
Two Germans Gone. '

Wounded.
Wm. J. Chapman, England. 

TENTH BATTALION.

the 20th inst., by Rev. 
Roy E. MorfeU to Mrs. M|

Wounded.
Alfred A. Skew, England; Captain 

Wm. J. Bingham, Rosebank, Mem, 
(dangerously).

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Thomas Coule, England. 
NW^Unolfictally Reported Prisoner at

Andrew W. Smith, England.
Now Unofficially Reported Prisoner at 

Giessen. " '• . ■ ' " ,
aw

Seriously Iff. ; ■ ;
James J. Hogan, 285 Drolet street, 

Montreal.
^ EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

-Russell Servis, Stratford (Ont) 
TWENTIETH BATTALION. r! 

Wounded.
James • Perry, Blrjcs Falls, Parry 

Sound (Ont.) ; John Thomas Pattendcn, 
England.

Twenty-first battalion.
Wounded. - , ;

1 CecU 
(Ont);
Opt.)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded Severely.
Lance Corporal 

Hyadnthe (Que.)
Wounded.

Edouard De Muye, Point SL Charles 
(Que.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Seriously Iff.
Sergeant Frank Luck, England.

Died of Wounds.
v Geo. Grant Rutlidge Taylor, Kingston 
(Ont); Frank J. Smith, Montreal. 
Wounded.

CAPTAIN B. H. T. 1ÂAOCBNZIE, 
MONCTON <N. B.) (Oet 14).

| Sergeant Tom Redpath, 19, Montreal, 
W (slightly).

DEATHS

HAŸMAN—At Mill to 
tost, Sullivan Hayman, 
leaving his wife, severe 
sisters to mourn.

DINSMORE—At St. i 
17th inst, Mrs. W. A. ] 
49 years, wife of ex-May 
more, leaving her husban; 
daughter and a sister to 

WANAMAKER-DeB< 
day, October 19,1915, at t 
officiating minister, Ralp 
amaker, of NauwigewauK 
Jessie Evelyn DeBoe, of 
by Rev., J. Charles B. A 

MRLROSE-LOMBAK 
Sti^nst, at the resideno 
mother, Missoula (U. S. . 
H. S, Gatlêy, rector of th 
Holy Spirit, George Pays 
Vernon (B. C.), to Agne 
daughter of Mrs. Charlei 

McBRIARTY—Sudde 
on October 19, Patrick 1 
tog one daughter to moi 

MORGAN—At the It 
18th inst, Catherine, w 
Morgan, of Golden Grc 
husband, five sons and s 
mourn. V j

V ' v Grain and Vegetables.

Wheat—-Howard Stevens, 1st; Charles 
Ayer, 2nd; Everett Newcomb, 3rd.

Black oats—Charles Ayes, 1st; How
ard Stevens, 2nd; Luther Archibald, 3rd.

White oats—Luther Archibald, 1st; A. 
H. Peck, 2nd; G. M. Russell, 3rd.

Rough buckwheat—Charles Ayer, 1st; 
Alden Smith, 2nd ; F. J. Smith, 3rd.

Barley—Howard Stevens, 1st; Charles 
Ayer, 2nd.

Beans—Everett. Newcomb, 1st; G. M. 
RusseU, 2nd; John RusseU, 3rd; ClytUf 
Newcomb, 4th; Jos. Newcomb, 6th.

Peas—B. A. Peck, let; W. T. Wright, 
2nd; Everett Newcomb, 8rd; Jos. New- 
comb, 4th.

Early blue potatoes—A. H. Peck, 1st; 
B. A. Peck, 2nd; C. C. West 3rd.

type potatoes—Luther Archibald, 
1st; Alex. Rogers, 2nd; B. A. Peck, 3rd.

Dark skinned potatoes—A. H.
1st; Howard Stevens, 2nd; O. A.

Fred Jaquemet, Switzerland. 
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. 

Seriously Ill, Pneumonia.
Charles Purdie, Montreal.

TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

«
Wounded.

Ernest H. Burden, Fort George (B. 
C.); Fred. Street Port Albert (B. C.)
SECOND FIELD COMPANY CANA

DIAN ENGINEERS,

-r'j.

.Killed in Action.
; Wm. O. Roberts, England, j 
i Dangerously EL

Adam Holden, England.
I TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Dan Joseph McDonald, Grand Nar- 

i rows (C. B.)
i Suffering From Shock.

Samuel Robinson, England. . 
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded Seriously.
KARL ANDERSON, NEWCASTLE 

(N. B.) GEO. F. MILES, 34 CHARLES 
STREET, F AIR VILLE (N. B.)

! Wounded Slightly.
MAJOR WALTER R. BROWN, 

: ENGLAND (ON DUTY.)
: TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
i iWotsndcds

John R. BaUey, England; Jpmeh. W. 
Grist England; Alexander Hactor

Wounded.
Driver Harry 

de Caplin (Que.)

i
S. Murray, St. Charles s.

GUN Stockholm, Oct. 19, via London—The 
German' steamers. Pemumco, ot 4,788 
tons, and the Soedehamn, of 1,499 tons, 
were torpedoed last night by a British 
submarine off Oxélôéstind, along the 
Baltic coast of Sweden.

The Peipumro sank, the Soederham 
of wood. 

Germany.

nerv-

Wounded, Returned to Duty.
Sergeant Richard C. Uhthoff, Toronto. Rose:

Mitton!Ottawa, Oct 20—Upwards of 400 casu
alties among the Canadian troops at the. 
front have been reported to Ottawa since 
the big offensive movement was initiated. 
The lists are steadily growing but there 
is no indication of the Canadians having 
been in any serious engagements. The 
casualties instead have been sustained, 
not in terrific hand-to-hand fighting, like 
that of St Julien last spring, but as it 
were, to the ordinary routine of daily 
warfare, the bursting Of enemy shells 
and continuous sniping.

Id addition a dozen lives have been 
lost by the 
the sleeping

was kept afloat by her cargo 
vessels were bound tbr 

The Pemumco carried a cargo of ore.
Capture of a Sweffisi Steamer.

Gefle, Sweden, Oct 19—The Nord- 
ladtisposten states that the Swedish kga-

feel ever ,0 bright and welL And I 
bad Buffered for years I Now I am not “aSlïnï l a hit nervous; my health is splendid,

a British submarine The Nike was on d j feel quite strong. Certainly I shall 
ther way from a Swedish port for Stettin, alw Dr. CasseU’s Tablets.
Germany, with a cargo of ore. She was Tbi_ Ï no case. Hundredstaken by the submarine to the Russian c" M to dtorwtore m.
port, of Heval. ' CasseU’s Tablets have restored .health
British Steamship Sunk. and well-being even to extreme cases of

10_u, nerve weakness, and the awful despond-
lteam8hiP A^P- ency of neurasthenia. The explanation,is 

poof the Wilson hn^has been sunk. The tha{ gr. Cassell's Tablets nourish and 
,wa8 sav4d' Thea oi vitalise the nerves, renew the functional

“uU- welt for more serious symptoms. .Take
Dr. CaiseU’s Tablets and you wiU be 

. astonished at the bright ned health they 
will give you.

3rd.
BothWhite potatoes—Luther Archibald, 

1st; A. H. Peck, 2nd; Everett Newcomb,

Turnip beets—C. C. West 1st; R. C. 
Smith, 2nd; Luther Archibald,8rd; John 
Russell, 4th; Jos. Newcomb, 6th. *

;
BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY

Popularity Now World-Wide
3rd.

Ralph Harold 
Wilfrid A.

Ifn. Svmetr.Allen, Lombardy 
Throop, Coburg FOUR MEN Fit 

ILLEGAL SI
l

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine
tested remedy for nerve or 

weakness to old or young. They arc 
composed of pure ingredients which hav 
an invigorating effect on all the nerve 
centres and arc a reliable remedy r°r 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure,, In
fantile. Weakness, Neurasthenia, sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, U; - 
spepsia, Stomach Disorder, W aating, 
Palpitation, and they are specially valu
able for nursing mothers and girl* SP" 
Broaching womanhood. All druggis s 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion sell Dr. CasseU’s Tablets at 50 cent.,. 
People in outlying districts should ke.p 
Dr. CasseU’s Tablets hr them >» f iJ' 
of emergency. A Fret, Sample w 
sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
and packing, by the Sole Agents ’ _ 
Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, m 
McCaul street, Toronto, Ont

,

Arthr J. Morin, St

or similarn,Sco)- Zeppelin night raids over 
Canadian camp at Otter- 

pool. One more name was added to toe 
list by the overnight report

The second division looms large in the 
later casualties, arid it is apparent that 
practicaUy aU if its battaUoqs are get
ting their baptism of fire while the first 
division battalions are renewing their

trouble and gets horse go
not blister or remove 

hair and horse can be worked.
tier with each bottle 

horn $2.00 a bottle delivered. 
Horse Book 9 K free. 

ABSORBING JR., antiseptic liniment tor 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari-

... ___ Veins, Varicosities,heals Old Sores. Allays
among the Can- p^. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 

adians since the war began is in round f2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book 
numbers 11,000 comprising 3,500 kiUed,> “Evidence” free. .Manufactured only by 
6,500 wounded, and 1,000 missing or W-V VOCN6.PJl.F.lsaijmi»a» BM«--lUatreal.Caa. 
prisoners. -■pi1® |j|

land. c Does
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

17 inWounded.
Ernest W. Mason, England; Sam C. 

Howard; England ;. Corporal James W; 
Gravestock, England; Clifford OStle, 

■England; Lieut. Corporal Edw. W. 
Hammond, England; Albert B. Jacques, 
England. ■■ • ■*•*<:;> _ <

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

J. Wm. Osborn, Ireland.

Salisbury, N. B, Oi 
Jotuss and James A. ! 
flshery wardens had fou 
tore, parish court comm 
E. Foster’s court at this 
tog on . the charge of the 
of salmon in the rivers; 
Goodwin, of Kingyk Go 
iac was the prosecuting 
defendants were fined fli

previous experiences. 
The total caiualtiés

. «
Wife-AThert are so very few really 

good men in the world.” Hubby—“Yes, 
you were mighty lucky to get one.”

-
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Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuto» 
and tested remedy for nerve or D0Ow 
weakness in old or young. Thqr-. 
composed of pure ingredients which her 
an invigorating effect on all 
centres and are a reliable 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure- In
fantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, ®“P'

Asr„tî ,ui£S°ufs§
Palpitation, and they are speeiairy vam- 
able for nursing mothers and 
pro filching womanhood. .AH 
and storekeepers throughout tbe^pomm- 
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 
People in outlying district» mould geep 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them 
of emergency. A Free, Sample te»* 

I sent on receipt of 5 cents- for aWW* 
and packing, by the Sole Agents^ Jo* 
Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd, 1» 
McCaul street, Toronto, Ont

!

M,

mus
NATION
f Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
cured after years ef suffering

“Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have done" me 
a world of good, and I only wish I 
could tell every poor sufferer the world

M

5

Jfr*. guitar*.
-

over how splendidly they are for the 
nerves'and dyspepcia.”

So says Mrs. Hubbard, of 6 Havelock - 
place, St Anne’s road, Harrow-on-the- 
Hill, England. It is a most praiseworthy 
desire to help others that prompts Mrs. 
Hubbard to speak In this strain. She 
has found how truly reliable are Dr- 
Cassell’s Tablets, and sympathy with 
suffering urges her to testify. That is 
the spirit which actuates all who have 

recorded their experiences of thisever 
great medicine,

Mrs. Hubbard continues: “I had suf
fered for years more or less, but about 
a' year ago the trouble became very 
"acute. I had the most violent pains 
in my stomach, like colic or cramp, and 
my nerves were in a dreadful state. A 
knock at the door would make me 
Jump. Appetite I had none, and food 
caused me such suffering that I was 
afraid to eat at -all. Naturally I h°" 
came so weak and run down that » 
could hardly do anything. Besides the 
pain at my stomach, which 
awful, I had severe pain in' 
and headaches that at times were agon
ising. Of course, I had advice, spent 
quite a lot of money on medicine, but 
no benefit St all followed.

“I was in a frightfully weak and nerv
ous condition when I chanced to resu 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. I got some 
at once, and from the first dosel'fcR 
they were going to cure me. They “id. 
I improved rapidly, gained strength-an™ 
fitness and now I feel ever so well^wftn 
no nervousness and no dyspepsia.

I BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY
Popularity Hew World-WMe
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Arrived.

"V p•-
I •I’r

1ESC-SS
alèsent. We wish to secure threeor

p-ÏSSSiS isSSs

rPHERE is s boom In the sale of trees Sèh Mary A Hall, 841, Fleet, New 
T in New Brunswick. We want re- \ ork witj coal.
liable Agents now In every unrepresent- a am -r,"v’>
ed district. Pay weekly: liberal terms.
Pdham Nursery Co-' Toronto. Ont ».

mfc£rV

mm GENERAL '1AGED IQ],A POLLsfruit

Why They’re Bought
“'s’SSSvast?- “•

four years ago I could not walk 
and ankles were so 
three boxes of Gin 

e has never returned.

i
-i

The engagement of Miss Isabelle, 
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. .A. H.. Mac- 
Alary, of Fairvtlle, to F. Roy Hehd -7 —

Oct. *0. 
larty. one 1 .haveThe death of Patrick

of the oldest residents of St John county, > 
occurred suddenly yesterday. Mr. Me-.
Briarty’s age was around the egntury-- Pjlls 
mark, friends estimating it at as high- 1 
as 104 years. He was a native of Mil
ford and had lived there all his life. One 
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Gallagher, of Mil
ford, with whom he made his home, sur
vives. He retained his faculties and fair 
health until the last. His death occur- for $».J0 at all druggists, 
ted at the polling place in Fairville, free if requested, 
where he had insisted on being token ’ ~ m 
to cast Ids vote in the municipal elec
tions. He collapsed sit the doorway and 
died immediately. : ;y

(
1
4

, is leu.
i» h .

S."«%-5 By them
Dr. F. MRS. J.B. SALSBURY, 

Camden Best” *
now In every unrepreseht- Robert A 

New York with f
Margaret- ^ ii

vine and Ruby L, from Bay ports. 
----------

CANADIAN PORTS.

GIN PILLS arc 50c. a box, or 6 box—» „
CMpman, after an- 
years. He is à son 
that place. V

' -4 " ---------

help wanted—female.

WANTED—A maid to do plain cook- 
" ing and help with housework; no 
washing. Apply, with references, to 
Mrs. Davie S. Robertson, Rothesay.
” 20-88-87-80

so M

tnWketîoôklng

Moncton, Oct 16-Ard, «* 
Thirault, Bananfant, Barbados, 
molasses.

Almira
with

wm toNewcastle, Oct 16—CM, bktn Alf,
^Ne^cMti^bct 18—Old, bktn Alber- 

tha, Kromer.
Halifax, Oct 18—Ard, schs Advent, 

Valley, Liverpool, England, via Louis- 
burg, to ballast, to F W Bissett; Ann 
J. Trained Newcastle (NB); str Strath-

18-Ard, str

Oct 19—Ard,
, Jer*esen., Hav

-yBrief Despatches.Cithe | \F.
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
™ light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp, for 

National Manufacturing

m
London, Oct. 19—“Approximately 26,- 

000” was the official -answer in the house 
of commons today to & request for in
formation as to the total number of 
British prisoners of war to Germany. '

London, Oct. 16-Sir Lionel Carden, 
who yras British minister to Mexico from

■ -the Aroostook Plans am 
for this bridge will also 
whiter.

be made t ■4
Company, Montreal. 10-2-9-16-28-30-11-7 m

Mf Ever i
FOR SALE Montreal, Oct

=-■ ' ' ~ Belfast.

iiïiS;, «ta Murr.y"B C.'t'.'W*,- 

ville; Mayflower, Durant, New York, in 
for harbor.

Cld, schrs Helen M Kay, Bass River; 
Murray B, Wolf ville, with coal.

BRITISH PORTS.

‘nnr^nieo£Mhzï■i t a ,
- •rme, andhe was I 

General
.

l.teOutfU^ns
dian Club and Those invited 
the executives of the Tied Croe 
the todies’ committee of the patriotic 
fund, the Soldiers’ Comforts Associa
tion, the advisory board and the regents 
of the I. O. -D, B.

or

mm
Jersey City, N. J, Oet^ 20—New 

Jersey has rolled up a W majority 
against woman suffrage.-. ’ Sgures 
incomplete today, presaged a ’ verdict 
against “votes for women,” of not less 
than 85,000 majority, out of approxi
mately 86<MXX> votes. .

GUNSMITHS f of any kind to gel 
f. . ear large Free •
I Catalogue. Prices j 
SL right and satisfaction

K“,ris...k i
stilln.UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 

'-'sold, repaired, or for hire. Green- 
heart and toncewood for rods. Sinibaldi 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists,
Equare, St. John.

The summer home of W. E. McIntyre, 
Bay Shore, was broken into on Sunday 
night for the third time stoce the clos
ing of the season there. On etich occas- 
on an entrance was forced through the 

: Front door and the thieves

ih,
pond near the front door was smashed 
and by reaching through the lock 
door was releaàèd. The house ’ 
carefuly ransacked. Articles of 
and other things were taken and the I

King
London, Oct 18—Ard, str Milwaukee, 

Montreal.
BSrty, Oct 17—Ard, str Duart, Mont-

- ■■■■vsn&zxi-11-8
London,- • - Oct, • 20—Immediate Steps 

will -be taken -by the British authorities; 
the Evening News understands, to re
strict the sudden rush -of .able bodied 
Britons of military age to the colonies, 

■ to the islands of Jersey and Guernsey 
t and to Ireland in order to escape mili

tary service.

money ky getting 
j Catalogue today.___ ,(

T.W.BOTDlSONfcj 27NolTeD«meSt.Wc«t |
V MONTHEAL / \

real.
Lèith, Oct 17—Ard, str Turret Chief 

Quebec.
London, Oct 16—Ard, str Monadnock, 

Blackmore, Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 16—Sid, str Borderdale, 

Hay, Montreal.
Gibraltar, Oct 14—Ard, str Rockpool, 

Owens, Montreal; 18th, str Rio Soro- 
caba, Jones, Montreal for Marseilles or 
Cette.

Passed Oct 9, str Boethic, Falk, Irlza
for Haliffiut,

London, Oct . 18—Ard, str Niels R 
Finsen (Dan), Olsen, Sydney (CB).

Presto®, E, Oct 18—Ard, schr Exilda, 
. Corbett, Purrsboro.

Cardiff, Oct 16—Sid, str Helgoland, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct. 19—Ard, str Athens!, 
Montreal.

Gibraltar, Oct 19—"Ard, str Duca 
Degli Abnitsi, New York.

Kirkwall, Oct 26—Aid, str United 
States, New York.

Opportunities for Girls ■.
-

It looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 
have to do much of the work hitherto 
done by men.

This is especially true of office work.
Of course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any ""

Send for 
Rates, etc.

T • \ '.was DEATH Of /

Quebec, Oct. 18—One of the finest 
poultry farms to the province, was de
stroyed by fire, early yesterday morning, 
when the flames wiped out almost entire
ly the Edge Farm at Lorette, near Que
bec. The damage is estimated at ndt less 
than $80,000, and was caused by an over
heated chicken brooder.

T

MMMURDER Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

The congregation of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church in West St. John 
lire still in doubt as to whether or not 
Rev. J. H. Jenner will accept the call 
to their church. He spoke at both ser
vices Sunday and made a profound im
pression. After, the evening service a 
feneral meeting was held and the visit- 
ng clergymen was asked if he had de
eded to accept the call. He said that1 
he would have to consider before he 
would give a definite answer. The con
gregation of his church in Campbellton 
had treated him so well, he said, that/ 
he was loath to leave them and although 

receiving the offer of a larger 
field, and the Inducement of being able 
to meet other clergymen of his own de
nomination, he would not immediately 
give his decision.

containing tuition j

Im & KERR. 
Principal

Ottawa, Oct. 20—Hon. T. G Norris, 
premier of Manitoba, accompanied by. 
Hon. Dr. Thornton, minister of educa
tion for the province and Mayor Waugh 
of Winnipeg, waited upon Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance this afternoon 
and presented the claims of Manitoba 
for free wheat.

London, ' Oct. 19—Two prisoners, 
charged with espionage and tried by 
court martial in London, were both 
found guilty and one was sentenced to 
death and the other to five years’ penal 
servitude, the press bureau of the war

. 4 -, „ - , -, Grand Falls, Oct 19—A shocking ac-
Woodstock, N. B. Oct. 20—-The dr- ddent oecnmA ^ Burgess. miU late yes.

cuit court met at 2 p.m. today, when . , .,
the trial of Smith and Derrah. charged wag ^uddenJy u He was working 

with murder, was continued. The court >t the ^ machine and had got per„

rs
proceedings today furnished nothing of djn . r ,4
a sensational nature, the- evidence ad- M’ Burgess. had just left him to send 
diced being nlon* the same Unes at a man work ln his place. In some 
that of the preliminary examination. way a lath bolt in being thrown to the 

The prisoners were brought into court machine, dropped, struck the saw and 
al 2 o’clock and seemed absolutely free fiew back, striking Mr. Carroll over the
from any nervousness, ato$ consent of |ieart He was at once taken to Dr. office announced today, 
acquittal. Both showed to a certain ex- Chapman’s office, but was dead when The prisoner sentenced to death was 
tent, the effects of their tong confine- they- feachid' there. The coroner was executed this morning, the announce
ment in the county jail, having been in- summoned and a Verdict of accidental ment stated, 
carcerated stoce the middle of June; an’ 
application , by their counsel for Sail hav
ing been refused. Upon being arraigned 
eiich pleaded not guilty of the crime.
Hen. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.,
PieiMsWiS'
K. C, appeared for the prisoner Smith, 
and C. Jones appeared for thp '.prisoner 
Derrah. After a large number of the 
panel had been challenged or stood aside 
the following jury was secured : Wood-

____ _ bury McIntyre, Herbert Anderson, IfcFrank Rfchawls, 844» Joseph MePhad- c .^ak P. Pickel,"fWUii-.ot-Wat-
den. 828; Simon Bastaraehe Mfi eoB, Alexander Bell, Chas. H. Go,«h,

Carieton-Cliff Atkinson, 11»; Maxime Wctmore, Alfred Bali, A. Donald
- ■■ A°rr «or =w Jonn; nev», Anthony, New H. Daigle, 104; Washington Raymond, Nkholson Newman Griffiths.

J* tefrVSZSrrxrr: iHSSrsuAa AîssrÆ1.,.
—1, thll dly -ui tie IStli I £">h S” tSS Ita hl'hS

last., C._^8: W. Hamilton, leaving two Bo«toni SP=?eIl’Qdo: . , T, „ ,T L itatole eWtad ^ S * identified a body found in the St. John
bHUMPHRK?l.lhtthis0XUrS„ the York™6’ 4 Italia, New L.^ r,„e]efted river, ^ven miles above Fredericton, as

tarn R^u^Stetertt^ B^rd.^ortof (N^NeW ^ ^ ^kedl^ept for a bruise on the

ing his wife and nine children to mourn. „ . ,, . „ „ tnmitn,,, l.norn finally admitted that he was not sure
COLWELL-CURRIB-On Tuesday, Oct 17^hs Ma^ A Hall St APOHAQUI NOTES that it was his son’s coat,,and expressed

19th insh, rat 8 a.m, at the home of the I -___ a doubt that it was the Coat. He also
bride’s Yather. Carter’s Point, by the do« 0akes Ame5' do* Nat Meader, , n . ___™ said that he had identified his son chiefly
Rev. Cftfg W. Nichols, rector of West- do- t ,A^haqH*’D°c?" 2a“The ,ri“dl> (torn a bunch of grey hair behind his
field. Miss Ethel Burisse Chrrie to Cecil °J?* °5‘ 1,7Jê^Td’ sch Abbie of Edward Parlee are very pleased to
Lee Colwell, i,f the parish of Cambridge, ^S) wdconge him back home from St John,
Queens eountv fV ' Baltimore, Oct 17—SM, sch Robert J where he has been a patient in the- hos-

MORRELL-ROSS—In this city, on Dale, Halifax. total for the last five weeks. Mr. Pariee
the 20th Inst, by Rev. G. B. Trafton, Delaware Breakwater, Oct M-Ard, was the victim of a serious accident 
Roy E. Morrell to Mrs. Maud K. RosS. ^chs C,ty of August Philadelphia for while engaged as edgerman m a miU, h,s

j Camden; Mineloa, do for Windsor (. .S). right hand being caught and terribly 
New Yor, Ctet 17—Sid, str Honoreva, fuangled, and at the time of the acci- 

Hillsboro (NB). dent slight hopes were entertained of
: Newark, Oct 17—Ard, str Tyiyra saving the hand. At present the Wounds

Menief, Hillsboro. / arc compartively healed. The skill "of
City Istond, Oct 17—Passed, schs the physicians and surgeons have pre- 

Glyndon, Gnttenhnrg for Halifax (NS),; rented the loss of eveir any of the fto- 
F. M Roberts, Edgewater for St John gets, tuid though two of them may be 
(NB). somewhat useless by the cutting of~the

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 18—Ard, schr cords, the hand will be much better than 
F G French, Boston. -/ at first was expected;

Calais, Oct 18—Ard, schr Saw-.'M Mrs. Frank S. Small and little daugh- 
Brothers, Carteret (NJ), for St Stephen ter Grace, , were guests at the Jones- 
t1*®)',. , 5 _ -, Fltt wedding in St. John today. ■

Rockland—Sid, schr William Bisbee, Mr ^ My. Harley S. Jones returned 
'Windsor. *■ on Wednesday from a very pleasant

Buenos Ayres, Oct 16—Ard, ship visit in Moncton,.where they were guests 
ÀTon, Boston. of Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess.

Gloucester, Oct 18-Ard; schrs Etta M„ H Montgomery-Campbell spent 
Vatigoan. Boston; Annie, - Wednesday in St. John.,
lin^mashorn iwny ’ j Ster‘ The Misses AUce Chapman and Louise

Cld Ort 18,'ffl: Kremlin, Rosario; rf M7s*
schr Domain; St Martins (NB). Chain’s ^toter,’ Mrs G^ H sJord

FOrttond^8btobtl^-Ard ^schre "wt and Mr- Secord, a short time last week.

SS-asr * 0*-“" «Delaware, Oct 17—Passed, schr Mar- ne• d"l,J*AdaJConnelve Everett SmitiT 
garet G, for Windsor; 18th, schr Lavifia Re,d„^d ^ V M^’
Snow, Yarmouth (NS). Mr" »nd ^rs. Leslie Y Urquhart, Mr,

New York, Oct 18—AM, schrs F C andTM“' P- S- Small and çhüdren, Mrs.
Imckhart, Bridgewater; Presaquid, Port G JI„VejrT8e^ “«i J,ohn Grcbard* ”r"
Dufferin; John G Walter, River Hebert; and Mre J- P- McAuley aqd many oth- 
Atoska, Apple River; M A Belliveau, crs- 
Bridgewater; Silver .Spray, Apple River;
Hattie H Barbour, St John; William 
Mason, Windsor; Linah C Kaminski,
Ingramport.

Bordeaux, Oct. 19—Ard, str Rochem- 
heau. New York.
, N spies, Oct 19—Ard, str Partita, New 
York.

New York,- Oct 19—Ard, Str Amer
ica, Genoa. •

Reliable person» win be furnished with
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Aum-Knittins
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. W« teach you 
at home, diatance

MSkMt -.'I

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

f Write for particu
lars, rates of p*y, 
send ac. stamp.

1 HOSIERY CO.
1 267 Coliegs St. - Toronto

z
FOREIGN PORTS. he was .Oeph

Passed City Island, NY, on Oct 16: 
Bound south, sch Conrad S, Shelboume 
(NS), with lumber to the Hamlin Lum-

( &h Mw^Mt/Tlliy (Br), Port 

Johnson for St John (NB).
Sch H B Chamlieriain, Elizabethport

"Bj!4”‘ôrtlÀ. *#>s >r,j 
E M*~“

' Cld Oct IS, schs Annie, Salmon1 Riv- 
g-x’- er (NS) ; Etta Vaughan, Shelburne and 

Sandy Point.
Vineyard Haven, Oct IS—Sid, schs F 

Ç Lockhart, New York; Melissa Trask, 
r, do.

HHÉI 1For All Workers—tfte Mill, 
Workahop, Foundry, Farm 
or die Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

’Phone 161-21. 227 Union Sfc.City

!■ t

MUNICIPAL mm
death returned. Mr. Carroll was thirty- 
eight years of age, and leaves a wife 
and seven small children, also four 
brothers and one sister. The funeral 
will be 0» Wednesday morning.

Hi KENT COW Princeton, N. J., Oct. 19—President 
Wilson came to his legal residence today 
and voted for woman suffrage. In com
mon with other electors of his home 

Jxtate, he went to the polls .to cast his 
ballot on "a constitutional amendment 
submitted to the people by the legisla
ture.

The president arrived here shortly af
ter noon, he left immediately for Wash
ington after voting.

rattorncy-
b vj

Rexton, N. B, OW. SO—The council
lors’ election for Kent took place yes
terday. The following are the results:

Rlchibucto—Pascal Hebert, 822; A. B> 
Carson, 272; Thorbum Bowser, 141; 
Leon Daigle, 76.

Wellington—Camille Boudreau, 865;

BIRTHS Itc BROKEN I*
a son.

PBTTIB—On Saturday, October 16, 
1815, to Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pettie, 118 
Millidge ' avenue, ■ a daughter—Helen 
Elizabeth. - •"

TRAIN SMASH-UPdo er
Washington, Oct. 12—Formal recogni

tion by the United States of the de facto 
government of Mexico, with General 

Monçton, Oct. 19—A . run-off near Venustiano Carranza as chief executive, 
Greenville (N. S.), on the I. C. R, Is was accomplished at noon today’ by the
"T*?- **»* -
E-din, to «ta No. «. maritime exprem. „ Irtt.r from Sr.rrt.ry of
east bound, jumped the- track. ’Engine state Lansing. Recognition letters from 
of No. 1 tipped over on engine of No. the Pan-Americon conferees similar in 
84 and • Howard McDonald, of Truro, tone, also were received by Mr. Arredon- 
driver on No. 1, had his leg broken.

No. 199 Ocean Limited, west bound, 
was delayed two or three hours. Truro 
wrecking crew is clearing the track.

rd, sens Mary A 
ahoy for St Johnc w *

e case CAMPBELLTON ACCUS 
ROUSING WELCOME TO 
BETURNEO WOUNDED HERO

ha:

Frederick, whom he 
on May 6. The body do.

Ottawa, Oct 18—An Incoming phsen- 
ger train on the Pontiac branch of the 
C. P. R. was derailed this morning when 
the engine struck a bull that had wan-

pj,.., rp M TLCrttCj.ro a, v., dered on the line near Connaught Park,Private T. M. McKee, of the 10th bat- a few mileg west of HuU. The engine
talion, now somewhere to France, writes turned turtle into the ditch and three 
to The Telegraph, under date of Sept cars left the rails but did not turn over. 
27, a letter that shows how ardently the Engineer Murphy, of Ottawa, was pain- 
men at the front are waiting for aid fully scalded about the neck and «bruised, 
from their fellow countrymen. He says: hut his injuries are not sénous.

“I hope the people of St John are 7uc- None rf the pasengers was. Injured, 
cessful in their recruiting campaign 
hope the young fellows will join the 
colors for theiri king and country’s sake.
Just a few lines of poetry, which to en
titled The Rights of Man:

Appeal From Front
Campbellton, N. B., Oct 19—Private 

Donald Mue, the first wounded Camp- 
bellton man to return .from the front 
was given a rousing reception on his Ar
rival. A toch light procession headed 
by Campbellton Brass Band, paraded the 
principal streets to the town hall where 
Mayor A. A. Andrew, made; some very 
fitting remarks on Mr. Blue having “done 
his bit” and welcoming him home again.

Private Blue replied in a very 
way, thanking the mayor and 
for the honor bestowed on him- 

Speeches were also made by recruiting 
officer, M. G. McDonald, M. A. Kelly,
Dr. D. Murray, D. F. Graham.

Guy Mersercau rendered* a patriotic 
song with John G. McColl as accompan- ' 
ist. Harry Smith recited Harold Beg- 
bie’s recruiting song, “Fall In.”

Private Blue enlisted to 12th Battal
ion on August’21, and was one of the 
first from here. He was transferred to 
the famous 10th Battalien with Major 
Guthrie and took part to the engage
ments of Ypres, Langemarck, Giveney, 
Festurbert, etc. He hopes to "be able to 
return to the front in the spring.

Keast, Parrsboro (NS). ‘ L--
Baltimore, Oct 17—Sid, sch Robert J 

Dale, Halifax. :
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 17—Ard, 

schs City of Augusta, Philadelphia for while engaged 
len; Mineloa, do for Windsor (. ,S). right hand b

ear.
Chaa. R. Green, a brother of the de

ceased, who ^went to Fredericton with 
his father to identify the body; corrob
orated his father to a certain extent, but 
had never noticed the hunch of grey 
hair referred to by his father.

The evidence of Mrs. Stiles, and Jack 
Schriber was to the effect that the pris
oners and the deceased were intoxicated 
and quarrelling on the tiridge.

The evidence of Wilbur. Smith, a ho
tel keeper of East Floreneevflle, went to 
show, that the parties had been il toxl- 
cated* and had visited his premises on 
the night in question, and that he and 
Chus. Smith,' one of thé prisoners, had 
had some words. He further testified 
that shortly before closing for the night 
Green had come there alone and had 
asked to be allowed to remain for the 
night, wtiich request he refused. Mr. 
Smith, was put through a gruelling 
cross-examination by Mr. Jones.

All the evidence, adduced so far, 
shows Derrgh, one rf the prisoners, to 
have been helplessly drunk throughout 
The court adjourned at 6 o’clock to re
sume tomorrow at 10, and the case may 
possibly go to the jury before night.

Real Estate Transfers.
Transfers of real estate has been re

corded as follows:—

and
Rome, via Paris, Oct. IB-t-Pope Bene

dict, at the request of the British and 
Belgian 
Emperor
De Hemphulnne, the Countess De Belle
ville, Mile. Thaller, and lève® other 
French persons who have .been con
demned by the Germans to be shot.

Cardinal Hartmann, archbishop, of 
Cologne* has informed' the pontiff that 
Emperor William has suspended the ex
ecution of the sentences against the pris
oners in order that he may make a more 
detailed examination into their cases.

modcsl
citizenslegations, has interceded with 

William on behalf of Baron
’ DEATHS

“‘Conscription? No not me!
I’m for the rights of man! 

That’s how I used to be 
Before the war began:

That’s how I used to whack;
Oh, don’t it seem absurd? 

But now I take it back,
Yes, every blooming word.

“ ‘That’s where it gets me short, 
They stop at home and mike, 

And think it real sport 
To shirk or cell a strike!

If ever I get back,
Me and a million more 

Will shove “the right to alack” 
Outside the’ blooming doorP ”

HAYMAN—At MiUtown, on the 17th 
inst, Sullivan Hayman, aged 47 years, 
leaving his wife, several brothers and 
sisters to mourn.

DINSMORE—At St. Stephen, on the 
ITth tost, Mrs. W. A. Dinsmore, aged 
49 years, wife of ex-Mayor W. A. Dias- 
more, leaving her husband, two sons, one 
daughteridnd a sister to mourn.

WANAMAKBR-DeBOE—On Tues
day, October 19,1915, at the home of the 
officiaÿng minister, Ralph Alllsdn Wan- 
nmaker, of NauwigfcWauk (N. B,), and 
Jessie Evelyn DeBoe, rf Digby (N. S.), 
by Rev., J. Charles B. Appel.

MELROSE-LOMBARD—On October 
6tli list, at the residence of the. bride’s 
mother, Missoula (U. S. A.), by the Rev. 
H. S. Gatley, rector of the Church of the 
Holy Spirit, George Payson Melrose, of 
Vernon (B. C.), to Agnes Lavinia, third 
daughter of Mrs. Charles W. Lombard.

McBRIARTY—Suddenly at Fairville, 
on October 19, Patrick MeBriarty, leav
ing one daughter to mourn.

MORGAN—At the Infirmary, on the 
lsth taste Catherine, wife of Jeremiah 
Morgan, rf Golden Grove, leaving her 
husband, five sons and- six daughters to 
mourn. '

Rochester, N. V, Oct. 19—Highway
men sandbagged Newton - Hoffman, 
twenty-two years old, as he steppec 
from a train at South Avon last night 
and wired him, head arid foot, to the 
tracks. He was run over by a train an 
hour later, and his foot taken off. His 
head was placed between the tracks and 

He regained -consciousness 
story of his hold-up. He

T

NEWCASTLE STORES. 
BURGLARIZED

In the course rf his letter he says:
“Well, I guess the big mpve has start

ed. You can hear nothing but guns and 
rifle fire. ■ ’

“I hope the young fellows of St. John 
are getting wise and enlisting. We want 
all the men and ammunition we can 
get, for the war- will never end if we 
all sit back and wait. We want to be 
up and doing.

“There to an air duel ovtrhead just at 
present and it is very exciting.

“The second contingent are over at 
last and the 26th are somewhere in Bel
gium. I have not seen them yet.

“Your papèr is always* welcome gift 
when we are in the trenches, and when 
it comes you should see all the eager 
faces looking for good news from home. 
“Sergeant Nuttall, Bruce MacKinnon, 
Foster Rhude, L. C. Greer and myself 
wish to be remembered to our friends to 
St. John and vicinity.

“We should like if someone would send 
us some chewing 'tobacco, cigarettes, 
cigars, chocolates, or any warm thing. 
We get what is called" 8Arf-a-Mo" cig
arette/, and ft to only a waste of money 
for the fellows generally throw them 
away or give them to the Frenchmen.

"“Well, I guess I have told you about 
all for .now. Hoping this will reach you 
all right,

I remain,

was unhu 
and toljfte
remembered nothing, he said, from the 
time he was sandbagged, until he felt a 
sharp pain in bis foot. He was rushed 
to a Rochester hospital, and It to thought 
he will recover.

the

Newcastle, Oct. 19—Several stores in 
Newcastle have been burglarised lately. 
Among them Isaac Mitchell’s, from 
which a large quantity of clothing and 
watches was taken; D. & J. Ritchie’s . 
warehouse and two hardware stores.

The six year old'daughter rf Andrea 
McCuHam rf Nelson had an arm broken 
on a seesaw last week.

The Champion Flea.
The United States Department of Ag

riculture has just carried out some in
teresting experiments on the jumping 
powers of fleas, and has published the 
results in a special flea bulletin. The 
greatest horizontal distance any flea can 
jump is now authoritatively given as 18 
inches, and the greatest vertical distance 
rather less than 8 inches; but it to irri
tating to be told that the particular 
species which can accomplish these per
formances is Pulex irritons—Ithe elusive 
insect which makes human beings its 
hunting grounds.

A couple rf years ago, by the way, 
there was what appeared to be a famine 
to Pulex irritons, so far as London was 
concerned, as Professor Minchin, the 
president of the Quekett Microscopical 
Club, anxious to carry out certain ex
periments, offered to pay Is a head for 
London fleas, but failed to get a single 
one. Eventually he obtained “an ade
quate supply” from one of the eastern 
counties, which shall hé nameless. Pos
sibly the rural hunter was more expert to 
trapping the insect than his London con
frere, which seems a reasonable explan
ation now we know the 
of the human flea.—Pall

St John County.
Heirs of George Irvine to Catherine 

Irvine, property to Fairville.
Mr*. Ella J. March to J. A. March, 

property in St Martins.
J. L. McAvity to McLean, Holt & 

Company, Limited, property in Albion

D. S. Wilmot to W. B. Parks, property 
in Duke street West End.
Kings County.

U. B. Cusack to Charles Pçgy, prop- 
erty in Havelock. ; : „

Heirs pi S.‘ A. Fown^s for Ernest

■3m

FOUR MEN FINED FOR 
UEGH SUMO* 

FISHING Ih PEÏIC00E

Mrs.' J. P. McAuley spent a few days 
of last week in Penobsquis, guest of her 
brother, A. E. McLeod, and Mrs. Mc
Leod.

The Misses Ada Coimely and Annie 
Pariee, and Principal Robinson, are to 
Hampton attending the sessions of the 
Kings county Teachers’ Institute. _ „
1 Mrs. McKnight and daughters^ of St Sc°vd’ 
John, are taking up their residence to nn 
one of the cozy cottages in, St. George 
street.
‘ Mrs. Douglas Fenwick spent the week
end In Sussex, guest of her brother, J.
"Albert McArthur and Mrs. McArthur.

“WETS" RECAPTURE
' info^wr

to Emma G. Vincent

» A. prop
erty in

CHARTERS.
Sch Marguerite, 1,475 tons, St John 

(NB). to W Britain, deals, p 2, October,

Newcastle, Oct. 19—License won Rich- 
ibucto parish election today by 146 ma
jority. The vote In Richibucto Village 
stood 180 for license and 26 against; 
North Rexton, two ,pr three majority 
for license, while in South Rexton the 
town and Richibucto town both went 
diy; the whole parish outside of Richi
bucto Village going dry by eight votes.

Richibucto parish has had no license 
for several years.

Salisbury, N. B, Oct. 20—Charles 
Janes and James A. Stéevés, deputy 
fishery wardens had four parties up be
fore parish court commissioner, Judsoni Mrs. E. Ç. Woods, the present matron P E. 1 Han Suicides
1 Foster’s court at this place this mom- of the Municipal Home, with her sen ‘ " * . '
::,g on the charge of the illegal catching have been recommended to continue the Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct 20. Bruce
of salmon in the rivers here. T. T. work of matron and superintendent re- B&rlow, aged fifty-two,
Goodwin, of King * Goodwin, Petiteod- spectively, and it is understood that the Wellington, committed suicide ..y !:,»•-
1 was the prosecuting attofpey. The commissioners wlU act on this at the tog yesterday. His body wgs found In
tlvfendants were fined $10 each and costs, next meeting. the attic of his house.

property in Rothesay.
Mary A. Roberts to Ç. H, .Watts, prop

erty in Rothesay.
1 J., E. Thome to H. Wi,' Perry, prop
erty in Havelock.

J. G. Titus to A. M. Floyd, $2,000, 
property to Upham. Your sincere friend, " ,.

PTE. T. M. McKBB, 
D. Co., 10th Batti, 16 Platoon, Second 

V Brigade, First Canadian Contingent, 
B. B. F, France.

mill owner, of
The poor man wants food for his ap

petite; the rich man wants appetite for 
his food.

jumping record 
Mall Gazette.

4* 1\ y.
- .....»-.* „ 'fj ~

'■Mg.
hk 1

*r’s call for 3,0d0,000 men. and 
in order to bring the war to a 
I taken as involving the need of 
re quota than at present, 
iat in the course of a few weeks 
ty will he issued for raising addi- 
Lpng it is probable that upwards 
Pwill be in process of recruiting. * 
00 men have been enlisted. There ' 
rland, 32,0000 training in Canada 
ifferent parte of the dominion) 
t 10,000 casualties, probably half 
itum to the front.

MMENDi 
ITALION
equities regarding the regiment which 
tad done so well.

When the officers had been called out 
bey were addressed by bis royal high- 
less, who expressed the general eatisfac- 
ion he had in the inspection, which 
ins been made, especially with the im- 
irovement made bjr the regiments from 
be maritime provinces. At times the ' 
frill may have seemed irksome, but it 
would pay well in the end. He had 
nsited every camp from Halifax to Vic
toria, and was glad to report that the % 
work done was excellent; the discipline 
was good and the officers keen. ‘‘

Under our institutions it was the 
privilege of- officers to lead men not to 
press them forward as in some other 
rountries, and the influence of an officer 
upon the men was far-reaching. Those 
who were going overseas he wished good
bye and good luck.

Cheers were then given for the king 
and for the duke. An interesting fea
ture of the review was the music by the 
hands, which were massed.

A.promotion which will be of great 
Interest to his friends in St. John is 
that of Quartermaster-Lieutenant F. A. 
Kirkpatrick, to the rank of captain, Cap
tain Kirkpatrick has made considerable 
contribution to the success of the bat
talion, and his promotion will give satis
faction to His friends. : ' i '<4

Nearly .v.ryon . la
ripping, tsarina headaches

^ SSSrSS
Stomeeh end Liver Tehlets. 

They put the stomach end bowels rfcM. 
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Chamberlain Medicine Co., T
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, : ->&!' BULGARIAN MOVEMENT 
PIERCING SERBIA NOT 
FAR FROM TEUTON ARMY
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(Continued fromS". Page 1)
southerly direction, out of their 
ly Unified positions south and
Ripanj. Qur advance guards haveHH 

the Stepojevac-Leskovac-Bahf, »fr 
West of the Morava German troopf”. 
pushing forward by way of Selevac 

“Bulgarian troops are fighting at Ne» 
urther south they have reached 

the Zajecar-Kjiazevac high-road.?’------

M:
strong, 
cast ofS:i

•ÜBiaPïijai ed1
, T VOL. LIT.There will he three new member 

the municipal council during the co. 
year. The eleven county members 
stood for re-election and eight of t 
were returned. The turnover occu 
in the parish of St. Martins where 
three sitting members were all defei 

The new members are —* '

tin:

FRENNegotin is in northeastern Serbia The 
Bulgarian drive* to this point and tie 
simultaneous Austro-German advance to 
the Stepojevac-Leskovac-Baba line show, 
that vigorous efforts are being made to 
effect a junction between Bulgarian and 
Teutonic forces.

Negotin is only about 25 miles from
the Austro-German line.

ITALi
notiy, a former members and warden of 
the council, R. Boland and S. J. Shanklin. 
Those who retire this ytxf are John are as i

r ■' » ,
K,

Bulgarian Progress.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Tuesday, Oct. 19, vja 

London, Oct 21—(Delayed in transmis- 
sion)—The official communication is- 
Sued by the war office today says:

“Our troops, advancing step bv step 
in the Timok Valley, are now before 
Negotin, from which the Serbians, after 
they were defeated, fled in panic, leaving 

• in haodll-otie officer and fifty meil 
prisoners. One officer and 150 men were

“Near Pilot our troops, after a stub
born battle, took possession of Vidlic 
PUuiina of the Kolivabe towers, which 
are very Important strategical points.

“Round about Vranya our troops are 
strongly established, haying cleared the 
valley of the Morava for a distance of 21 
kilometres (about 18 miles) to the north 
and northeast Our booty at Vranya 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
known to comprise 2,000,000 cartridges 
for Berdan rifles and 1,000,000 francs 
(2200,000) worth -of tobacco. In the sta
tion of Bojenqwitz we found about I,. 
000,000 kilograms of hay (a kilogram is 
2.20 pounds.)

“Our troops, advancing by way of 
Bgri Palanka, attacked a strong Serbian 
position and repulsed the enemy, who is 
being rapidly pursued toward Kuman-
ovo. • • y"--v- a ‘
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1? LISTOBITUARY " St John Man Freed «n Nomi
nal Bail—Mau Net Be Tried 
Again fer Sheeting Lakeville 
Corner Man.

WMMiUmîS

ofBost • Berlin, Oct. 25, 
German cruiser Prii 
Baltic, was rescued, 
statement today :

“A telegram ft 
that thé cruiser Prii 
submarine off Libat 
could be rescued.”

own, and

w The ;
■OarireC^ also survive: MrS. Th

Charles G. . Brown, one of the best in the (,ni 
known St. John commercial men; died Wells, of Winnipeg, are t>— e 
yesterday morning at the Royal Victoria ‘•««“«'J» Ji n'^r-L

ocket, and one in California, ’are sisters: 
tativc in lower Canada and Newfound- hV*^Lf1 'Straded^ ^^€8°were

Wm. Carruthers and H, H.

Oct, 1». Fïiïî'sim “Ip the valley of the Bregalnitza river 
oru offensive is progressing with light
ping-like rapidity. The *hole of this 
valley and the plateau of Outsche Polje 
is in our hands, as well as the towns of 
Kotehana, Raduievatz, Tipkilissee and 
Nikratovo.

“Our cavalry overtook the retreating 
Serbians near Kisseli and completely dis
persed them. About 2,000 were captured 
and the others were only able to es
cape through the darkness.

“The troops are being received witn 
indescribable enthusiasm in the liber
ated regions.”

R£ r
-s KCMcJunkin and Duncan J. Grey, 
lualty list contains the names of 
George F. Ros.boiough, Prince Wil- 
of the 26th battalion, 
rted wounded but back on duty, to

"0i* Fredericton, N. B., Oct 21—Samuel 
Driscoll was admitted to bail this af
ternoon at Burton, the jury disagreeing, 
■eight for acquittal and four for convic
tion on rthc charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Artemus 
Randall, of Lakeville Comer. He is held 
in his own security for 2160 and those 
of his father and unde for $200 «each.

Judge Crocket’s charge to the jury oc
cupied about one hour. The jury went 
out' at 3.30, and after being out two 
hours returned, having disagreed hope
lessly. The point considered was negli
gence, the time of the shooting not be
ing considered.

Driscoll is now 
wanted as a witness against William R. 
Smith, who 
Wilson on a 
Rogers.

The crown 
there will be

œt 2i. : :

Walter R. Brown, previously repo 
ted admitted to hospital.
s McDonald, Fredericton, who is with the 9th battalion, is reported

d in mar- now repo:

The eomplemea 
announcement from 
said the cruiser fc 
been charged with i
SWEDISH WAR II

London, Oct. 2 
marines in the Ball 
bound for German ] 
the Exchange Teleg
GERMANIC BOMS

tster andtook him all over the territory 

About

c

K:will be seriously 11L '
ded. Only John G Hartley, Scotland, appears . 
riends were onel Harrison’s Ammunition Column.
yp

■
as the first casualty in Lieutenant-Oiler iago Mr. Brown 

medical treatment 
îysiciafis there en- ' TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS.The list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded. ../■

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Wounded.

Wm. A. Currie, Glencoe, Middlesex 
Co. (Ont.)
Severely Wounded.

James M. Dunwoody, Winnipeg.
SECOND G M. R.

Mrs. Mary White. ■
.of Mrs. Mary mite of The

tion which was th New York, Oct 21—Arlington (Va) 
talked by telephone witff Paris, France, 
today. Honolulu, 8,700 miles from Paris,

at Olbtoocto being a*so heard the operator talking from Ar-

The,;>

ti a son of the,late Sfias: 
nown St John contract-
r&0,^ViHe'Sd to

he enjoyed the respec o

ighterS are Mrs. D. A. S. 
and Misses Edna apd 

Grace, at home. The six sons are Wal
ter, of the New Zealand Shipping Com
pany, Montreal; Percy, of the Corona

sstiisï-ïraiœs 55®,-
home. Mr. Brown was a man of sterling Metcalfe

st ,S
wmms?

street West Side. ; been ill
----------- iifli

"3^Mr. -
j, a wdl 1 

and a broth. Wm. Grant Midland (Ont.) 

SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded.

.— Rome, Oct. 25- 
arate attacks with i 
to an official annou 
statement follows :

; ■'« “Enemy aerop 
terval, upon Venice 
were incendiary. 1 

“One bomb fe

will be tried before Judge 
charge of wounding Henry? at ho: Lady Ames Taken Ill In Boston.

Boston, Oct. 21—Lady Ames, the wife 
of Sir Herbert Ames, M. P, of Mont
real, has been stricken in this city, and 
is dangerously ill at the Hotel Vendôme. 
Her husband has been notified, and is 
supposed to be at present on his way 
to Boston.

San one Jtous-the Ferris of 
Mrs. < 
was -

.and

Boyie, of
will decide whether or not 

tried for Driscoll.Wounded.

(Ont.)
NINTH BATTALION. 

Seriously IÛ. ' ^

anothy
Wm. Atkinson, Summeriand (B. C.).

Died of Wounds.
' » bride 

was°p=nr-Mrs. Edith AngeL
Under uhusually

1,000,000 ARMENIANSa most
HAVE DISAPPEARED

pathette dreum- 1-

Angel, now a m

Bernard R. Marshall, flnglahd. 
SECOND

i u
Tiflis, Oct. 21—The estimate is made 

by the Armenian newspaper Mshak 
that of the 1,200,000 Armenian inhabi
tants of Turkey before the war there 
remain not more than 200,000. This 
residue, the Mshak says, may disappear 
before the end of the war on account of 
the Turkish policy of extermination.

The figures of the Mshak are based 
on the estimate of the Armenian patri
arch at Constantinople that 850,000 Ar
menians have been killed or enslaved by 
the Turks in addition to which 200,000 
Armenians are believed to have fled to 
Russia.

The Mshak suggests that a pan-Ar
menian conference be held at Etch- 
miadze, Transcausasis, the ecclesiastical 
capital of Armenia, under the direction 
of the head of the Armenian vilayets of 
Turkey after the .war. It is thought 
here: if satisfactory conditions could be 
established Armenian emigrants to the 
United States and the Balkans might re
turn to Turkish Armenia.
I ■ ........................ .

by fe ceiling,AMMUNI-
of wo. An iq 

cal of St. M 
-, rv #p8e.r Five 
in the city where oi 

“The aeropian 
the court of an aim 
bombs exploded wi

ELECTION CARD.
Wounded.

Gunner John C. Hartley, Scotland.
wishesÎ B.)with Millstream, Kings Co, 

October 18, 1915. 
To the Electors of the Parish of Stud- 

holm, in Kings County:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

At the request of a large number of 
voters of the Parish, I will 
candidate for the p 
Your excellent vote 
at a former election warrants me in con
cluding t.iat my candidature meets with 
the approval of the majority of the Par
ish. As I will not have time to person
ally interview you all, I earnestly solicit 
your votes and support at the coming 
election. .Promising you that if elected 
I will do my best to faithfully represent 
all the interests of Studholm,

I remain, sincerely yours,
NOAH E. HICKS.

days >m the bride was a great favorite.
Sketton-deBury.

ü~ ,8tr George’s

TENTH BATTALION.Five
Wounded.

Harry Foster, Moose Jaw (Sask.) 
(slightly) ; Edward H. Leopold, Kempt-

Bird-Bastinis
■

Canadian Soldier Weds in 
England Girl He Met at.the 
Royal Hotel Here.

il.iith.lhn vSÏÏE

-—- sr rsü' S ^
‘own and re- The bride was given away by her bro- 

A very rugged man, he ther, Luden deBury. She wore a dainty 
was able to attend to his duties almost gown of white satin trimmed with Chan
te the day of Ms death. Ajwidow, six tiUy lace and orange blossoms and car-
daughters and tore sons r-----’“e. Mre. ried p shower of white roses and lilies of

P William Southerd, Mrs. L _ Wood- the valley. Miss Louise Buchanan was
Mrs. Mautf Humphrey. ■ ? bury and Welcome and Elmer reside maid of honor and Colin WilUamson was

atfMPSBtwsatrr. ts ». asswss=
yfltiLliSStiSS® ^ a r.1»™. gpsssKMr: s““°

WWrêMè I ^daughter, of the late AlexanderEeely, of been ill with paralysis for about two Joseph’s Catholic church,, when Muriel 

this city. Besides her husband, she is years and was absent from the senate two Anglin, eldest daughter of Mr. Justice 
survived by two sons, Harold, of the sessions,' his seat being declared vacant »nd Mrs. F. A. Anglin and Chartes A.
Bank of B. N. A., and Ronald; and last year. He was first elected to the Gray, manager of the Royal Bank to
three daughters, Grace, Beatrice and provincial legislature to 1870, sitting for this city, were married. The ceremony

Hfigetig' st.'zœsærîrz sg mkæosr -
the senate in 1909. The bride wore a navy blue travelingigostume with brown Fox furs. -«jpgSi 

the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s parents and 
Mr, and Mrs. Gray left for New York. 
On their return they will reside at the 
Càrieton Apartments, Ottawa. Mr. Gray 
was formerly of St. John and that dty 
also is Judge Anglin’s native dty.

in be a 
of. Councillor, 
it heavy odda

of THRBS1NJUREDWfe. . ‘ 19.Tui was4The death of
wife of Jeremiah Horgan.J 
Grove, occurred at the Inftr
night. Besides her husband, l-------------
vived by five sons: John and WUliam, 
Of Boston; Lewis, Jeremiah <md Michad, 
of this city, and six daughters, Mrs. J. 
Clancy, Mrs. J. Hanna, of this city, and 
Misses Catherine, Gertrude and Jose
phine, at home.

Rome,-via Par 
occurred at 8.40 o 
dropped several bo 
jared. The damag 

The Rome nei 
bardment of the fa 
of Tiepolo Frescoe 
stirred the people c 

The Giornale 1 
the edifice, conclud 
faithful archdukes 
fallen upon the cho

Sergeant James F. Noakes, Calgary.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Giessen.
Charles F. Davison, Halfway River. 

(N. S.)
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded.
Arthur Boyce, England. j v 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Géorge McCqrmick, Winnipeg.
' EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Alfred G. Seagrove, Woodstock (Ont.) 
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Killed to Action.
Wm. Starkey, England. 

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Sightly Wounded. .
Narcisse Cloutier, Montreal.

Severely Wounded. ?
Sergeant Joseph Duclos, Thetford 

(Que.) -
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Corporal David M. McGoun, Mont

real; Percy Tucker, Montreal.
TWENTYJ(IFTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Scrgt. Robert. White, Aylesford, Kings 

county (N. S.)'
TWENTY-3IXTH BATTALION.
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A romance of considerable local inter
est is contained in tne following an
nouncement which appeared in the Bris
tol Times and Mirror on Sept. 22:

BIRD-BASTIN—On Sept. 16 (by 
special license) at St. Saviour’s church, 
Redland, by the Rev. J. H. Ellaby, Har
old Wheateley Bird, 1st Canadian Con
tingent, younger son of Mr. Thomas 
Bird, of Windsor, Nova Scotia, to Ethel 
Gwendoline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Bas tin, of Redland, Bristol.'

the

w

AIRSHIP Ant SHIP
Bulgaria's Protest.

Amsterdam, via Loi 
man newspapers print 
sent by Premier Rada 
to Bulgarian minister) 
against the bombard 
styles the “open tow* 
and Porto Lagos whei 
sfderable damage” wi

Dedeaghatch, says 
exposed on Oct. 21 I 
by eight large wars! 
while Porto Lagos m 
twelve ships.

“It is not necessary 
“that the fire of the J 
answered, since these 
no means of resistan

Reprisals to Belgium.

Amsterdam, via L 
General Von Bissing,

■ ffPttfegpeneral of Belg 
.proclamation, aecordi 
despatch to the. Telei 
Inhabitants of that d 
enemy forces of the h 
to which German troc 
causing many air ral 
continue, says the 
troops will be quartei 
the dvilians, contrar] 
heretofore made.

Similar steps will 
after arms and am mi 
the possession of the 
sels.
Handling American

Washington, Oct. 1 
ties have let it be kn 
established American 
tion will receive the 
proval of the British 
as It is shown by ti 
men back of the oi 
European connection: 
guaranteed that goo 
the corporations rule) 
enemies of the Ente)

At present the B 
kept busy arranging 
mail-n from would 
porters and much of 

• obviated if the ass 
. to look after the expi

Secretary Rcdfleld’i 
project has been aco 
removing any doubt 
under American ant
No Americans Need

Washington, Oct. 2 
urous young America 

(Continued i

tPi
Ml Both are veil kno*n in this city. 

Miss Bas tin was employed for some time 
with the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd, and while working as operator at 
the Royal Hotel here she met Mr. Bird, 
who was also an employe there.’ More 
than a year ago she returned home to 
live with her parents to Bristol. Mr. 
Bird enlisted from here and went with 
the first contingent and while to Eng
land he visited Bristol and renewed Ms 
association with the young lady. Later 
he left for the front, where he went 
through some of the severest fighting in 
the western arena. Barb’ to September 
he asked leave of ah sense, the -furlough 
being for the purpose of getting married.

Mr. and Mrs. Bird ue still to Eng
land but after a few days the soldler-

<ïi .."'jinsm
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‘ Sir Thomas B. Bowring.
London, Oct 19—The death has occur

red of Sir Thomas Benjamin Bo wring, 
director of T. C. Bowring A Company, 
shipowners of Liverpool and London.

WEDDINGS **'••• • -O
models OF ÈRÏTAIN’S battleship fleet

GIVEN FREE TO BOYSI
Rutledge-Burnt.

Clinton, Mass, Oct. U-Bt. John’s 
scene Of a

Sir Thomas Bowring was bom to St. 
John’s (Nfld.), in 1647. His wife Was 
the daughter of James Howet of Brook
lyn. Sir Thomas represented Ms firm 
as resident partner to New York from 
1870 to 1891. He was knighted in 1918.

Charles W. Hamilton.
,J Tuesday, Oct. 18.

Charles W. Hamilton, a well known) 
resident of the North End, died yester
day after a ltoigering illness. He leaves 
to mourn two brothers and' one sister. 
The funeral is to be held this after- 
■■i at 8.80 o’clock from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. J. J. McCuteheon, 208 
Newman street.

S5Eggg£gg5£f5BOYS—Jut think o> ownlna twelve (u> beeutlM 
modelrol the fine «blpert the Brltiehbutchurch w«

EvTS

and Mrs.

\Ross-Morrell.. . - ;
Thursday, Oct 21. 

rrimt of Roy E. Morrell and 
I K. Ross was solemnized St 

I--------- yesterday afternoon by the

New Brunswick after the war is over.

GERMANS BREAK FAITH. ^ 

M KIUING MISS CAVat TORONTO, ONT. 35A

ms, of West The n 
Hedge, son of Mbs Mi 
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Ethel'E.JlJffy.In'fatiSate friend oftlte Joies-Pitt

bride, as maid of honor, and Daniel
Nlhen, of South Lancaster, a close friend . ’ ' , Thursday, Ort. 21.
of the groom, as best man. . At the home- of the bride, 96 Mato

The bride wore a charming redingote street, a pretty wedding was solemnized 
' P i - Patrick Lawney, -i/1.: jaodel of blue chiffon taffeta and a blue yesterday afternoon when Carey G.

, ___ velvet hat trimmed with pom pons. She Jones, of the St. John Railway staff,
The death occurred at Waasis Get. 12 . . COrsaire bouquet of pink rose buds was united to marriage to Mrs. Laura L. 

of Patrick Lawney, one of;the best. «tt, formerly of Greenwich. Rev. W.
h18 f Sunh^ couMv The wore Cunard blue cMffon taffeta Camp performed the ceremony in the 

of that section of Sunbury county. The ... , . . t sh „------- ice of immediate relatives andlate Mr. Lawney was 72 years of age ^eor,agebouquetofptok roseb^ds^” The bride was becomingly
and is survive^ by a widow, two sons . Draver book ed to blue satin and carried a bou-
and four'daughters-Al^t, of Rich- The weddtog partv left for Dorches- - . f white roses. Many handsome 
mond (Cal.); Mrs Edward toaanand ^ where a reception was held at the prosonU were received including a valu- 
I*rs- C:„y,0,°Js\ M”â home of ti* bride’s sister, Mrs. T. F.

ÿsra -îssf- HeffCTn“-At no°n Mra”a Mre-Rat-
Six grandchildryi also , arrive The m~ to be 3pent fa, Canada, ti 
floral t^utes were beautlfuh It wm the provinces. On their return they 

Mwatt^untrab that was ever wiU reslde at i* Pine street, CUnton, and 
held in that vicinity. wfil be at home after December 1.

, The bride’s travdtog costume was
Mrs. Charlotte McLean. blue wool poplin with beaver trimmings

Newcastle, Oct. 19—The death of Mrs. and hat to ~“~*- 
.nartotte McLean, nee Wells, widow of The brid _
James McLean, occurred on Friday, .at' a cameo brooch, the mi 
her home to Douglastown. She had been ceived a peari necklace 
in very poor health fbr about three and the.best mSn a peari 
years, and was seventy-five years old. the groom.
She was a native of Bathurst, and an The groom, for the past five years, has 
honored member of the Presbyterian been assistant ticket agent at the local 
church. She leaves the following chil- union depot. He is deputy grand knight 
dren: Géorge, of Chatham $ Mrs. Rob- of the Knights of Columbus, and is see-

)after
left

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING C®. Dept. A 56
es. On 

ide at 120 Broad 
me after Déc. 1.at

(Continued from page Ï)
only to the allied states but through
out the civilized world. ,

“Miss Cavell was not even charged 
with espionage, and the fact that 
she had nursed numbers of wounded 

, German soldiers might have been 
regarded as a complete reason in it
self for treating her with leniency.

“The attitude of the German au
thorities is, if possible, rendered 
worse -by the discreditable efforts 
successfully made by officials of the 
German civil administration 
Brussels to conceal the fact that the 
sentence had been passed tord would

' be carted otst taute .. , . ... .
; “These efforts were, no doubt, 

prompted by a determination to car
ry out the sentence before an ap
peal from the finding of tire court 
martial could be made to a higher 
authority, and showed, to the dear
est manner that the German author
ities were well aware that the carry
ing out of the sentence was not war
ranted by any consideration. Fur- 

on these proceedings

Princess Mary Toilet Set and 
Exquisite Bracelet Watch

at FREEnoon
<N.

B.)
MURRAY J. FOGARTY, WIND

SOR (N. S.) ; : ■
Wounded.

DUNCAN

31V
s k-

'149 BRUSSELS

•aaaawBP^ *****
WILLIAM, YORK COUNTY, (N. B.)
Previously Rented Wounded Slightly, 

Now Admitted to Hospital
WALTER R. BROWN, 

ÉGHTH BATTALION.

. .

It

Ü !and Sirsgift from the fellow employees of 
ffroom. The groom’s present to the 
e was a pearl and diamond godent. 

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones left on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton. The bride’s going away costume 
was grey with hat to match.
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Wounded.
Sergt. Wm; Wood, Scotland; John B. 

Jenkins, Sydney, Australia. ,
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Severely Wounded. ' ‘ -.’X,:'',
. Geo. Price, England.
Wounded.

Thomas M. Cote, England,

BATTALION.m tefin
ALLAN LINER ASHORE.

Havre, Oct. 21—The Allan line steam
er Pomeranian, from Montreal for Lon
don, went ashore today' in a fog near 
Oetervfile, five miles northwest of 
Havre. The vessel is lying on a shingle 
and appears not to be straining. It is 
hoped she will be got off shortly.
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from room was 
honor re
tire bride ther

would be
Sir Edward Grey adds that he is fully 

satisfied that the American legation 
left no stone unturned to secure g fair 
trial for Miss Cavell, and a:mltigation of 
her sentence- v*™ • ;

from

London has the best health record 
among European cap!tals.
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